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OIL STOVES A SERIES OF INHUMAN 
ASSAULTS EXCITE NEW YORK

U. . OFFICIAL ON CRUISER CUEW
CAPTURES A HUNCH OF DYNAMITERSFor Summer Cooking.

No Smoke.
No Smell. 
Large Flame. 
Great Heat. 
Asbestos Wick.

%

u <$>Yankee in Passamaquodtfy Bay №еге[щщ[ SHEDS LIGHT
ON CONGO ATROCITIES

Children Waylaid'and Brutally 
Treated — One Criminal 
Beaten Into Insensibility by 
Father ot Assaulted Child

LIVES WERE LOST IN
LAST NIGHT’S STORMGreatly Surprised by Joint Action of

1 Burner, $5.25 and $5.75.
6.85 and 9.50. 

OVENS.
Canadians and Americans—Heavy Fines 
Imposed

One Man, Crazed by Fear, Took Carbolic 
Acid—Heavy Lightning in the 

Eastern States.
Tells How He Was Trained Into 

Burning of Villages and 
Abuse of Power.

2
NEW YORK. July 26,—To the series 

ot unpunished crimes against young 
girls which daily of late has exasper
ated the police, and have the parents 
in the outlying districts in an ugly 
mood were added today for investiga
tion the cases of Virginia Barish, 17 
years old and Annie Falkowenko, a tot 
of five years.

So notorious have become the cases 
of assault amounting in two recent 
Instances to murder, that Police Com
missioner Bingham has been driven to 
explain that his army of policemen is 
insufficient to cope with this particul
ar species of degeneracy. He has warn
ed fathers arid idothera’ not to allow 
their little ones to loiter in the streets.

The police records dhow that during 
the past 30 days, 17 specific complaints • 
of assaults upon girls and women have * 
been reported in this city.

The Barish girl has been driven in
sane by inhuman treatment, an inking 
of wihich was given to the police today. 
She became separated from a party of 
friends at North Beach Wednesday 
and that night was rescued by chance 
from the surf in which she was about 
to drown herself. She had been beaten 
black and blue and robbed of her 
clothing. Driven Insane through suf
fering, she fought her rescuers and 
only with difficulty was placed in re
straint. The girl was 
Kings County hospital. There she told 
a pitiful story of assault. Attacked by 
a gang of nine roughs she was left in 
a state that to her frenzied mind sug
gested only suicide. It is a question 
whether she can recover.

Little Annie Falkowenko, of Staten 
Island, went to meet her father and 
fell in with another man. She suffer
ed a bestial attack and is under the 
care of a physician. Joseph Nocwiak, 
a steamship fireman, 34 years of age, 
and whom the child accused, is under

W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd, EASTPORT, July 26,—A bomb was 
exploded Wednesday in the camp of 
the pollock dynamiters of Quoddy by 
Sea and Shore Fisheries Commissioner 
James Donahue, of Rockland, who ac
companied by Attorney S. T. Kimball, 
also of Rockland, made a quiet visit 
to Eastport harbor and, unsuspected 
by the violators of the law, sat quiet
ly in the little fishery cruiser main
tained at Campobello by the Dominion 
government and locally known as the 
‘‘Pup" and watched the operators in 
the fleet of American boats, saw them 
throw the dynamite into the schools 
of pollock, fork the fish into the boats 
and send them ashore in other boats 
apparently hanging near for the pur
pose of taking the fish ashore.

For some time the “Pup" has pat; 
rolled the waters of Friars Roads, but

identity of the occupants and of being 
close enough to determine beyond ques
tion the facts as before stated.

Commissioner Donahue was next wit
ness for the state, and substantially 
corroborated the testimony of Attorney 
Kimball. He had heard of the opera
tions of the dynamiters in these waters 
and was anxious to see as much as 
possible of the methods of the offenders 
against the fishery regulations. He 
came, he saw the dynamite used, its 
effect upon the school of pollock and 
the picking up of the fish by the men 
in the boats. In answer to a question 
by Attorney Pike as to whether or not 
the men engaged in dynamiting were 
inside the the American line, Commis
sioner Donahue stated positively that 
they were. A sharp watch was kept 
upon the boats by the Canadian officers 
on the cruiser, which was held in read
iness to pursue should any attempt to 
cross into Canadian waters. The com
missioner regretted being obliged to 
prosecute the men arrested for the of
fense, but was determined to fulfill the 
requirements of his oath of office. At 
the conclusion of the commissioner’s 
testimony counsel for Denbow waived 
further examination and gave notice 
of appeal. Judge Newcomb immediately 
sentenced the defendant to a fine of 
$100 and costs, In each case, two counts 
against him having been tried at the 
same time by agreement of counsel, and 
added a 60 day sentence in jail on each 
count, the limit allowed by law, mak
ing a total of $214.38, fine and costs, 
and four months In jail. Bail was plac
ed at $300 in each case and Denbow 
was remanded to await the production

LOWELL, Mass., July 26.—The 
severest thunderstorm in years accom- 
pained with torrents of rain, hail and 
wind swept over Lowell today, creat
ing damage in and around the city. 
Six places were struck by lightning, in 
one case, knocking a woman unconsci
ous. Wm. H. Murray became de
ranged by fright during the storm and 
drank carbolic acid. He was taken 
to St. John hospital, and will recover. 
The street car and telephone services 
were paralyzed during the storm.

BOSTON, Mass., July 27—The hu
midity that has oppressed eastern 
New England for the past few days 
was dispelled tonight by a series of 
heavy thunderstorms accompanied by 
a wind of cyclonic proportions, which 
caused the death of one man, injuries 
of several other persons, and property 
damage amounting to several thous
and dollars.

The only fatality reported up to a 
late hour tonight was that of Arthur 
W. Smith, who was struck and killed 
by lightning while driving a grocery 
team to Lynnfleld.

SWAMiPSCOTT, Mass., July 26.—A 
small cyclone which accompanied a 
thunderstorm here late this afternoon, 
did damage to the extent of about $5,000. 
The chimneys and portions of roofs of 
half a dozen houses in the vicinity of 
Minerva and Danvers streets were car
ried away, several monuments in 
Swampscott cemetery were blown over, 
bill-boards levelled to the ground and 
trees uprooted.

A portion of the wooden bridges at 
the Danvers street railroad crossing 
were blown into the house of James C. 
Lyons at 354 Essex street.

LYNN FIELD, Mass., July 26,—The 
electrical storm which raged In this 
vicinity late today was responsible 
for the death of Arthur W. Smith, 
aged thirty-five years. He was driv
ing a grocery wagon when struck by 
lightning and instantly killed. He 
leaves a widow.

Market Square, St, John, N. B. His Etes Then Opened—Officials In Bel
gium Cognizant of Fact That 

Women Were Flogged.ISnaps For Boys.
BRUSSELS, July 27—The newspa

per La Demiere Heure published an 
instalment of the memoirs of Major 
trator. In the introduction Major Le- 
Charles Lemaire, the Congo adminis- 
maire recalls that on January 24, 1906, 
he was intrusted with a mission for the 
delimination of the boundaries of Al
bert Edward Nyanza. Four days before 
his departure, the state cancelled bis 
appointment. The reason for this ac
tion, Major Lemaire declares, was that 
the judicial authorities of the Congo 
were ready to open proceedings 
against him and against a number of 
his former agents who were in Congo
lese territory.

“I resigned from the Congo service,” 
the major continues, “and I asked to be 
returned to my regiment on account of 
wounds received in the Congo. A ro
yal decree awarded me the magnifi
cent pension of 1485 francs per annum."

DEFENDED THE NEGROES.

Major Demajre then gives an ac-1 
count of his career. He was 26 years 
old, he says, when he first arrived in 
the Congo, and he at once followed the 
example set him there. “My African 
education,” he says began with can
non shots and the burning of villages; 
in a word, with the abuse of force and 
with all its consequent excesses. It 
took four years for my eyes to be open 
to realities.

“Since then I have never given up de
fending the negroes, and when I re
turned to Africa. I did not кШапу 
longer, but I was merciless in regard 
to soldiers who had been corrupted by 
the rubber regime. I mf-irc-tl upon 
them the respect of the native, and I 
succeeded by the’ infliction of punish
ments which today are characterized 
as being outside the regulations. I had 
to choose my punishments, either us
ing the whip or setting the country to 
fire and sword on the excuse of mili
tary conquests.”

THE CONGOLESE TROOPS.

We’ve sold many Wagons 
and Carts this year, because 
we have had the right goods 
at the right prices ; but to 
clear the balance quickly, take 
your choice at almost 

Half Their Regular Value.
the American fishermen had little to 
fear from the little Canadian cruiser 
so long as they remained out of Cana
dian waters, and when the fact be
came known that the commissioner 
himself was on board the diminutive 
representative of Canada’s might and 
majesty watching their every move
ment consternation reigned supreme.

It appeared from the evidence of At
torney S. T. Kimball who was present 
in the dual role of prosecuting officer 
and chief witness for the state, that

of the

TWO-WHEEL CARTS that should sell at 35c, 55c and 90c. 
Now 20c, 39c and 59c.

FOUR-WHEEL WAGONS that should sell at 55c. 90c, $1 60, 
$2.10, $2.90 and $4 50—Now 39c, 59c, $110, $140 
$1.90 and $3.00.

PIONEER FLYERS at $3 75. These wonderful little Autos 
are similar to the “Irish Mail,” which seUs regularly at 6 50 

WHEEL BARROWS, which should sell at 90c and $1.50—
59c and 95c

(
taken to the

acting on complaints made 
wholesale slaughter of fish in the 
waters of Eastport harbor by the use 
of dynamite. Commissioner Donahue 
had made arrangements to co-operate 
with the Canadian fisheries department 
in putting a stop to the practice. Ac
companied by Attorney Kimball Com
missioner Donahue proceeded quietly 
to the Canadian side of the line, where 
they boarded the Canadian cruiser 
Curlew and cruised about the Island 
of Campobello on the Eastport side. 
After being on board the Curlew for 

time on Wednesday, July 24, tho

Now
25 Germain St

Retail Tel. 866.EMERSON & FISHER Ltd of suitable sureties.
The surprise of the trial came when 

Henry Harris and Edwl^i Lank, who 
were gathered in at the time of Den- 
bow’s arrest, for the same offense, were 
arraigned for trial and retracted their 
former plea, entering a plea of guilty. 
Attorney Kimball asked the court on 
behalf of the commissioner, that leni- 

be shown the prisoners in consid-

• I

MEN’S SUITS, 
$5, $7 and $9

arrest.
A third case today cannot be said 

to be wholly unpunished. When Den
nis O’Shea, t,. of Harlem, heard

of his infant daughter, he did 
the police, but

some
commissioner and his attorney board
ed the diminutive "Pup” and cruised 
about along the dividing waters be
tween Eastport and Campobello. At 
times they were within fifty feet of thd 
dynamiters, whose every movement 
they could easily observe. They made 
notes of the peculiarities of the various 
craft engaged in hanging about, and 
as the names of the offenders were al
ready known to the party the task in 
hand was greatly simplified and they 

easily identified from the deck of 
the Curlew, to which the party had re
turned for a conference, by means of a 
powerful marine glass used by officers 
of the cruiser.

About 4 o’clock er thereabouts, the 
commissioner and Att’y Kimball again 
boarded , the "Pup" and slowly ap
proached the dividing line between Uni
ted States and Canadian Jurisdiction, 
and saw the American boats that had 
been hovering near Treat's Island also 
approaching the imaginary line. By this 
time small schools of pollock were seen 
playing near the line, having worked 

from the Canadian side to a dis
tance considerably inside the American 

He saw John Denbow and 
the former whom he designated

the
screams
not wait to notify 
promptly beat Jacob Neuman, aged 52 
years into unconsciousness.

When he came to, Neuman was seiz
ed with a fit and was removed to Bell
evue Hospital critically Ш.

ency
eration of their plea and Judge New
comb, remarking that the commissioner 
had the matter entirely within his own 
discretion and that if he considered 
thatYhe ends of justice would be con
served by the remission of the jail sen
tence he was willing to exercise clem
ency. He therefore sentenced Henry 
Harris and Edwin Lank to pay fines 
of $100 each, with costs of court, 
amounting to $7.19 each, added.

And thus the celebrated case, which 
stirred up the fishermen on both sides 
of the line to a high pitch of excite
ment, was brought to an end, at least 
until the date set for the healing of 
Denbow's appeal during the October 
term of the Supreme Judicial Court, A 
few of the more reckless and irrespon
sible fishermen and their friends were 
loud in their denunciation of the pro
secution of the men and of the methods 

to secure their conviction
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WILHELMINA BARS і
Every Suit is more than value for the money— 
honest through and through—specially selected 
up-to-date Worsteds and Tweeds in all the 
color effects. If you can equal them for the 
price we’ll never say another word.

PLAN OF THE KAISER
new

MINER MURDEREUWilhelm Intended Sending Torpedo Boats 
up the Rhine, But Yeung Queen 

Prevents.

were
IN EXPRESS TRAINReady to Put On.

* Alterations Made when Necessary. Major Lemaire sketches a significant 
picture of the moral condition of the 
Congolese troops which he commanded. 
He recalls his mission to the Bahr-ЖІ- 
Ghazal. and declares that no native 

had occasion to complain of his

Passenger Awakened by Dead Body ot 
Victim Falling Against Him.PARIS, July 27—A curious story of 

the frustration of a novel naval display 
contemplated by the Kaiser is told by 
the Echo de Paris.

In an eloquent speech delivered at 
Cologne the Kaiser is reported to have 
announced that the inhabitants of the 
city would soon have an opportunity 
of realizing Germany’s naval power, for 
he intended to send a fleet of torpedo 
boats up the Rhine and they would 
anchor off Cologne.

Soon afterwards the German minister 
at The Hague called on the Dutch 
minister of foreign affairs and said to 
him: "You know about the splendid 
words of my august master who is go
ing to send five or six torpedo boats up 
to Cologne?"

"Send up! How?" asked the Dutch 
minister in apparent bewilderment.

“Why, tip the Rhine, of course."
“Oh, no, not up the Rhine," said the 

Dutch minister. "The mouths of the 
Rhine belong to Holland, and her 
majesty the Queen does not intend 
them to be disposed of without her 
leave.”

There was no further -talk about tor
pedo boats, adds the Echo de Paris, 
which gives the story on the authority 
of a “distinguished Dutchman at The 
Hague."

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.. St. John._________

ever
conduct. He understands what joy it 
must have given the soldiers he com
manded to be able to revenge themsel- 

him by their depositions be
fore the public prosecutor who was 
sent from Boma. Major Lemaire’s ac
count was given on January 16 to the 
secretaries of the interior and of for
eign affairs of the Congo State, who in
structed him, says the major, to tell 
his story at Boma.

“I pointed out," says Major Le
maire, “that I was unpopular at Boma. 
The secretary of the interior observed 
that he would never have tolerated the 
flogging of women, and said that the 

in my report, in which I spoke

PARIS, July 27,—A Spanish miner, 
named Josef Nadam vras murdered in 
the TouUuse-Ba vonna express train 
last night under mysterious circum
stances.

The train was travelling at between 
forty and fifty miles an hour, when 
one of the passengers in the next com
partment to that in which Nadam had 
been travelling was awakened out of 
his sleep by the body of Nadam fall
ing against nim. There was a great 
wound in the throat, in which a knife 

still sticking. It was evident that 
had been attacked, and had

employed
and some went even so far as to ad
vocate lawless measures to show their 
dislike of what they pleased to design
ate as an unwarranted 
with their vested rights. They claim 
the fish were placed in the waters for 
the benefit of mankind, and that man, 
in his pursuit of them is justified in 
making use of any means at hand to 
gain possession of them, opinions of 
the wise men who frame the fishery 

the contrary notwithstanding, 
sad blow to the dynamiters 

combining of Canadian and Am-

ves upon

І5 still ill full swing—everybody get
ting bargains.

Special Sale of Accordian Pleated Skirts from $2 00 up

At The Parisian Store,
47 Brussels Street.

THE BIG SALE overNow we have a interference
territory.
mate,
as the “admiral of the dynamiting 
fleet," in a white boat inside of the line 
on the American side of the line. Saw 
Denbow smoking a cigar and noted par
ticularly the clothing worn by him. 
The cruiser was by this time within 100 
feet of Denbow who, when the fish 
same within his reach lighted the dyna
mite fuse by means of the cigar which 
he held in his mouth and threw itzinto 

water, the explosion landing with
in ten feet from the end of the school, 
killing many fish which Denbow and 
his mate proceeded at once to pitch in
to the boat with forks. He heard Den
bow warning the others that the fish 

Denbow's, and also heard 
from the shore in 

when asked

was

SEE OUR. WINDOW laws to 
It was a

Nadam
just strength enough left to drag him
self into the next compartment.

rushed out into the

passage
of the flogging, completely escaped his 
notice. In taking my leave. I said that 
the first article in the newspapers 
would not come from me. The secretary 

affairs said. ‘The press will

that
erican forces and the effect upon law
lessness will long be felt in the neigh
borhood of the island in Passamaquod- 
dy Bay. There is no need of assigning 
a boat to tfie duty of patrolling the 

the American side of the 
the American and Bri-

For Saturday Bargains in Straw and Linen The passenger 
corridor and shouted for help, but it 

As he entered the eorri-t the
wras too late.
dor, he was just in time to see 
take a flying leap out of the train.

The train was quickly pulled up, but 
although the line was thoroughly 
searched, the mysterious .assailant

HATS FOR CHILDREN. for foreign 
not speak.’ "

a man

waters on LETTER TO THE KING.line so long as 
tish fishery officers persist in main
taining such friendly relations, and 

telling when the able and

hadMajor Lemaire also publishes the text 
of a letter he addressed to King Leo
pold upon being informed that the com
mand of the mission to determine the 
30th meridian had been withdrawn 
from him. He also publishes the text 

note in which he tells how much 
ho disliked taking measures qgainst 

in connection with a reconnais- 
carried out from the Lambermont

were his,
parties which came 
boats receive thh answer, 
who owned the fish, that they were 

The first violation occurred 
o’clock, others following. Other 

and his

DufFerln Block,
639 Main St„ N. E,

vani. lied.. S. THOMAS,
BIG CLEARANCE SALE !

V;___there is no 
efficient commissioner who is not sat
isfied with reports from his subordin- 

conceive a desire to pay an
Denbow’s. SANDY’S NARROW ESCAPE.
at five
fishermen besides Denbow

implicated in the violations 
returning

ates may
unannounced visit to Friar's Roads op 

of observation from the “An hoo’s the guid wife, Sandy?" said 
one farmer to another as they met in 
the market place and exchanged snuff- 
boxes.

of a ELMER LlflRY LOCATEDa little tour 
safe concealment of a Canadian ci uis- 
er. The methods of Commissk ner Don
ahue viewed in the light of recent de
velopments are certainly both original 

successful and there is no posi- 
foundation for the very generally

mate were 
of Wednesday and, 
from the scene of operations, Comr. 
Donahue came to Eastport and had 
warrants issued for a number of the

after women
Accordéon Pleated Skirts. Different shades and sizes. We offer 
for $2.98 when their regular price was $5.00. Call early and.take

sance
Rapids to M’Volo, between December 
14 and December 25, 1903.

The secretary general of the interior 
for the Congo, in replying to the letter 
addressed to the King, said: "The gov
ernment has decided not to let you go 
on the mission to determine the 30th 
meridian for, as you have already been 
informed, the bench has notified its 
intention, should you ever be found 
upon Congo Free State territory, of 
instituting proceedings against you 

mission to the Congo

In Ladies’ 
them to you 
your choice.

hear that she’s dead an"Did ye no 
buried?” said Sandy solemnly.

-Dear me!” exclaimed his friend sym
pathetically. “Surely it must have been 
very sudden?”

«•Aye, it was sudden,” returned San
dy. "Ye see, when she turned ill we 
had na time to send for the doctor, sao 
I gied her a bit pouther I had lying in 

two an that I 
but

Hero of the Charleston Assault and Rob
bery Fiasco Now in McAdam 

Junction, N. В

offenders.
On Thursday morning John A. Den- 

Harris and Edwin Lank
and 
live
accepted theory that lightning never 
strikes twice in the same spot.

J. ASHKINS. - - 655 Main Street. bow, Henry 
were arraigned before Judge Newcomb 
In the municipal court charged with the 
offense of dynamiting fish, the penalty 
for which is a fine of $100 and 60 days 

Each respondent pleaded not 
remanded for trial at

SL John, N B., July 27, 1907.Stores Open till 11 Tonight. " (Bangor Commercial.)
At last Elmer E. Libby, the would- 

be victim and hero of the Charleston 
. assault and robbery fiasco has been 

John Libby, the brother, who
at Harvey’s Tonight. 

\ For Clothing Bargains.

WITHOUT DOUBT.MEET in jail.
guilty and was

in order to give them opportun- 
When court

my drawer for a year or
frac the doctor mysel’,

What the pouther was t 
she dl- l

had got 
hadna ta’cn.A bright girl in a certain large school 

applied to her teacher for leave to be 
absent half a day on the plea that her 
mother had receslved a telegram which 
stated that “company" was on the

2 p. m.
It y of securing counsel, 
convened each islander who could pos
sibly gain admittance crowded into the 
court room, the case against the accus1 
ed having awakened more interest than 

form of prosecution could

located.
advanced him the $700 of which he 
claimed to have been robbed, has re
ceived a letter from him saying that 

McAdam Junction in 
Brunswick. He did not say that 

to return to Bangor and

This makes your 
impossible without running counter to 
the provisions of Justice. ’

“П the government,” adds the major, 
“does not recognize that circumstances 

gravity, not only for the 
for-

weel ken, butdlnna verra 
soon after. It’S a sair loss to me, I cuu

to bebut it’s something 
for I didna tak’ the pouting

assure ye
thaQkfu’
mysel’.”You will probably want something new for Sunday in

wearing apparel. Buy It at Harvey's Midsummer Sale.
Men’s $10 Suits for $6.98

he is now at 
New -way.

“It’s my father’s half-sister and her 
three boys," said the pupil, anxiously; 
“and mother docsn t see how she can do 
without me, because those boys always 
act so dreadfully."

The teacther referred her to the 
printed list of reasons which justify ab- 

and asked if fier case came

any other 
possibly have aroused. Hon. Elisha VV. 
Pike appeared as counsel for Denbow, 

first arraigned and Attor- 
Kimball for the state.
Kimball stated the case for the

of extreme
Congo, but especially for Belgium, 
ced these barbarous punishments upon 

heart revolts, it

he was ever 
didn’t mention the money.

John Libby was in Bangor Thursday 
and spoke of the affair to a Commer- 

He says there is little 
that his brother was insane at 

There is in-

__involved to the extent of
$4,000. He had been buying west- 

and had invested exten-

and was 
aboutagainst which my

ought to deprive me of my rank. The 
government has, however, sent me not 
criticisms, but congratulations.”

who was me

«e «.car
Al“ 8ЕЬГ5.№,5Те1п1.",аАп5‘І„.’ Wear

STORES OPEN TILL 11 TONIGHT.

ney ern horses 
sively in land and other property in 

and it is thought that this
clal reporter.

■ doubt
the time of the affair, 
sanity in the family and this seems to 
be tho logical solution of a problem 

been bothering the people of 
I Charleston. According to his brother, 
J Elmer owed money to different parties

Mr.
prosecution in substantially the fore
going terms, describing the means 
adopted to determine the location of 
the dividing line. He testified to seeing 
Denbow throw the dynamite, gather in 

fish and of their being transferred 
In waiting. He was posi- 

location of the boats, the

Charleston 
unbalanced his mind. When he wrote 
to his brother John from McAdam 

said that he had lost all

sence, 
under any of them.

“I think it might come under this 
head, Miss ----- ," said the girl, point
ing as she spoke to the words, "Dom
estic affliction,"

Theodore Rand McNally of the New 
"World" staff. р>гг?Л through Junction he 

account of the date and did not know 
what day it was.

that hasYork
the city yesterday on the way to 
home at Fredericton.

histheTailoring and ClothingJ.N. HARVEY. to the boats 
live of theOpera House Block

■ m. ■ " ' -
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^ Iron and Brass Beds SPwere missing a diamond, and emerald 
brooch worth $2,260, and a shamrock 
brooch worth $225—which were in his 
possession when arrested. Other jew
elry had also been stolen.

The two men were first traced to 
Paris, and afterward to America, where 
they were detained on failing to declare 
the valuable jewelry in their posses
sion.

A remand was oraered.

their final game tonight, 
if the game can be Teething Babies-,play 

and
arranged, announcement to this effect 
will be made in this afternoon’s 
papers. The St. Josephs and St. Peters 
will come together some time next 
week and some red hot contests may 
bo looked forward to. There are also 
some nine inning games to take place 
so that the finish this season will be

HARD AND SOFT COALS
are saved suffering—and mothers 
given rest—when one uses

We guarantee FFASONABLE PRICES. BEST QUAL 
1TY, PROMPT DELIVERY. h*

How would a White Enamel Iron or Brass Bed look in 

your bedroom?
If you want one now is the time to buy. Come in and 

look at our large stock.

Let Us Furnish Your Home.
China Closets, Buffets, Side

boards, Extension Tables,
Dining Chairs, Odd Bu
reaus, Commodes, etc.,

At lowest Cash Prices.

Nurses’and Mothers’ TreasureR. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
Quickly relieves—regulates the 

bowels — prevents convulsions. 
Used 50 years. Absolutely safe.

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116.

МаІіопа?Ога” & toemlral1 c”i Limited, 

Sole Proprietors, Montreal. 41
fully as exciting as last year.,

AGRARIAN OUTRAGES
BY RUSSIAN PEASANTS

AMATEUR LEAGUE.
English Carpets, Oilcloths, 

Linoleums, Lace Curtains, 
Pictures, Mirrors, etc. 

Morris Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Parlor Suites,

At Bargains.

We Have a Supply of The ball game between the Mara
thons and P. T. M. A. this afternoon 
will begin at 2.30 sharp. The follow
ing ia the line-up of the teams:

P. Y. M. A.
Pitcher .............Murphy

....Lee 
Crosby

the Armenian society,Hunehakist,
which outsiders say, has fallen from its 
high estate of patriotism to the prac
tice of blackmail, gave today a new 
twist to the district attorney’s Investi
gation of the organization.

The priest had been subpoeaned to 
tell what he knew. This was to the ef
fect that the present agitation osten
sibly directed by reputable Armenians 
against a band'of assassins, was in fact 
Inspired by the Turkish government, 
whose hired spies systematically sought 
to discredit the patriotic Armenians In 
ills country. The pastor of the Armen
ian Apostolic Church, had, he admit
ted, formerly been a member and the 
treasurer of the Hunehakist, but some 
time ago withdrew. He knew nothing 
of the murder of the rug merchant 
Tavshanjian, who had refused to pay 
$10,000 for his life, and if extortion had 
been practised he knew nothing of it.
On the contrary, he told the district 
attorney that he, himself, was the ob
ject of persecution on the part of the 
Turkish government.

The priest brought with him a let
ter not signed in which a threat to take 
his life was made. He turned it over 
to the district attorney.

After leaving Mr. Smyth's office.
Father Martogesoian said:—

“I answered every question asked me 
without hesitation and without any in
tention of concealing anything. I have ^
nothing to conceal. I am a priest, an the village of Vernitzln, in the
Armenian by birth, and an American j o£ Perm_ the casants, with

here this morning jhe fury o£ wild beasts, attacked the 
not under arrest and I who trled to arrest their
, , ... Attnrnev ringleaders, mutilated the body of one

.583 wrote for Assistant District Attorney ^ th(?m and degtroyed the documents 

.482 Smyth and signed my name several ^ ^ q{ justlce
,418 times. Nothing is known here of the dls-

"I am entirely innocent t order in the Kherson province.

%Folding Canvas Cots. Marathons.
Mooney___
Roots..........

Houses Burned Down and Craps Destroyed 
In the Province of Kieff.

Catcher .. . 
.1st base ..Stubbs

D. Malcolm ....2nd base .. ..Bamsqy
WilsonSuitable for Camping Parties. . ..3rd base

Short stop.............Roberts
...Left field .. ..Thorne 

J. Malcolm.. ..Centie field .. ..Carson 
Right field .. ..Fleming

Bradbury
Copeland 
Totten... ST. PETERSBURG, July 27.—Grave 

news of agrarian outrages in the pro
vinces of Kieff, Perm and 
may be the beginning of the Russian 
peasant revolt which has been threat
ened for the harvest season. The 
events reported by our St. Petersburg 
correspondent come rather earlier than 
expected, bat their significance seems 
to be increased by Reuter’s news that 
Roumania is sending troops in view of 
incendiary threats there.

At an estate in the province of Kieff 
the peasants have burnt down the 
houses of the proprietors and destroy
ed the crops. The owfiers, with their 
wives and children, were obliged to 
flee, and some are almost penniless. 
When the soldiers reached the district 
they found that the peasants had arm
ed themselves with scythes and other 
implements. The darkness of night 
was lit up with blazing homesteads. It 
was only after great difficulty that the 

! capture of the ringleaders was effect-

Amland Bros., Ltd.,HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

KhersonGilmour 
J. McAllister, umpire.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street._______

McGUIGGAN MAKING GOOD.

In a recent game in the Aroostook 
League, between Houlton and Presque i 
Isle, the home run of Allan McGuiggan, 
formerly of St. John, saved the Presque 
Isle team from a shut out. McGuig
gan is making good evidently.

BIG LEAGUE GAMES.

American League.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 
Chicago.

At New York—First game: 
land, 7; New York, 5.
Cleveland, 8; New York, 3.

At Boston—Boston, 3; Detroit, 1.
At Washington—Washington, 4; St. 

Louis, 5.

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE 1C CENTS PLUG.MILD 

, SMOKE AMUSEMENTS.
Master Mason, 15c. Plug.

Sold by all leading dealers.
Аввнт—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,

733 Main St.
OXFORD CLOTHS. ÜLÈ NICKEL

TeL 1717-22 Oare Evangeline Cigar Store (Formerly Keith's)

Continuous Performance
12 to 6 and 7 to 10.30.

For Ladies' Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys* Suits. 
For Everybody.

4 ;
CHINESE RESTAURANT,

NORTH ENDM
f

ISPORTING
MATTERS

Cleve- 
Second game:630 MAIN ST., - -

All kind, of lunchee -and meale 
served promptly and satisfactorily. 
Boot of cooking, good and clean. 
Chowders, Beane, Steaks, Chop 
suoy, eto., etc. DANG LEE, Prop.

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated tSong'LlREFUSE 10 ENDORSE 

O'NEILL’S ENTRY
Any Dealers.

For the Last Three Days of 
This Week:--

American League Standing.

P.C.
.002 citizen. I came

Won. Lost.
trottedto the steadier mare, which 

four excellent heats. There were three 
starters in the 2.18 race, Lady Patten 
having the pole, Bnrline second with 
Shamrock in the outside. They con
tinued in this order in first heat un
til the home stretch was reached, w.ien 
Burline took the lead beating Lady 
Patton out a length. Shamrock being 
three lengths in the rear. In the se
cond heat Butiine led front start to 
finish and though at times a little pres
sed by Laxly Patton always held the 
lead in good control. Shamrock could 
never get up with the leaders. The 
third heat was a repetition of the se
cond. There were five starters in tho 
2.36,"Little Don" at the pole, Red Rose, 
Fleetfoot, Domestic, Don A., in the or
der named.

Before the quarter was reached Don 
A. had jumped into first place, followed 
by Red Rose and Fleetwood, Domestic 
and Little Don. In this position they 
continued to the end ,the last two be
ing considerably in the .Year. In the 
second heat Fleetfoot caught itself in 
its hobbles and fell in the first turn, 
putting it out of the race. Don A, won 
handily with Red Rose second. In the 
third and last heat Don A. had things 
all its own way and jagged under the 
wire. There was a lively fight for sec
ond place between Domestic and Red 
Rose, the former winning out. Little 
Don failed to get past the distance 
pole. There were four starters in the 
2.40 trot—Axbell at the pole, Mar
guerite, John Ball and Blomidon. Ax
bell broke at the first turn and Mar
guerite took tthe lead and held to the 
end, closely pushed by Axbell. 
other two were hopelessly in the rear. 
In the second heat the white mare led 
all the way and was never headed. In 
the third heat, amidst great excitement, 
Axbell maxie a great burst of speed in 
the first half and captured the lead. 
From then out the race was fine, but 
Marguerite failed to recover 
ground and Axbell won out.

During the wait for the next heat the 
rain descended heavily, so by the time 
the horses were again called out the 
track was very muddy. The steeds got 
off well, and for three-quarters of a 
mile the fight for first place between 
Axbell and Marguerite was as pretty 
a sight as seen on the Fredericton track 
for some time. At the three-quarter 
mark Marguerite went to the front and 
won out, winning both the heat and 
the race.

The judges today were 
Surveyor General Sweeney, Chas. Dor- 
ithy (also starter; timers, J. A. Ed
wards, G. Y. Dibblee, W. P. FlewelUng; 
clerk of course, Geo. McKeen.

Chicago
Cleveland..................  52
Detroit
Philadelphia............. 49
New York ..
St. Louis................... 36
Boston 
Washington............. 26

53 35

The Pirate Ship
Ihe Woodchopper’s Daugh-

.598. though I am 

.590 did not have to answer
35
3449
35
44.. 41
50Peculiar Action ot lbe Canadian Muer 

Oarsmen Asssciation—Spurting 
len Angry

.393 GO! THE TELEGRAPH 16133 ter;321 sinuations which have been
against me. All my troubles have been 

j brought on by Turkish spies. There are 
fifty of them in this city and they are 
constantly hounding me.

"The Turkish government is behind 
j it all," he added. "I am In danger of 
my own life. I have been threatened 
many times and I intend to go to Po
lice Commissioner Bingham and ask 
him for a permit to carry a revolver.’ 

Smyth said tonight that he had 
secured evidence upon which to ask 

the grand jury to indict any

55

FIGHTING IN MOROCCO. to YourNeverNational League.

Louis — Brooklyn , 2; St.At St.
Louis, 3.

At Chicago—Boston, 9; Chicago, 7. 
At Pittsburg — Pittsburg - Philadel

phia, rain.

Laundress
The Charmed Umbrella

Persistent Report to that Effect Practi
cally Confirmed by Party Close 

to David RusselL

MILILIA, Morocco, July 26.—In the 
battle that has been waging between 
forces of the Sultan and the pretender 
for a week, the former were finally re
pulsed with a loss of 22 men killed. The 
pretender lost ten men killed.

HALIFAX, N. Є.. July 26,—The re
fuse# ot the Canadian Amateur Oars
men’s Association to endorse the entry 
of John O’Neill, amateur sculling 
champ!» u of the Maritime Provinces, 
for the national championship regatta 
at Philadelphia, caused a stir here In 
rowing circles, 
tion by-laws provide that entries from 
Canada must be affiliated or endorsed 
by the Canadian association. The lat
ter endorsed O’Neill’s entry last year 
■when he finished second in the. senior 
■ingle, defeating among others, McGee, 
the Upper Canadian Champion, but this 
year refuse the same endorsement. 
This decision of the Canadian associa
tion, If concurred in by the national, 
shuts out all the Maritime Provinces 
from entry to the national regatta, as 
no cluba In the three provinces are affi- 
lcated with the Canadian association.

The claim has been put in to the Na
tional Association that with possibly 
the best oarsman in Canada.harped the 
national regàtta Will not decide the 
championship of the continent. The 
change of front on the part of the Can
adian Association is keenly resented 
by sporting men in Halifax, some of 
whom are asking If this change was 
because O'Neill has not entered for the 
Canadian championship or that he beat 
McGee, the upper province champion 
at the national last year. There is no 
club In the Maritime Provinces affiliat
ed with the C. A. O. A. and St. Mary’s 
cannot see any reason in joining when 
the M. P. A. A. A. govers aquatics in 
the provinces. Secretary Fortmeyer of 
the N. A. A. O. has been wired inform
ing him of the C. A. O. A.'s action, and 
It is believed he will accept the M. P. 
A. A. A.’s guarantee and thus straigh
ten matters out.

National League Standing.

BABY ROSAMr. 
not L

Won. Lost. P.C.

LOCAL NEWS73223Chicago......................... 63
New York
Pittsburg................... 50
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Boston .. ..
Cincinnati.................. 33
St. Louis .. ... ... 20

one.67150 31 will again be heard In Illustrator 
Songs In conjunction with Mr.Austln

5q„ Admission—5c
Stay as long as you Ilka

61032 A rumor gained general circulation 
last night that John McKane, the 
North Shore mining magnate, had 
purchased the Telegraph from David 
Russell.
Montreal for several days and the re
port had it that he had sent a tele
gram to H. A. Powell, K. C., who is 
regarded as his confidential represent
ative here, that the deal had been 
concluded.

When asked about the matter last 
night, Mr. Powell would not confirm 
the story of the sale, saying that he 
had not been so advised, 
however, that he would not be surpris
ed at anything that might happen 
within the next week or two.

A meeting of those interested in the 
promotion of the new paper project 
was held last evening in the office of 
Col. J. R. Armstrong, and while a 
committee was appointed to go ahead 
with the purchase of a plant, it seem
ed to be the impression that they 
would not have much work to do.

One of the gentlemen attending the 
meeting said he had heard that the 
Telegraph had been purchased, but no 
definite information to that effect had 
been before the meeting. He would 
make no more positive statement than 
that an important announcement might* 
be expected on Monday.

The Sun’s Montreal correspondent 
wired last night that he was unable to 
loçate either Mr. Russell or Mr. Mc
Kane last night, but said that from 
what a person near to Mr. Russell had 
stated there was no doubt but that 
the deal has either been closed or is 
about to be closed.

L P. 0. TILLEY 
DINED LAST NIGHT

The national associa- 563 j3545 There will be band and races at Vic
toria Rink this evening.46339 47

42735 47
39351 Dr. E. N. Davis leaves tonight for 

New York on the Yale, to be absent 
about 10 days.

Mr. McKane has been in
22569

Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Newark,
♦

York Assembly Room for balls, ba« 
zaars, etc. Apply to F. G. Bradford, 
’Phone 1382.

Summer wash wearables are laun
dered with homelike care and precis
ion at Ungar’s. The finest work done 
at Shortest notice. ’Phone.

5.

Was Tendered Banquet at Scammell’s 
by a 0. F. In Honor of His 

Election to Executive

At Montreal—Buffalo-Montreal, rain. 
At Jersey City—Providence, 5; Jersey 

City, 4.
At Toronto—Toronto, 14; Rochester, 3. Preventative being better than cure, 

be wise and avoid the tendency to over
acidity by drinking Nebedega Water. 
37 Church street.

He said,
Eastern League Standing.

, ' Won. Lost. P.C.
About one hundred members of the 

local courts of the Canadian Ordv of 
Foresters gathered at Scammell’s res
taurant last evening to do honor to 
the recently appointed third member 
of the executive ot the order, L. P. D.

Mr. Tilley has the

60329 Leave your order for a new suit, or 
have your old one cleaned and pressed 
at McPartland’s, the tailor.
House Block, 72 Princess St.

Toronto................
Buffalo...............
Newark................
Providence.. ..
Baltimore.............
Jersey City.. ..
Rochester............
Montreal...............

44
6003045
56444 34 Clifton

26-7-6
The

50640 39
49338 39
454.... 35 

... .. 32
42 The big sale is still in full swing. 

Everybody is getting bargains in dry 
goods and clothing. You will be sorry 
if you miss this sale. At the Parisian 
Store, 47 Brussels street.

Tilley of this city, 
distinction of being the first man from 
the Maritime Provinces to become a 
member of the Canadian Order of For
esters’ executive, 
was honored by a dinner and the large 
number of Foresters that attended the 
function bears witness to Mr. Tilley’s

42643
33824 47

25-7-3
His appointmentlost MAKES HOME A FORT

AND DEFIES POUCE
Thin or thick as you like it, every 

slice same thickness is the way Philps 
slices bacon, cold boiled ham and 
bologna. Try him next time you want 
any. Telephone 886.

m

popularity in the order.
The chair last evening was taken by 

District Deputy High Chief Ranger R. 
W. Wigmore, and the vice chair was 
occupied by D. R. Kennedy, district 
organizer for the Maritime Provinces.

The toast list was as follows: The 
King, responded to by musical honors; 
Our Country, proposed by S. B. Bustin 
and replied to by Dr. G. G.Melvin; Our 
Guest, proposed by the chair and re- 

, . sponded to by Mr. Tilley; Our Order,
PARIS, July 27. A tragic "Fort proposed by j N. Harvey and replied 

Chabrol" drama has occurred at Tou- tQ by D R Kennedy and A. Inghram 
louse. On Wednesday evening a wrest- j Qf Toronto. The Local Courts, proposed 
1er named Tournier wes sentenced at by NeU Morrison and replied to by 
the local police court to eight months' Brother Kerr o£ court St. John, I. Ken- 
imprisonment for a desperate assault ncy 
on a man named Darmes. o£ Parrtown Court, C. N. Llngley of

Immediately after the sentence was j Cour£ Hiawatha, W. Scott of North 
pronounced Tournier drew a revolver End Court and c. A. Richardson of 
and fired, first at Darmes, who had 
given evidence against him, and then 
at the policeman who. arrested him.
Darmes was seriously injured, but the

Miss Muriel Turner will sing a solo 
at the forty-ninth anniversary services

Miss Tur
ner showed excellent training at the 
closing exercises of Mount Allison.

Мав Who Resists Arrest Barricades House 
Which Undergoes a Regular 

Siege.

of Zion Church, tomorrow.

FREDERICTON RACES 
FINISHED YESTERDAY

The Star Liner Victoria which ran 
into the pier at Oromocto yesterday, 

freed in the afternoon. She will
Dr. Mullln,

was
arrive here under her own steam to
day.

The ladies of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of St. John’s Presbyterian Church were 
entertained on Friday afternoon by 
Mrs. E. J. Armstrong at her summer 
home, Armstrong Station.

VICTORIA 
ROLLER rink

Named Race—Trot and Pace—Purse
$200.

Burline, b g, A. B. Kitchen, 
Fredericton (Holmes) .. ..

Lady Patton, g m, Springhill
Stables (Warren)....................

Shamrock, b m, H. A. McCoy,
Fort Fairfield, (McCoy).. ..
Time—2.2214, 2.21%, 2.24)4.

2.35 Class—Trot and Pace—Purse $200.

Don A., b Є. John McCoy, Fred
ericton (McCoy.............................

Red Rose, b m, C. L. Jackson, 
Newport, Me., (Ireland) .. ..223 

Domestic, b g, M. L. Bryson,
West Newton, Mass., (Coy)... 4 3 2 

Little Don, b h, Fredericton
Driving Club (Sewart) ..........

Fleetfoot, b m, Springhill Sta
bles (Warren).................................
Time—2.22)4, 2.27, 2.32.

2.40 Class—Trot—Purse $200.

Marguerite, g m, Gallagher 
Bros., Woodstock (Gallagher).1 1 

Axbell, br s, H. C. Jewett,
Fredericton (Holmes)..............

John Bali, b g, Hugh O’Neill,
Fredyicton, (Coy).....................

Blomidon, br h, Springhill Sta
bles (Warren).............................
Time—2.26)4, 2.26)4, 2.26)4, 2.33.

of Union Jack Court, 8. B. BustinFREDERICTON, July 26,—In spite of 
the threatening weather, the 
day of the races was 
Some six hundred persons were pre
sent. Owjn to the heavy rain of yes
terday the track was somewhat heavy 
and good time was not expected. The 
programme today contained three ev
ents 2.18 and 2.35 trot and pace and 2.40 
trot. With the exception ot the last two 
heats in the 2.40 there was but little of 
Interest in the other contests. Uurline 
the favorite in the 2.18 had no difficulty 
In winning out in that class and Don 
A., had everything her own way in Ihe 
2.35. The spirited fight came between 
Gallagher’s Woodstock mare, Margue
rite and Jewett’s Fredericton stallion, 
Axbell, for first place in the 2.40. Ax
bell was the favorite, before the race 

called but had to lower bis colors

second
111well attended. MRS. JENNIE HALLETT.

Rev. Charles W. Squires, M.A., B.D., 
the new pastor of Carmarthen street 
Methodist Church, arrived in the city 
on Thursday evening and will begin 
his duties on Sunday. His father, Rev. 
John F. Squires, has assumed the pas
torate of the Andover Methodist 
Church.

Court Yukon.
The speeches and toasts were inter

spersed with music and readings.
The assembled Foresters were 

enthusiastic over the prospects of the 
order, and before the evening was over 
circulars were distributed calling on 
each member to obtain an additional 
member during the’next thirty clays.

2 2 2 The funeralMalden, Mass., News: 
of Mrs. Jennie Hallett, wife of John E. 
Hallett, a well known and respected 
resident of this district, who died Sat
urday after a two months’ illness ot 
heart trouble, was held, at her home, 97 
Oliver street, at 2.30 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon and Rev. W. L. Ewing, pas
tor of the Congregational church, offi- 

Many relatives and

The Largest and
Most Up-to-date

Rink in Canada

3 3 3
very

shot missed the policeman.
In the confusion which followed 

atped from the court andTournier es 
fled to his house, which he barricaded 
against the police, 
proaehed the house for the purpose of 
capturing him he fired at them with his 
revolver, and several of the policemen 
narrowly escaped serious injury.

It was decided to lay siege to the 
house, and all night long the building 
was carefully watched. Several times 
the police attempted to gain art en
trance, but each time they were forced 
to retreat from the shots of Tournler’s

BANDill When they ap-
BRANCH OFFICE AT MONTREAL friendsciated.

were in attendance to pay their last tri
bute of respect to the deceased, and 

profusion of beautiful floral [
hx Attendance TonightAMERICANS CHAR6ED 

WITH THEFT OF JEWELS
For the convenience of Quebec cus

tomers, the Northwestern Land and 
Investment -Company, Limited, have 
established a Montreal office at 414 and 
416 Lindsay Building, and have ap
pointed Messrs Whittaker & Company, 
of that city, exclusive Sales Agents.

there was a 
tributes, including crescent and star of 
white carnations and roses from the 
members of the Linden Racquet Club. 
Mrs. Mabel Fiske Barstow and Mrs. 
B.H.Ehlert rendered Oh Morning Land, 
and Nearer, My God, to Thee. The in
terment was at Forestdale.

Mrs.' Hallett was formerly Miss Jen
nie' Van Wart, eldest daughter of the 
late Robert C. and Jennie Van Wart, 
and sister of C. M. Van Wart of this

Dis.

3 4 dis

THE CEDAR.,was Two Holed London Houses are Made Vic
tims of an Ingenious Scheme.

revolver.
At 3.30 yesterday afternoon the police 

heard a shot inside the house, and a 
moment afterwards Tournier’s wife ap-

LONDON, July 27-When two Ameri- 
The police inspector was suspicious cans named Charles Rorer and Arthur 

of a ruse however and would not al-! Preston Greene were charged at Marl- mad0 a fast trip and landed her pas-
low his men to enter the house till the ’ borough street police court yesterday sengers here at eight o’clock tonight,
woman brought out her husband’s re- with being concerned in stealing and , _

Then the police entered the receiving jewelry worth nearly $5,uuu, « —
who

(UNION HALL, MAIN ST.,)
Continuous from 1 to 7 .-from, 

7 to 10.30.
Moving Pictures

—anti-

illustrated Songs.
Programme Thursday 

Friday and Saturday
pictubes :

The Golden Beetle, 
Herring Fishing, 

Lone Highwayman,
Won’t You Come Home-

Illustrated Song— “ Alice, 
Where Art Thou Going T "

Master Len Callahan will 
sing each evening and Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. Jethro Baxter will sing 
afternoons.

THE The Victorian’s Fast Trip
2 1

LIVERPOOL, July 26—The Allan 
liner Victorian, which sailed from 
Montreal last Friday morning, has city. She was a frequent visitor to St.

John and has many friends here who 
will hear of her death with regret. Be
sides her husband she is survived by a

2 2 13
:

83 3 3

4 4 4 4

INLY daughter, Gladys.
volver.
house, and they found the dead'body 
of Tournier on the bed.

prosecutedRobinson,Percy
said they had apparently come ove 
for the purpose of plundering Wes

BASEBALL GEORGE E. MORTON.-uon.aаіоцмa *sv| |цм 
~'SZ au e*o>toatl g AC ‘*enovd jod -cot 
138018 1V83N33 0NV 8630063 ‘8181331180 

---- Ав «Лов-----

One of the oldest and most respected 
residents of Penobsquis died on Friday, 
July 19th, in the person of George E. 
Morton, who for years had Been a suc- 

distriet. Mr.

SOCIETY LEAGUE.

Giving to unforeseen circumstances 
It looks as If the games in the Society- 
League will be temporarily Interfered 
with for a few days.
Peter’s catcher, was injured by being 
hit with a batted ball in the game 
with the F. M. A. team on Wednesday 
night and will be out of the game for 
a few days.
to the fact that some 
Joseph players were unable to get 
away from their work, the game 
tween these two rivals planned for this 
afternoon will not take place and the 
St. Peters will be unable to play to
night either. It may be that the St. 
Josephs and the F. M. A,, team will

■e- End firms. :
He alleged that having made the Ho ) 

tel Cecil their headquarters, Rorer ex-„ f 
amined various articles at Messrs. Ttf £ 
fany’s, in Regent street, on Februai, t 
25, and, taking on approval a pin an 
brooch, left a deposit of $200. Greeny 
duly came along and looked at soirr* 
diamond brooches. When he had left f 
a brooch worth $470, another brooch am 
a ring worth $535 were missing, and! 
the articles that Rorer had previous ^ 
ly taken away had been placed amonM 
the stock—probably, Mr. Robinsoi Д

DENIES THAT THE SOCIETY 
PRACTICES BLACKMAIL savd"••ш JO

♦»Чвпq a рент
<ІІ»піо-в еец
Wavd euo

cessful farmer in that 
Morton was 85 years of age and is 
survived by two sons, John E. and 
"Willis E., and one daughter, Mrs. Josh
ua Hicks, of Moncton. Cancer was the 

of Mr. Morton's death.

BEWARE Rogers, the St.
OF À1JIMITATIONS 

SOLD 
OH THE 

M ER ITS

Armenian Priest Made a Statement to the 
District Attorney in New York, Con

tradicting Charges Made.

cause
S.NOS1IMOwing to this and also 

of the St. JOHN W. KEECH.

WOODSTOCK, July 
і Keech died here this morning of ty- 
: phoid-pneumonia. He was 26 years of 
age and a miller by trade. He Is sur- 

■ vived by his mother, two sisters, and a 
І brother.

26—John W.
h*-

5c.— Admission—5c.OF said, to fill up gaps.
Greene, it was alleged, paid two vis 

to Messrs. London & Ryder's, 1
MINARD'S
LINIMENT

\ Sts у as long as you please.
NEW YORK, N. Y., July 26—Rev. its 

Levont Martogessian, leader of the j New Bond street, and afterw 1 «
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Rockwood Park
St. John’s Most Popular 

Amusement Resort.

. .This 
Afternoon.Band

FIREWORKS TONIGHT

• •

Including
Wheel,

All the attractions, 
Shoot-the-chutes, Ferris 
Merry-go-round, Canoeing, Boating, 
Automatic Swings, etc., In operation

afternoon and evening.every

The Frank While Catering Co,Ltd.
LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS,

confectionery at White’s 
Special

Ice cream.
Restaurant, King street, 
arrangements for suburban patrons.
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Splendid Preparatory School for Either a Busi_ 
ness or a College Career.

Resident Masters and an Experienced Matron 
in Constant Attendance.

Situation Unexcelled, Perfect Sanitation.

For Calendars and Other Information Apply to

I. E. MOORE, Principal,
Rothesay, N. B.

FALL TERM BEGINS TUESDAY, SEPT. 10.

Rothesay College for Boys

POOR DOCUMENT

\
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Harbor Salmon and ShadCLASSIFIED ADS ■ •

Let Us Brighten Your Home! t
SMITH’S FISH MARKETWe have a light for every place in your house, 

from parlor to kitchen. Our handy Wall 
Lamps are just what you want for your cottage.

12S SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.

AUCTIONS.ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO , Ltd. ♦

10 LET.N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns ot THE bUN or tilAlv 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. aie 
veritable little busybodies.

P* 6 Insertions for the price of 4 ÆS

*19 MARKET SQUARE.Tel. 873 ♦

І
♦

♦ Walter S, Pete,♦
$л

Auctioneer.NAdvertisements under this heading
1 cent a woru each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions, j 
When, answering advertisements under | 
this heading, please mention The Star, j
"TO LET—Shop and flat to let at the 
corner Simonds and Camden streets. 
Good stand for grocery store. Apply to 
MRS. A. GIBBON on premises.

Sales of all kinds 
attended.Ф

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street

3 :
І BUSINESS CURDS !

f
t ♦
♦ ♦

І 20-7-tf

VACANT—FEMALE ’Phone 291.
1 TO RE NT—A new summer cottage to 

rent at Bay Shore; beauifully situated. 
Ten minutes from .street cars. Set in 
rooms, open fireplace, large covered 
verandah. Partly furnished. For 
particulars telephone "ÇTest 165, ring 31.

24-6-tf

t ♦
* Scenic Route.♦ M-.l IIH..............................

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Advertisements under this holding 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

' Between Millidgeville, Summerville, 
Kennebecasis Island and Bayswater.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil
lidgeville daily (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 6.45 and 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 
4.00 and 6.00 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 6.00, 7.30, 10.30 a. m. and 
2.45, 5.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Millidge
ville at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, 6.15p.m,

and 5

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

cottage partly 
furnished at Renforth. Apply C. VAIL, 

. Globe Laundry.

TO LET—Klee summer
"wanted—Boy 14/ or 15 years old, to 
tend door bell and telephone. Apply 
GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL.

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
better situation in St. John or 

Employment

6-6-tf.
wanted, 16WANTED—Ten gills 

year’s or over, for chocolate dipping and 
general work id candy factory. Also 
girls to learn. Apply to MR. WHITE, 
at The Phillips and White Co., 13)4

26-7-2

or a
Boston, try GRANT'S 
Agency, 69 St. James street. West 
Side.

TO LET—Barn with six stalls and 
good hay loft.
46 Brittain street.

27-7-tf Apply GEO. DICK, 
1-6-tfWANTED—Yardman wanted. Apply 

VICTORIA HOTEL, King street.
26-7-tf.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m. 
and 7 p.m.WOOD—Reasonable BAY SHORE, adjoining Sea 

Side Park. Summer Cottage, 
eight rooms. F. E. DeMill. 

13-7-tf

AND
prices. Now discharging. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel.

COAL SATURDAY
Leaves Millidgeville at 6.15 and 9.38 

a. m. ; 2.30 and 7 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

Dock street.
WANTED—Two able bodied boys to 

learn bench moulding. This is a good 
chance to learn a good trade. Apply 
McLean Holt & Co., 115 City Road. 

27-7-4.

WANTED.—Two dining room girls 
and one kitchen girl. Highest wages. 
Apply at once. CLIFTON HOUSE. 

25-7-6

42.
FIREWOOD—Mill Wooa cut to stove 

lengths. For big load in City 81.25; in 
North End, 81.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. 'Phone 26L

і

COTTAGE TO LET.WANTED. — Experienced waitresses, 
good wages. Apply to H. B. CHURCH-

23-7-tf

WANTED—A fireman, one who un
derstands running an engine. Apply 
with references to JAS. READY, LTD.,

25-7-6

WANTED—Twenty-five men to work 
on G. T. P. Railway at Grand Falls. 
Apply B. MOONEY & SONS, 112 Queen 

25-7-6 _______ _
ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 

that It Is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

REVOLUTION IN PORTUGAL 
IS ONLY A MATTER OF TIME

THE BARGAIN BINILL, The Pines, Digby, N. S.6-6-tf. Newly furnished, nicely situated 
near bay shore at North Head, Grand 
Manan. Terms reasonable. Apply 
to J. E. ESTABROOKS.

Fairville.WANTED—two good fancy ironers. 
Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY.J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly la the
city. 39 Brussels street.________________

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 187». 
Write for family price Het. __________

24-7-tf —AT—
WANTED-1Two girls wanted at 

once. Apply 33 Charlotte street. Gibbon & Co’s25-7-12.
23-7-tf street.

contains a few tons of 
Mixed Sizes of

Apply D.WANTED.—Girls wanted.
F. BROWN & CO., Canterbury street. 

-22-7-6
A. E. HAMILTON,

Contractor and Builder.
Jobbing of all descriptions 

promptly attended to 
182-183 Brussels Street. ’Phone 1628

Military Dictatorship Now Prevails and the Unrest Among the 
People is Steadily Increasing.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
1-1-07 tf

American lard CoalGIRLS WANTED.—To sew by ma- 
Good pay. Steady 

Apply J. SHANE & CO., 71
chine and hand, 
work.
Germain street.< Shoes at reasonable prices. 

Heels attached, 35c. To be cleaied out atWANTED—Girls wanted for Rock-1 
Apply on 

WHITE 
18-7-tf

HAVE YOUR PAPERING. PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
1 am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. 
W. EDDLESTON. 63 Sydney street. 
Home, 16 Market Square. Telephone 
1611. ________

wood and Seaside Parks, 
premises. THE FRANK 
CATERING CO., Ltd.

$5.60 per tonWANTED—Boy to learn barber 
trade. Apply to TINGLEY, 305 Char.

24-7-tf
WANTED—A good canvasser for the 

city, steady work and good wages or 
commission to the right party. Apply

24-7-6

Oriental RestaurantLISBON, July 27. — Everywhere the seen that the doctrine of the rule of 
question is being asked as to when the the majority counts tor little or noth- 
Portuguese revolution is going to break lng in politics. Those who possess votes 
oqt in full earnest. But that question exercise them in the main at the dic- 
can only be answered by turning to tation of their employers or as the 
general principles. Portugal today is result of the Influence of the clergy and 
being governed by a Military Dictator- the selling of votes in public is a thing 
ship led by King Carlos, and his most common in Portugal. Of the re
trusted Prime Minister and friend, Sen-' maining 40 per cent, not more than 
hor Franco. In the capital of Lisbon,' naif ever take any active Interest in 
at Coimbra, the seat of the University, politics. It remains therefore that hr 
at Cintra, the beauty summer resort of Portugal polities are the portion of the 
the wealthy, and In fact through all of wealthy. In the lower quarters and 
the chief centres of population, a state am0ng the peasants one never hears 
of siege has been declared as the most a political discussion going "on. In the 
effective means of enforcing the rule of wjne houses the men take their wine 
the Dictatorship. On paper this looks and play cards contentedly, 
more serious than it really is — more
serious than actual practice. It means weaphy however, things are quite dif- 
that the law which in Portugal corres-j ferent. At Roclo for instance, are two 
ponds to the Habeas Corpus Acts In fasti0nable cafes—Cafe Suisse and an- 
English speaking countries has been othel. Here trom six 0.cloelt in the ev- 
suspended, and that persons taken in ejl,ng unU1 slx o'clock in the morning 
charge on political grounds may be aU ,g exc|tement of volce and guesturè 
dealt with by summary procedure of a and discussions regirding political sit- 
military court, or shut up out of harm s uations are constantly going on. The 

without the pretense df a trial at average Frenchman ,a ,ess expressive 
all. The surface in ca ons o s tban tbe average Portuguese when, en- 
state of affairs are not however very gaged ,n a fr(endly argument with an
apparent even o t e casua on oo pi ■ I opponent or when voicing his pet op- 
Certaini, there are nyre military uni- |п|опя Here ,n tolg Caf* Su|gae 
forms to be seen just now in the inBtance_ the actual troubles have beell 
streets of Lisbon than during ordinary afid are be|ng hatched and the extra_ 

% times, the public buildings, the m ordinary thing about It all seems to be
X kets, the fire brigade stations are under and lntrlgues are

Efuard and one meets detachments or* л!. shouted out at the full strengtharmed soldiers and sailors marching , , „ .. , _ , .v * . . „ .. men s, for all the world to hear, andand countermarching through the • •
streets in odd intervals throughout the J* ”° arrest= »fPfr be "Mde-for 
entire twenty-four hours of the day. the Purpose of nipping agitation in the 
But "ôn the other hand, business is go- bub . 4
tag on as usual: the social life In all of 11 ma>’ b« taken for granted that the 
the cities is just as gay, as free and as well dressed habitues of the Cafe Suls- 
careless as It always has been. In the are the real fermenters of the fol
lower quarters also the people go about ble and they are divided into so many 
their usual advocations and carry their! parties and factions and fractions of 
wonderfully patched clothes and their parties that it would be extremely dif- 
eXtreme poverty in the manner in flcult to gather together twenty-five of 
which they arc born just as though them who could agree upon any par- 
they have no aprehensions that they ticular line of policy.

living over a political earthquake— Under these circumstances it is of 
just as though the word revolution had course ineveitable that the

been mentioned from one end of must find reUef somewhere. And the
pressure in the main has found a vent

Delivered, Cash with 
order.

lotte street.
The Oriental Store Restaurant has 

engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in Its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect. 
105 Charlotte.

Sizes from Chestnut to Egg 
Mixed.BT. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any Other fuel 
company In St, John. We aloo keep In 
stock the celebrated Springtill Coal, 
especially Suuptod for cooking stoves, 
гол also both Scotcn and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1804.

ARTICLES FOR SALE !
Box 193, Star Office.

GIBBON 3k CO.’S,
Charlotte Street, Office.

Open till 9 evening».

WANTED—At once, a night porter. 
Apply New Victoria Hotel,
William street.

Opp. Dufferln Hotel.Prince

I 23-7-6
> Clifton Houseі AGENTS. — Startling household in- 

Sells on sight. Agents coin- 
Salary or commission.

ventlon. 
lng money.
BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., LTD., 
Office Z. Brantford, Ont.

8 July-1 yr.
WILLIAM H. PATERSON. Gradu- 

lte Doctor of Optics, 65 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change ft absolutely bene
ficial.

thll'i beading ST. JOHN, N. B.2tAdvertisements tinder 
1 cent a word eactr insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six ec&secutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FREE TRADE LAUDED 
BY GERMAN EDITOR

» WANTED—Boy to learn grocery bus
iness. H. G. McBEATH, Charlotte St.

22-7-6
In the

wine houses and the restaurants of the W. ALLAN BLACK. - Prop.
3-8-1 yr. ApplyWANTED.—A grocery clerk, 

at The Two Barkers, 100 Princess St. 
22-7-tf

FDR SALE.—A small field of standing 
hay. Apply at 88 Summer street to G. 
F. MATHEW.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St.

PORTLAND STRIKERS 
OBJECT TO UNION POLICY

F. C. Wealey Co.. ArUeta, Engrav- 
tra and Electrotype™, 69 Water ctreet. 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 988.

26-7-2
abilityWANTED.—A man of gooa 

and address with some knowledge of 
Nursery Stock, to represent us as a 
city salesman in St. John, 
manent situation for the right man. 
STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto, 

16-7-12

FOR SALE—Bedroom suit, oak, wal
nut trimmings, marble top bureau and 
commode. Owner does not need. A bar-

The BerlinerBERLIN, July 26 
Tageblatt, the organ of the Berlin Ra
dicals, contains a remarkable article 

returns of British

A per-way gain for somebody. Apply by letter O
24-7-4.

r
S. Box 194, Star Office.

DOMESTICS WANTED I
dealing with the 
trade for the first six months of tillsCarpenters Detide 1o Return to Work— 

They Ask Arbitration.
FOR SALE)—Baby carriage. One sea

son in use. 189 Queen street, right hand
24-7-4

Ont.
WÀNTED.—We want at once, for 

both wholesale and retail departments, 
several bright, intelligent boys from 
14-16 years of age, who have a desire 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap- 

Manchester Robertson 
27-6-tf

At no time, says the article, have 
the trade returns of any people shown 
such remarkable figures; never have 
the defenders of free trade had such 
a splendid justification; never have the 
gloomy vaticinations of protectionist 
pessimists been so completely proved 
to be false.
strengthen the government,which was 
elected to maintain free trade against 
protectionist tariffs, 
received a severe blow.

The article goes on to show- that not 
only is an extraordinary growth notiee- 

, і, the!,, грі- able in imports, but in exports as well,
the belief that the action of the un-1 Here ^«J*"’** ^роН^

і tectionist can extract comfort from an 
examination of the figures, for the in

to the imports Is most marked

for
bell.

t *FOR SALE—Two cash registers, one 
counter.
157 Mill street.

PORTLAND, Me.,J uly 26,—A sensa
tional move was made this evening in 
the local labor disturbance that has 
been ill progress the past two weeks. 
Because of the refusal of union men to 
work with non-union men particularly 
on the constructioh of the new theatre 

left two weeks

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star. 

WANTED—Housekeeper and dining 
girl. Good wages. Hotel Ottawa. 

27-7-2.

Bargain. W. A. STEIPER, 
22-7-tf

ply at once. 
Allison, Limited.

of FOR SALE—Two Horses, cheap. G. 
S. HUMPHREYS. Torryburn, St. John 
Co , N. B. WANTED.—Young man having two 

or three years' experience at type set- 
Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 

ІС-2-tf

17-7-tf. The result can only
FOR SALE—Freehold property 

the corner of Wentworth and Queen 
streets. Address Box 189, Star office. 

12-7-lmo.

on ting. 
LTD.

job, the union men 
ago.

At the meeting of the carpenter's un
ion this evening fifteen members sent 
in a communication in which they an
nounced their intention of returning to

Protection hasroom

Wanted at OnceWANTED—Girl for general house- FOR SALE—Two lots in Carleton. 
work in small family. References re- QUeen Square, one on St. John street, 
quired. Apply MRS.-. ASHKINS, 343

24-7-6

Brass32.50;’ Carpenters, $2.00 to 
moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers. $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $2.75; La- 

830.00 and

50 fodt frontage, running back 100 feet. 
Other о» St. George, same dimensions. 
Address Box 188, Star office. 12-7-lmo.

Union street. son
ion men is illegal, and asking that the 
committee on arbitration be appointed 
to meet with the contractor having the 

The union has taken no

$1.75; Teamsters,
McRae's Employment

WANTED — Working housekeeper, 
middle-aged,"family three adults; easy 
place. Apply to MISS M. BLANCHE 
REID, Newcastle, Northumberland Co.,
N. B.____________________ 24-7'6

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Must understand plain ocoking. 
No xvashing. Apply between 8 and 9 
o'clock, evening, at 27 Dorchester street.

23-7-6

borers,
board. Apply 
Bureau,' Globe building, St. John, N.

FOR SALE—Saw mill edger, good 
as nexv, latest improved, made by St. 
John Iron Works. Also 400 ft. sawdust 
chain. Inquire of Chas. T. White & 
Son, East Apple River, N. S.

crease
in those items which England receives 

for further manufacture and ex
port, such as cotton and

etc. These figures.

are theatre job. 
action against the men, but say they 
will if they carry out their threats to 
return to work on an unfair job.

pressure B.
rawnever

the land to the" other.
And no matter whether the révolu- In mobs, sacking ar4 looting the Var- 

tion It It comes, proves popular or un- ious cafes and restaurants, 
popular, the general impression is that so, the hadquartei-s of the conspiritors 
it is due largely to the "ntrigues of trange as it may seem being included 
active politicians; ihnc Is the trouble In the list of restaurants which have

• he late suffered severely. Certain dark hints

wool, oil.♦

I ROOMS AND ♦

j
25-5-tf. skins, wood, ore,

the article, in conclusion, testifythe Suis- says
to the success of free trade as the basis 
of the economic policy of Great Britain. 
The figures are a clear refutation of

SECOND HAND PROOF PRESSt- 
For sale In good condition, size 20x36. 
Apply Sun office. UNITED STATES INSISTS 

ON PROPER PROTECTION1FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

WANTED—One girl to wait on table, 
girl for kitchen. Also female cook.

ORIENTAL RESTAU- 
22-7-6

fwr caused by members .it 
Cortes, xvho were suddenly relieved of arc being thrown out as to what may 
it heir duties a. short time ago by a sud- take place In December next, but no 
een sort of ‘Pride Purge" the result justification may be found for fixing 
of the movemefits of Senhnr Franco, that period as the date for the sottle- 
Then these intrigues are undoubtedly ment to all things Portuguese. Mean- 
being participated In by large num- while the King, who is openly pro
ber of tihe members of former admn- nounced a traitor and a glutton, ap- 
istrations anxious to get back Into pears to be enjoying life and one might 
public life. Of the mass of the people also say appears to be enjoying the 
about 60 per cent, are officially return- revolution. It gives him something new 
ed as Illiterates, and of course til's to think about and detracts from the 
proportion is quite outside the pale of monotony of things.

co-operation in politics. .... ....

protectionist nostrums.
one
Apply at once.
RANT, 105 Charlotte street.

"HE WHO KKEPETH HIS TONGUE."Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

ST. JOHNS, Nf.d., July 26,—It was 
learned today that the sudden return 
of Sir Wm. MacGregor, governor of 
Newfoundland, from his outing on the 
west coast of the island, was due not 
only to the cabinet crisis precipitated 
by the resignation of Attc rncy General 
Morris, but also developments in the 
herring fishery dispute, 
dispatches haye passed between 
British colonial office and the governor. 
It Is understood here that the Ameri
can state deparment insist that Am
erican fishermen must be protected by 
I he Newfoundland authorities 
fishing for herring within 
valets.

An old fashioned minister was visit
ing his son in New York recently and 

taken to a fashionable church for

WANTED—General domestic. Mod-
Best ot FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 

Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, b»c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

house. Three in family.
right person. Address 175 

3-7-tf

ern
the Sunday morning service. The pas
tor is a young man of great culture, 
but evidently his oratorical efforts did 

the visitor, for

wages to 
Star Office. WANTED. — Board for gentleman, 

wife and boy from Sept. I. Apply Box 
26-7-tf

WANTED—At once, general girl. 
Apply -5 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros. _________

195 Star Office. not greatly impress 
when they were walking homexvard the 
son remarked approvingly:

"That xvas a good sermon, an excel
lent sermon. The congregaton like Dr.

6-12-tf Important 
the

BOARDING AND ROOMS. MRS. 
SHANKS, 107)4 Princess St. 25-7-6once, Housemaid, FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 

aecond-bsnd delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, «Triages, differ
ent styles, ready tor use, glass front

. -— ------ ——---------------—--------- , ——- - coach, new trimmings, well painted; a
WANTED—General girls, cooks first class coach very cheap; also three

housemaids can aixvays gets best places eutundor carriages; best place In the 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, for pajnting and greatest facilities
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St. | for carr|age repairing. A. G. EDQB> 

_____ ___________ __ ______ ___________  COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

WANTED — At 
willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car
leton street. 3-6-tf

Intelligent
When the majority of the population 
cannot read or write It can easily bo

FURNISHED ROOMS AND SMALL 
FLAT at 20 Horsfleld street. 24-7-6GOVERNMENT MEETING. Blank very much."

"Yes, a good sermon undoubtedly," 
his father replied. "It could not pos-

( TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 232 
Duke street. 17-7-tf. while

treaty sibly have touched a sore spot any-LODGING — Furnished rooms to 
let at a moderate rale. 30 Carmarthen 

16-7-lmAj Premier Robinson passed through the 
city last evening on his return from the 
government meeting at Fredericton. He 
discussed at some length the coloniza
tion branch noxv being organized by 
the government. The premier states 
that the bianch has been formed with 
a x-lexv of keeping the young men of 
the province from emigrating to the 
xvest, and of encouraging settlers xvho 
come to the large areas of land in the 
northern section of the province. The 
colonization branch will be under the 
control of the department of agricul
ture.

A resolution was passed at the meet
ing ordering that flags be hoisted on 
the government buildings here on fine 
days. The resolution xvas passed at the 
suggestion of St. George’s Society. An 
order in council xvas passed apportion
ing the usual grants to the provincial 
hospitals.

xvhere."cИ street.
Union 

8-7-1 mo.
ROOM AND BOARD—143

street.
LIVE SPONGES.

Live sponges furnish homes for oys
ters, mussels, crabs, and other small 
animals, xvhich often live in the 
sponges their entire lifetime. Some
times the creatures groxv so large to 
get out, remaining until they die.

USEf
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 20 Brus

sels street, near Union. SOZOTRICHO6-7-lm

BOSTON HOUSE—14 Prince William 
street. Very pleasant rooms, excellent

29-5-2m.! table. Terms moderate. j THE GREAT 
HAIR REMEDYі L05Ï MID FOUND Xv:THE CHAIRMAN S BREAK. : Guaranteed to positively cure dandruff and falling of hair in S appli

cations, bringing out a new growth of hair in I5 to 30 day..S REAL ESTATE-
l :

Senator Moses E. Clapp, of Mlnne- v 
sota, made a speech at Erin Corners, In ■ £ 
his state, says the Saturday Evening !

POWBES
WE SHIP TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.Post.

His audience was very unfriendly.
They hoxvled at the gigantic Clapp, 
laughed at him, threw things at him 
and made It most uncomfortable.

Finally Clapp stopped and looked at 
thé çhajnnan.

“Don’t mind them Mose," said 
chairman. "Go right ahead. They're 
nothing but loafers and rowdies. None Joseph, Mich., with three people klll- 
of the decent people would ceme. 1 e(h

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this head'ng, please mention The Star.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a xvord for six consecutive Insertions. 
When ansxvering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

4 BOTTLES $3.03PRICE PER BOTTLE $1.00
1 NONE C . O. D.

♦PURE AND WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 25q

E.W.GILLETT
TOR ONTO. ONT.

DETROIT, Mich., July 25,—A wreck 
the 1 is reported on the Big Four near Eau- 

claire, Mich, fourteen miles from St.

greatest jaxv 
A crocodile

A crocodile has the 
power of any animal, 
weighing 120 pounds xvas found to 
ereixe a force of 1,540 pounds in con
tracting the muscles of the jaw.

DR. GARIFAL0S REMEDY CO.COMPANY
LIMITED

FLATS TO LET.—Apply to J. W. 
MORRISON, Real Estate Agent, 50 
Princess Street. Ring 1643.

NEW YORKox- Main Office, 444 6th Ave.
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5 ’Phone 1802-11.ГНЕ ST. JOHN STAR le published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) alt 

63.00 a year.

Who takes the blame that father gives 
As though it were deserved, and then 

Awaits her chance to square up 
things

When father lingers out till ten? 
Mother.

Edgar A. Guest, In Detroit Free 
Press.

20 Per Cent Off ShoesExclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

LITTLE PRICES At a Great Discount.
TELEPHONES 

BUSINESS OFFICE. 35.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

...BUT This Is thethan their company.' We d rather have their room
ГЄаВиу s°hoes no^-buyThem for this season or buy thern^ for nèxt 

season; you'll make big interest on your money. Mens Womens,. 
and Children's Shoes all come under the discount rate . X" °g did ■ 
or trash to work off. Simply an Honest Discount on all our Splendi

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

TpSI
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, I 

41 King: street.

A YACHTING iIrOBLEM.

BIG VALUES ASome ÿachtmen and designers believe 
the presence of a scantling restriction 
In the present yachting rules would be 
practically a panacea, while others look 
upon thfe scheme:to incorporate it into 
the rules with distrust. The general 
opinion seems to be that any table of 
scantlings would he of too general a 
nature to be valuable in specific cases. 
These objectors say that they do n.V 
make proper allowance for difference in 
modelling, the wide and shallow boat 
receiving' the same scantling as the 
deeper and narrower one. To show how 
little- scantling has to do with the 
strength of the boat It is pointed out 
that the 70-footers, which have stood 
the strain of years, have an outside 
layer of well-seasoned planks without 
calking, which, in the water, becomes 
practically a solid piece of wood. The 
only possible excuse for scantling rules, 
says another designuer, is to avoid ex 
tremely light construction. He thinks 
that the adoption of a ballast ratio 
would overcome the evil of unwhole* 

construction much better than

ST. JOHN STAR.
Shoes.

. ST. À>H&, y. À, JVLY 27, 1907. One-Fifth Off.... AT THE. .. $

fERGUSONI; t ч Honestly, Fairly and
Come s6oen or your shoes may be gone, gmeans a 

Squarely.
Cost don't count, shoes must go.Central Shoe Store,YACHT RACING.' 1

The Indications are that 1908 will wit
ness another contest for the America's 
Cup. and there Is but little ddubt that 
this series of races will be the most 
exciting yet held. The challenger will 
be placed in a far more favorable posi
tion by reason of changes in the rules 
of the New York Yacht Club, which 
have been amended since the last series. 
•William Fife, the noted English de
signer, Is now on a visit to America to 
have a look at some of the yachts 
which are being built to conform the 

Mr. Fife, in spite of his

! D. MONAHAN,
106 King Street, West End.

’Phone 42-41

122 MILL STREET. Everything Electrical
------IN------

Construction Work and Supplies.
The VAUGHAN

ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
94 Germain Street.

What’s the use of spending car fare and 
wasting time walking up town, when right 
here, on your way you can get footwear for 
less money than you can buy in any other 
store in St. John.і

MEN’S AND BOYS’ STRAW HATS!? Read These Prices, Then Come and Examine.new rules, 
reputation of being the most skilful de-

some
any hard and fast scantling rule. THE LATEST STYLES

Boater Telescope, Curled brim, New York shape; 
Panama, in fine and medium qualities ;
Outing Hats—Best goods. Lowest prices.

93 King Street

signer In the world, has had very poor 
luck with the boats sent out to compete 
for the America's cup, but this has un
doubtedly been owing to the harsh con
dition which provided thqt the challen
ger must go to the course from her 
home port under her own sail. It has 
been found impossible to construct a 
yacht of sufficient lightness to develop 
speed and of strength equal to meeting 
the rough weather on the Atlantic. 
Had it not been that a change was 
made in the New York Club rules per
mitting the challenger to be brought 
otherwise than under her own sail, it 
is improbable that there would be any 
further contest unless by .a Canadian 
boat, but now that the way is opened. 
Біг Thomas Lipton is again to the fore.

Three noted4 designers have been en
gaged to prepare models for the defend
ing yacht, among thm beihg Herreshoff, 
the blind builder, whose creations have 
been very successful in the past. Mr. 
Fife, while in America, will also pay 
some attention to the Canada's cup con
test. This cup is now held by the 
Rochester Club. A Fife boat lost the 
cup in 1905 because of her inability to 
make speed in light breezes. The new
est yacht. Crusader, is considered much 
better in light winds.

------- —----- «О-»-----------------
DEADLY RAILROADS.

A brief despatch to the press a few 
days ago stated that Herr Guillery, an 
official of the archives bureau of the 
Prussian railway administration, finds 
by statistics that United States rail
roads are most deadly. Further partic
ulars concerning his report show that 

taking into consideration the

BREAD BUNGLESNOSELESS OBLIGE. A lot of Men’s Patent 
Colt Laced Boots, all 
sizes—xt ell worth $3.50
..........................$1.98

Men’s Calf and Dongola 
Kid Oxford Shoes — 
good goods,

are such conditions as sour
ness, underbaking, lack of 
good brown, crisp crust, etc.

First Tramp.—After all, it pays to 
be polite, pardner.

Second Tramp—Not always. The other 
day I was actin' deaf and dumb, when 
a man gave me sixpence.
“Thank you, sir," and he had me ar
rested.

73c a pair HATTERS and 
FURRIERS,THORNE BROS.,

McKiel's Bread.I says,

Men’s Patent Colt Ox
fords, a dressy shoe that 
elsewhere would sell at 
$3.50,

Boys’ Calf and Dongola 
Kid Oxford’Shoes,

68c. a pair
(HOME MADE)

is NEVER found in any of 
these conditions. ALWAYS 
sweet, fresh and appetizing- 

AT ALL GROCERS, or Me- 
KIEL’S STORES.

Special Prices to Barbers !
* в-l

prepared to supply the following line of preparations 
at Lowest Figures:

SITU» SERMQNETTE $1.88
MOTHERLESS GIRLS. Women’s Fine Kid But

ton Boots, sold former
ly at $2.50. now

87o., 92c. and 98c

I am nowGirls’ Dongola Kid Ox
ford Ties, a splendid 
shoe for the holidays,

If any foolish prude of a woman ever 
reads these sermonettes, don’t read 
this one, please, or you will be shocked.

If there were not so many prudes 
there would not be so many bad girls.

A mother prude is the worst kind of 
prude, for she thinks if she can keep 
her daughters ignorant s^e will keep 
them innocent.

The mother who does not have heart 
to heart talks with her girls will find 
out some sad day that they have not 
been as ignorant or innocent as she im
agined.

There are many motherless girls 
whose mothers are not dead. Mothers 
who have never won 
not even the strong love of their child
ren who would not - confide in their 
mothers any more than they would in

“ ADONIS ” SHAMPOO, 
•‘ADONIS’’ TALCUM.

•‘ADONIS ” HED-RUB, 
“ADONIS" MASSAGE,Now is Your Chance

to get Berries for preserving. 
They will go up next week. 
Fruits of all 

Groceries, Meats, Fish, etc
CHARLES A. CLARK, 

•Phone 803. 73-77 Sydney St.
Train orders promptly filled.

78c A line of toneorial requisites that із very much in demand 
Having supplied my store with a large stock 

I will promptly fill all orders.
W. J. McMILrblN, 625 Main Street.

’Phone 980.

Children’s Button Boots, 
Good stock and well 
made,

Girls’ Button Boots, 
splendid uppers and 
good strong soles,. 69c

kinds.

52c

Zion Methodist Sunday School PicnicBlack Combination Pol
ish Paste and Liquid, 1 
worth 15c.,.

Black Combination Pol
ish, sold everywhere at 
a quarter,

Buy Your Coal From The
G ARSON COAL CO.

Seat quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Hopey-brook Lehigh 
American hard co*L “Phone 1603.”

I
9 6c4.11C Tuesday, July 30th.

WESTFIELD BEACH.
the confidence,

Central Shoe Store,strangers.
The mother who has not won the con

fidence of her girls is not worthy to be f 
a mother, she ought never to have worn 
the crown of motherhood.

The term mother does not mean to' 
girls what it ought to mean, the 

utmost confidence and the strongest 
They have more. respect and

Trains leave at &2S a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
Refreshments for sale on tho grounds.
TICKETS—Adults,' 40c ; Children. 26c. For sale at People’s De

partment Store, Mill Street ; F. S. Purdy’s, Garden Street, and from 
members of the School. _______

WOOD—W,5M?„T
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

122 MILL ST.
J

some ГПУ
City Fuel Co.,

City Road,
denatured alcohol is used.

Proprietors of industrial distilleries 
and manufacturers recovering alcohol 
in manufacturing process where but a 
small quantity of alcohol is denatured 
are
with denaturing material rooms or to 
have the dénaturants either from cen
tral denaturing warehouses or 
distilleries at which regular denatur
ing warehouses are established._______

NEW DENATUREDlove,
deeper, stronger loYe for father than 
they have for mother. They would 
rather have father know of their indis
cretions than their mother, not that 
he is weaker and jnore indulgent than 
their mother, for—he is stronger in 
every way—but he has deeper, truer 
affection for them than their mother 
has. Such girls are what I call in my 
heart “motherless girls."

are fashionable women to 
whose home girl babies are as unwel- 

to the home of a Hindoo. God

STRONG TO PAYANP FAIR TO SETTLE.ALCOHOL RULES STILL IN BUSINESS. INSURANCE
COMPANY..1 EQUITY FIREnot required to provide themselves

We deliver dry, heavy, soft wood and 
kindling at $1.00 per load. Drop a post 
card to

fact that the United States has more 
mileage than all Europe, that republic 
holds preeminence both actually and 
proportionately in the numbers killed 
and injured. Out of every 1,000 em
ployes, the ratio of the number injured 
each year is as follows; United States, 
43.5; Switzerland, 25.3; England, 11.8; 
Belgium, 11; Germany, 2.4. Out of every 
10,000 employes the relative figures of 
killed are: United States, 26.1; Eng
land, 12.3; Switzerland, 8.2; Russia, 7.8; 
British India, 6.7; Belgium, 4.11. Herr 
Guillery finds that in the fiscal year of 
1902-3 no less than 76,500 persons were

To Take the Place Sept. I of the Regu
lations in Force at Present,

from
MCNAMARA BROS., 

469 Chesley Street. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prlnoe William St „St. John, N. B.
J. M-19-7-3 m.

There How’s Your Scalp?

Mill HardwoodWASHINGTON, July 26. — Amended 
denatured alcohol regulations have been 
issued by the commissioner of internal 
revenue to take the place on Sept. 1 of 
the regulations heretofore issued and 
are made necessary by the act passed 
by the last Congress.

Under the new regulations, in addi
tion to denaturing warehouses on dis- 

centrai denaturing 
be constructed at such

come as
pity such motherless girls, for they are 

to be pitied in their homes of

If it is covered with dandruff, and 
itches and burns, you’ll derive much 
comfort from the use ofmore

luxury than the children of the poor 
who have the luxury of love if they 
have none of the luxuries of wealth.

Another class of motherless girls are 
‘those whose mothers died when they 

babes or young children, and have 
known the counsel and protec-

“ SILENTS.’ADONIS SHAMPOO. Cut in Stove Lengths, $1.65 
per load, ex care.

Nothing better or cheaper for 
light furnace or grate fires. 
Cash to teamsters.

HALEY BROS. & CO.

This is not a hair tonic, but it pro
motes growth of hair by keeping the 
scalp clean and healthy. Strike lightly—burn brightly. 

They are great Matches.
were

25c. a jar. Ask for them.tillery premises,never
tion that only a good mother can give, j 
You would naturally think that a poor, 
motherless girl would find a protector 

and man coming in

warehouses may 
points as business interests may re
quire and alcohol may be transferred 
from denaturing warehouses by means 
of tanks or tank cars to consumers.

being completely de
alcohol are not required to 

to application for permit, and 
permit when secured continues in force 
until revoked, and retail dealers in de
natured alcohol are not required to 
keep a record of any kind.

Industrial or farm distilleries may 
alcohol from anything that

Injured in the United States on rail
ways, of whom 60,000 were employes; 
and 9.800 were killed, of whom 3,600 
were employes. As regards travellers 
or passengers injured, France has the 
lowest record in 
States killed or Injured 40 times as 
many as Russia, 22 times as many as 
Italy, 20 times as many as England.

. . —*o~* - ■

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Ste.
in ’every woman 
contract with her life, and yet there 

men (and women, too), who SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.are Manufacturers 
natured 
swear

are
watching for defenseless girls that they 
may accomplish their ruin.

Today I heard the story of a mother
less, young girl that made my heart 
ache. It was told me by the nurse who 

with the young girl of eighteen 
The old

a ST. JOHN, N. B.Dr. C Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

SELLING AGENTSthe world. United

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

TENDER
was
when her babe was born, 
story, a mother and not a wife, 
girl's’ mother died when she was only
three years old. Her father is not a d|Stnierieg one room 
man to help his girl bear her shame. a combined cistern.
She is afraid of him, and already be- houge and denaturing warehouse, 
fore she is able to get up from her bed, industrial distilleries are divided to
ne taunts her and tells her how she has to two elasses. in the first class are 
disgraced herself and him. And -that placed djStiileries of a surveyed eapae- 
poor little girl has prayed to die. and Qr 60 proo( gallons or less of spirits 
if she were not afraid that she would i hours,
not meet her mother if she were to end j At such distilleries store 
her life, she would rush into the river ( gauges are not regularly assigned un

banks she had played, for ]ess the collector certifies that in his
opinion the presence of an office at a 
particular distillery is necessary. 

Distilleries of the second class are 
than 50 gal-

34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

'Phone 129.

That produce
contains fermentable matter. At these 

may be used as 
distillery ware-

SOMETHING NEW. Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Stores Building, Truro, 
will be received up tp and including 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31ST., 1907,- for 
the construction of a Brick Stores and 
Office Building at Truro, N. S.

Plans and specifications may he seen 
at the office of the Station Master, 
Truro, N. S., and at th/Chief Engin
eer's Office, Moncton, pc. B., at which 
places forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

Dr. Joseph Simms, a New York 
physician who has recently completed 
a tour of the world, has come home 
with the theory that the brain heats 
the body, while the heart does tho 
thinking. To support his contention he 

serfs that in the frigid zone people 
have ! rge brains, while in the torrid 
zone their brains are small, 
also found that great men, as a rule, 
have small brains and large hearts, 
while those below normal ability, and 

brains and

Tiger Tea ON YOUR WAY TO

is sold only in blue 
and white packets, 

lb. and 2 lb. each.

keeper

on whose
she is "mad with life's misery., glad 
of death's mystery anywhere, anywhere 
out of the world.”

And you white handed jeweled 
of our churches, who stone the woman 
who is a stonef, will welcome M your 

and if he has wealth, let him

He has

I PARK D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.women

Tiger Teathose that produce more 
Ions in less than 100 gallons of distilled ; 
spirits daily. At distilleries of this j 
class an officer will be regularly as
signed unless the collector shall cc-r- j 
tify that the distillery can safely oper-j 
ate without one.

Manufacturers using specially ùenat- : . --------- щ--------— -
ured alcohol under tho new regulations'in lovmg remembrance of
are relieved' from keeping a record o James Stewart, .who died .Tmy 2,th, 
the goods in the manufacture of wlnen

Railway Office, 
Moncton. N. B., 

July 15th, 1907.
Imbeciles, have large 
email hearts. Dr. Simms will no doubt 
further develop his doctrine by claim-

homes,
marry your daughter-—the black-hcu.it- 
ed seducer who made her a sinner.

18-7-10

HOW WE CONTRIBUTE.

Buy a Dainty Lunchlng the the liver is the source of hope 
and the stomach of affection.

IN MEMORIAM INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Mrs. Gould.—Now, about that charity 

going to.
Captain

Give me a4 ball we are 
cheque for £25.

Gould.—But, my dear girl, isn't 
a big contribution

190G. TENDER.FROMPLACING THE BLAME. Mr.
that rather 
charity?

Mrs. Gould.—Don't be stupid, George. 
It's for the frock I'm going to wear at

to
Whe is it father always blames 

When things go wrong about the 
place?

Who bears the brunt of everything, 
And bears it with a kindly grace? 

Who.is it father blames when he 
Spills soup upon his Sunday vest? 

Whom does he censuré when he breaks

ROBINSON’S,Store Open Till 11.30 p. m-, Saturday. July 27,1907, Sealed tenders addressed to the un- 
on the out-

Flour Shed, St. 
John," will be received up to and in
cluding TUESDAY, AUGUST 6TR,
1907, for the construction of a Floilr
Shed and loading platform at 
John, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Chief Engineers's Office, Monc
ton, N. B„ and the office of the Sta
tion Master at St. 
which places forms of Tender may be

dersigned, and marked 
side "Tender forThe Gold Bond Shoe it.FRUIT NOTES. 78 City Road.4,

REALISM AS HE SAW IT.

Miss Yarn.—Of course, you've read 
that new love story of his?

Crabbe (book reviewer)—Yes, I had 
to. Very realistic, wasn't it?

Miss Y erne—Nonsense ! The dialogue 
between the lovers was positively silly.

Crabbe.—Well?

St.Is for Gentlemen. Different Styles for different uses.

SEE THEM.
The California deciduous fruit season 

is now to full swing and A. L. Good
win has due Tuesday next a car of 
peaches, pears and assorted plums. 
Watch for the sugar prune.

a car of fancy California

A shoe-string whije. he's getting
dressed1? j 

Mother.

$3.50 to $5.00.
priCUiÆcdJffiiVahnv

51 il ~ 52 un ahurt.^w.

The White Dairy,
38 Sydney Street.

Try Our Jersey Cream, 
flenery Eggs, Celebrated 

Sussex Creamery But
ter. Also—Choice Dairy 
Butter in 1 lb. prints, 
and Cheese.
Wholesale and Retail. 

’Phono 622—9S5-41

He will John, N. B., atWho Is responsible when he 
While shaving cuts into his,chin? 

Who lésés pedro games the*'dad 
Was very sure that he would win? 

Whose fault is it when father finds 
His laundry not returned on time? 

Who gets the blame for all mistakes, 
Ridiculous to the sublime?

Mother.

also have 
late ■ Valencia oranges. This heavy, 
juicy fruit is considered by many 
superior to the Navel.

Lemons with the hot weather in the 
United States and advance of the sea
son are steadily advancing in price.

All other fruits are in good supply. 
Watermelons are cheap and meeting 
with a good demand, 
cherries are making their appearance 
and though a little slow yet, a fairly 
-cod sunnlv is looked for next week.

obtained.
All the conditions of the specifica

tion must be complied with.TOOL HANDLES.
П. POTTINGER,

General ManagerTo fasten a steel tool in its handle 
the Practical Carpenter makejs this 
suggestion: Fill the handle with pow
dered rosin and a little 
then heat the tang of the tool redhot 
and push into the handle, 
the tool will be held firmly in place.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 

July 20th, 1907. 23-7-11rottenstone,
Bear RiverWho seems to understand his whims. 

And smiles at all his cranky ways ? 
Who strives to patiently avoid 

The argument that never mvs’

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Readers, 10 cents.

When cold

Rv-ссозяог to Mr. Win. Yo une:

M C 2 0 3 4
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POOR DOCUMENT

Monumental
Works * *

SAMUEL FOX,
Manufacturer and Dealer 

in Red, Grey and 
Black Granites.

109 Rodney St. (West), 
St. John, N. B.

Lettering and Repairing
Strictly attended to.

FREE 
Dry Sawdust.
^Telephone 461 or 429.
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FAKIR HAD MUCH SUCCESS 
WITH N0RTR0F ENGLAND FOLK

SUBJECTS WEL NO LONGER PROSTRATE
THEMSELVES WHEN APPROACHING KING WAKING UP TO THE NEED 

OF A TRAIN FERRY SERVICE
/

mm

;

Amazing .reflulify . . by HI Victims — He Finafly 
Landed in Jail — A Single Tax Campaign 

in Frogress.

; ; English and Irish Capitalists Realize What Has Been Done 
in America — A Plan to Cross the Irish 

Channel.
ш -
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Mosely told the girl, that he would 

a max- receive $40,000 In connection with his 
fight with Gunner Molr 
this $15,000 would go to her brother 
for playing the part of trainer. Molr, 
when Interviewed, declared that he had 
never heard of Mosely.

Nor was this all. He declared that he 
was writing a play, "A .Woman’s Sin.”
The play purported to be a dramatiza
tion of an alleged novel written by Sir 
Walter Scott, also entitled "A Woman’s 
Sin.” Mosely Informed her that they 
were to be married with the royalties 
from this particular dramatization.
Miss Grove satd that she never tftought 
to investigate and find out whether Sir 
Walter Scott ever did write the novel 
because she had absolute confidence in 
the man. However, ' as a mere matter 
PÇ detail -gnd common sense, she did 
insist tipoii having jomé money before 
the marriage, and except for the money 
furnished her by her brother it did 

though loosely was without 
funds. Mpsely’s solicitors declared that 
this was all done to win the woman’s 
favor, but the magistrates Anally 
tenced, the “prize fighter'* and "play 
wrlght” to three months in gaol.

Mr. Ure, K. C.. M. P., and solicitor 
is, conducting 

quite an active and aggressive single 
tax campaign or to speak more accur
ately,^ campaign fn favor of the tax
ation of land values. Mr. Ure, tiering 
the course of a recent Interview, said 
that the proper basis for taxation

Groves provided Mosely with the th® actual value of the land as created 
best of foods while he was training the energy and Industry of 
for a forthcoming prize fight and also тип**У apart from the enterprise and 
boxed with him dally to keep him In caP,tal Pf the owner himself. He said 
training. The fact that he perlssted that 11 might" be argued that any 
in eating so much In the way of spring measure or reform of this description 
lamb and new potatoes and drinking wou*d certainly ha,ve to meet the op- 
the finest of wines and the oldest of pos*tion of the natural enemy df any JOHANNESBURG, July 27—Since' It 
ales while It did not arouse the suspl- Obérai Government—the House of appears that an appeal for financial aid 
don of the poor dupes did arouse the b°r<ls-*nd he had been asked whether on behalf of the Rand strikers Is now 
suspicion of оте of the neighbors who be could' hope to ran the-, gauntlet of ь . _r„ra_ _
knew enough about the training of tbat Hodse- He always replied In ans- S P p 4 an explanation of the 
prize-fighters to know tllat this was w4 to Aue9tlona Hke' these that he fxlstlnS situation
hardly the beet way to go about it neltber knew or cared. Asa member interest. Beyond this the effect о І the
Even then Mosely attempted to "bluff” ОІЛЬе °ov«mment he believed that the strike on the Reef on the politics not

tahed noforiew a'ZTd i°„ "con^ue^ ™ "ri-^^^To^h" ^ ^Transvaal but the lar,er 
resulted in his ultimate undoing ^Solütety fègardleeS of the fate -that Р°ІШсз <* the United Kingdom, is like-

Emlly Groves, the sister of Robert tbey Tn,ght meet elsewhere. If, as he Iy to make this strike 
Groves, said that Mosely made the thouBht likely, the House ;Df of Imperial moment. The strike
most violent love to her and told her № thoVa^k ^t probablï as a greater surprise to
and that he wa^matched13 to Tight 'yb‘cli they had really occupied from ®°utb Afrlcan opinion than to that of

•*- Gunner Molr ^me thé first Reform Bill to the the United Kingdom which has probab-
ваш ÏÏÀM rnen.” she УГш^ьГГулТГе Ю^т.п! * C°mmenced to tbese pcriodlc

verv brave to win on Є тиЛ.Ьв ,sTers. take measures to ensure that 
And T knew that h many fights, the representatives of the .people kept 
est and ! ТЄ тЛП are *0n' t*e tights .gained for them seven cen-
hnw nne ' anV.°7d n0t see turles ago by Simon do Montfort. And
hood r no V7C0U'd. tei'm® л talse" he knew of no way to .bring about need-

I never thought of calling Into ed reforms either In or'out - of the 
question the truth of his statements House of Bords than to declare for the

taxation of land values.

1GLASGOW, July 27.—From the nortlt 
bf England comes a story of the 

"ing credulity of the sterner as well as 
: the fairer sex—a story which has ac
tually caused " amazement 

-Scotland.
possible that the North of England 
people could be. so ignorant In regard 
to Scottish affairs.

According to the accounts received 
here George Mosley, a young man of 

,-pleaslng appearance was placed under 
arrest on the charge of obtaining 
money under false pretenses, 
even the preliminary examination was 
of such a character that his own solici
tor described him "a liar of great fer
tility pnd picturesqueness.’’

Robert Groves, a bird dealer of 
Ancoats said Mosley told him that he 
could Tnakir-liifn *a “star” member of 
a Scottish club and high lieutenant of 
Scotland.
as the hero' of many prize-fights and 
even went so far as to appoint Groves 
as his trailer, _ Acting on these re
presentations Groves handed his busi
ness over to Mosely and also gave him 
considerable money.

The ceremony of election to the 
club was gone through in secret and 
all of the supposed rites 
served except that of burning or 
branding the body, this being waived 
as a special consideration of Groves 
having a scar on his face which could 
be counted as a burn.

DUBLIN, July 27—There is being 
ganized a scheme for the institution of 
a train ferry system between Stran
raer and Larne which ought to prove 
of especial Interest to American rail
way men. The central idea of the train 
ferry service between the two points 
is to obviate the necessity at present

• • £

—

ed to eyebolts on the deck and passed 
round the axle truck or coupler. In 
tidal waters the boats are of consider
able size and power like that recently 
completed at Pointhouse. Thus one of 
the Southern Pacific boats is reported 
as being 420 feet long and 116 feet, 8 
inches beam, with a gross tonnage of 
3,549 tons.

The specialists who are looking into 
the subject report that the ferry from 
Ludlngton to Manitowlc on Lake Mich
igan is about the same distance as the 
Stranraer and Lame crossing—fitty-slx 
miles—and there the recently built twin^" 
-screw ferry in 350 feet long, 56 feet 
beam with triple expansion engines of 
3,500eh. p. to give,fifteen knots.Un the 
Irish service twelve to thirteen knots 
is considered inadequate, and as Sir 
William White points out, any higher 
speed would involve a fuel expenditure 
as the vessel was to be of bluff form.

or-ahd that of ' -
Ш

here in
ШIt was not regarded as жbgy;,ü УШ Щ■: ,

experienced of passengers leaving the 
trafn for the short cross-channel 
sage. Sir William White, K. G. B., and 
the late director df naval construction 
and one of the foremost' authorities on 
ail questions
building problems, has reported 
its practicability from the standpoint 
of stability, etc., so there is a certainty 
of. the project being included among 
the private bill scheme?/for the next 
session of parliament. That there is no 
obstacle from the point of view of de
sign or construction is easily demon
strated and experts declare that there Indeed the reP°rt shows that the great 
is little doubt but that the project majority of American ferries do not 
would be speedily favored by the pub- exce®d ten knots speed. The average 
He. Harbor protectional works for the c°st of ferrying one car per mile is 
passing of the train to and from the about 2 s., the highest being 5s. 3d., 
ferry, it is stated, could easily be pro- and the lowest 6 l-2d. This variation із 
vided. Indeed, the geographical condi
tions are believed to be more favorable

Ш
pas-

And
mm

; D“°r •"« <*"■»«
prostrating one’s self in tho presence of His Majesty The nhntn ®bollshed in his kingdom the custom of ;
he Was a boy. 44 years ago. V 3 У" The photo 6hows bow hla objects had to approach h.m wh n .

■ : :: ІШтт associated with ship
upon

at Oxford

Mosely described himself
seem as

SKETCH OF CONDITIONS WHICH HAVE
LED TO THE CHEAT STRIKE IN AFRICA

sen-

f
general for Scotland, of course due to the volume of traffic. 

Thus the lowest rate is returned by a 
company which has sixty-seven vessels 
and carries 2,000 cars per day. The next 
-•9 1-2 per car per mile—is by another 
busy ferry system. Quick handling at 
the termini is also an important ele
ment in the cost. The prices given are 
for large capacity wagons so that the 
cost per ton per mile is very small- 
much less than it would be were it 

to “break bulk” at both

were ob-V
at Stranraer and Larne than at other 
points, and it is believed that the suc
cess of the scheme in application would 
result in its adoption at other pôînts of 
the coast for the Channel and the Irish 
Sea traffic.

Experts say that it is surprising thst 
the train ferry system has riot long 

і since been adopted in view of appli
cations on the continent and in Amer
ica. The idea wàs suggested те..у 
years ago by Messrs. Inglis’s firm to 
Mr., afterwards Sir John Fowler, and 
the model of one of the boats is still 
at the Kensington Museum. In the 
United States, according to the statis
tics collected by the experts, there are 
oven 560 train ferries with accommoda
tion for more than 5,600 cars, each boat 
being capable on the average of carry
ing about ten of the heaviest of freight 
cars. The average speed at which they 
work is about ten miles per hour and 
they carry about 11,500 passengers 
daily in addition to the freight. One of 
the difficulties anticipated in British 
waters is the rise and the fall of th3 
tides but the experts declare that this 
is by no means insurmountable. In the 
American States the usual practice is 
declared by the reports to be to have 
a counterweight bridge hinged on the 
shore end supported at the outer end 
by a pontoon. The length of the bridge 
depends upon the rise and fall of the 
tide so as to minimize the gradient at 
the maximum high and low waters. 
There are three common methods of 
fastening the cars in the ferries, but 
usually two are adopted. Brakes are 
set up on each car to check the wheel 
and the cars are secured by chains fix-

Difficulties on the Rand Which May Become
Appeal for Financial Aid for the Minors,

of Imperial Importance—Anwas

a corn-

necessary 
ports.

The recent excellent weather f.Ives
hopes that the alarming reports from 
the South and West In regard to the 
potato crop are exaggerated, 
were many cold and rainy days during 
July as during June but there were 
many warm and pleasant day's, up to 
date at least. The greatest damage was 
undoubtedly wrought by 
frosty nights during the latter part of 
May. Then too, owing to the fact that 
April was so wet a large portion of 
the crop was planted this year very 
late. From Donegal, for instance, the 
planting is reported to have continued 
right up to the 25th of May. The old 
saying was that In the north of Ireland 
potatoes should be in the ground by 
St. Ptrick's Day, but this certainly 
was not the case this year, and with 
the modern system of sprouting there 
Is of course why the potatoes sh raid 
not be planted as early as the seven
teenth of March, provided the weath
er is unsuitable. The cr jp report of the 
Agricultural Department 
conditions in Fermanagh, North Coun
ty Dublin and Tyrone, caused princi
pally by the “sets” rotting owing to 
the damp weather.

Johannesburg haa. been, a very expen
sive p$ace for. t"8e Wiiners to reach, and 
in this way a small body of "Comis$i- 
men soon secured a practical

loly of the labor market. 1 _________
made out of the mines by the capitalist 
Investors were—aç^east sufficient to 
make them unwilling to Scrutinize too 
closely the "working costs”' aspect of 
théir Industry or to' commit themselves 
to a struggle which would be highly 
inconvenient with men, whom it might 
be almost impossible to replace. So. 
even When the cost of living went down 
as it did with a rush' after the 
wages

in his quarters or boarding house, and 
buy all else that- he needed for'. $60 a 
month. He would thus, be able to 
save on an average over $1,000 
If he were really expert in his 
he could of course save a good deal 
more. ThST work is ôf coursé un- 
healthy but perhaps not more so than 
the average mining ventures over the 
world.

Thera
monop- 

The sums a year, 
workpossesses unusual

the severe

However, a miner cannot 
continue at it for more than five or six 
or seven years without considerable 
risk.

prove a matter 
came

Such briefly was the position of the 
miners up to the spring of this 
Meanwhile the state of 
been maturing which led to the present 
outbreak.

war,
were still calculated on the 

same old basis. The conditions which 
resulted were peculiar, 
the white

year, 
affairs had

The work of 
man underground is by 

courtesy called skilled; it consisted 
mainly, in directing the placing of the 
blasting holes and supervising the 
tives who, whether as hammer boys or 
helpers with the machine, actually drill 
the holes. Any njan can obtain a blast
ing certificate and so qualify as a 
skilled miner within six months; 
intelligent man could get his certificate 
in one-half the time. The skill consists 
almost entirely in the placing of the 
holes and since nearly all of the work 
is paid for on the contract system, 
one may be earning $400 a month and 
another less than $125.

It Is no exceptional thing for these 
men to make from $5,000 to $10,000 a 
year each.

disputes as necessary evils of indus
trialism. Tet in the twenty odd 
which have passed since the Witwaters-

It had been pointed 
that the privileged position 
miner had been due to two 
the prosperous condition of the indus
try as a whole and the isolation of the 
Reef, considered as a labor market. 
The prosperity or apparent prosperity 
of the industry has been badly shaken 
of late by events which hhve nothing 
to do with skilled labor. But this lack 
of confidence hastened developments 
common to all mining ventures by 
which they cease gradually to be 
speculative and grow more and more 
to resemble

out 
of theyears
facts—

na-
rand Reef first began to be exploited, 
it is only fair to say that there has 
been an almost complete absence of this 
special kind of trouble. Not only has 
there been no lock-out en anything like 
the present scale, but the one or two 
disputes which have taken place in 
the individual mines have been too 
diminutive and shortlived to attract 
more than a passing and local atten
tion. To the older Inhabitants In par
ticular, who have often looked askance 
at the new Johannesburg which came 
out of the war the rapid development 
of what looked like a general strike 
came with the peculiar force of a bolt 
from the blue, and they ascribed the 
whole trouble to poison '’Introduced by 
the Australian agitator,” or to obscure 
political intrigues. The long immunity 
from disturbance which the Reef had 
enjoyed was in itself the result of 
perfectly natural conditions. A combin
ation of high wages, a limited amount 
of skilled labor, and an Industry which 
Is In nearly all cases a sound paying 
concern, and In many cases an extreme
ly profitable one, is usually not likely 
to lead to strikes.

shows badfor this reason.”-
an

TWO RUSSIAN LIBEL SUITS. EMIGRAT10H FROM VICTORIA
Denver, have much documentary evi
dence dating back to the beginning of 
the last century by which they hope to 
prove their claim to the Girard mil
lions and break the Girard will.

All this evidence is In the hands cf 
Attorneys Valle and Waterman, in the 
Equitable building, who have the case 
of the Denver heirs in charge. If At
torneys Valle and Waterman are suc
cessful in breaking the Girard will they 
will ask an accounting of all the earn
ings of the estate for nearly 100 years 
from the city of Philadelphia and the 
share of the Franzeen baby, with ac
cruing Interest up to the time lis 
reaches his majority can be conserva
tively estimated at $100,000,000.

That the will can be broken the at
torneys for the heirs are confident, al
though It is known that there are 
many legal obstacles to be overcome 
and that years will have to be spent 
in the litigation before the claimants 
to the Girard millions can hope to se
cure a final decision.

A $100,000,000 BABY.an ordinary industrial 
business. The increased 
which followed the war worked to
wards the same result. The heads of 

Yet the average wage is thes industry began to look about them 
only about $1,800 a year. Such a dlf- and to discover that in many of the 
ference in .wages throw's a lurid light lowrer grade ventures on which they 
on the relative efficiency of a great were engaged the question of working 
number of tho white workers. Yet cost -was of cricial 
even the lower wage of $125 to $150 Simultaneously it became apparent 
per month Is really extremely high for that the Importer no longer possessed 
what is a low form of skilled trade, a monopoly of the market.
Many educated men in Johannesburg burg had expanded enormously after 
doing clerical work do hot receive as tho war and is has now filled up with 
much and are forced to expend vastly people who are convinced that If the 
more. The common necessities of life Transvaal is to prpsper its pwrp inhabi- 
are not the dear items in the Trans- tants must sit down and work hard at 
val. A miner not given to going “on a the development of 
spree" could live pretty comfortably1 sources.

Black Hundred Paper Attacked by Catholics 
—Finland's Governor Angry,

Farmers Blue up Holdings and Seek Hew 
Australian Homes.

taxation

If Law Soils are Successful Boy Will Get 
This Sum.ST. PETERSBURG, July 26,—Two li

bel actions of peculiar Interest will 
come before the St. Petersburg courts 
ihdrtly. One Is brought by M. Sven- 
tlsky against the editor of the Russkoe 
Snamla a Black Hundred (Reactionist) 
newspaper, for publishing a statement 
that the Catholic Benevolent Society, 
which Is conected with the chief Cath
olic thurch in St. Petersburg and of 
which Sventizky is president, is engag- 

<*d In assisting the Poles to prepare for 
Isn armed rising in an attempt to over
throw the existing regime and to take 
the life of the Emperor.

The other case is even more remark
able. The Novoe Vremya for the past 
eighteen months has- been publishing a 
series of attacks upon Gov. Gerard of 
Finland, whose liberal administrations 
of that province has caused great dis
content in Russian reactionary circles.

Gov. Gerard is now bringing an ac
tion against Alexis Suvorin, the editor 
of the Novoe Vremya, on the ground 
that he has persistently published false 
accounts of his acts as Governor of 
Finland.

SYDNEY, July 20.—For some months 
there has been a steady outflow of the 
agricultural population of Victoria. 

. Farmers are giving, up their holdings 
and are seeking new lands and new 
homes in New South Wales and 
Queensland It Is no uncommon thing to 
read In the newspapers of fifty and six
ty departures dally or even more.

Several reasons are assigned for this 
migration. One Is the high price of land 
In Victoria as compared with that of 
New South Wales and Queensland, the 
high valuations put upon the land re
presenting the high rates of taxaation 
for irrigation and other purposes, and 
the fact that most of the best land has 
been sold by the government, so that 
the young farmers have little chance 

• for securing suitable country for agri
cultural purposes or for grazing. The 
distance they have to go is from 1,500 
to 2,500 miles, often an emigration as 
distant as that which marked the flow 
of the tides of population from the 
eastern Jiart of the United States to the 
western half a few years ago.

importance.

DENVER, Col., July 26,—Frenzeen, 
Jr., born on July 4, although he has 
not yet been given a first name by his 
doting father and mother, Charles G. 
F. Franzeen and Mrs. Lulu Franzeen, 
will be worth, if litigation now pend
ing is successful $100,000,000. As this is 
the first $100,000,000 baby the mother 
and father ever had and the first one 
ever to be born in Denever, the par
ents are very pround of their off
spring.

Mrs. Lulu Giegerich-Franzeen, the 
mother, claims to be a great-grand- 
niece of Stephen Girard, the eccentric 
Philadelphia millionaire, who died in 
1S35, leaving an estate which has 
grown since to be one of the largest 
in the world, and the Girard property 
now held by the city of Philadelphia 
is of almost inestimable valhe.

Mrs. Franzeen and her two sisters, 
Rose and Florence Giergerich, all of

Johannes-

its native re-

READY FOR FEAST, 
GIRL KILLS HERSELF

of Kaufman Brothers, of Pittsburg, physician found the young woman still 
She came to South Elberon early in the breathing, and, while he was applying 
season with her mother. A reception 
given by Mrs. Kaufman on July 5 for 
the purpose of introducing her daugh
ter into society was one of the most 
important of the social events the cot
tage colony has had this season. After 
that event she received many invita
tions to social affairs.

Arising early this morning, Miss 
Kaufman prepaged for a busy day. She 
was to have had luncheon with friends 
at the Hollywood Hotel and her moth
er had prepared a luncheon for several 
friends at her residence. The 
woman, with her mother, her aunt and 
a young woman friend, left the house 
about nine o’clock to go shopping. Hav
ing made their purchases at West End, 
the party left for home in an automo
bile.

antidotes, Dr. C. C. Slchel, of the Hol
lywood Hotel, and Dr. Edwin Stember- 
ger arrived. Shortly afterward the 
young woman died without having re
gained consciousness. The physicians 
found she had taken several ounces of 
a dog disinfectant that contained a 
large proportion of carbolic acid. Cor
oner McDonald, of Ashbury Park, af
ter an investigation, recorded the case 
as accidental poisoning.

When Mrs. Kaufman returned from 
the Deal Casino she learned of her 
daughter’s death and was prostrated 
and her condition tonight is serious. 
Mr. Kaufman had gone to Pittsburg 
early this morning, and he was notified 
by telegraph. He, with other relatives, 
engaged a special train on the Pennsyl
vania Railroad and will reach here

'

LONDON, July 26.—Two hundred and 
fifty Woolwich arsenal workers 
sailing for Canada Tuesday, making 
nearly three thousand who have gone 
to the colonies, principally the Domin
ion.

are

Miss Kaufman Dies Shortly 
After Taking Poison at 

Elberon,
-*•

LAKE CHAMPLAIN DISCOVERY. RUSSIAN DUCHESS HAS FORMED
A PRIVATE FIRE BRIGADE

youngRUSSIAN REGIMENT Quebec to Join With Vermont and 
New York States in the Event.

IN OPEN RFVniT ALBANY, July 2*.-The New York
II Ul Lll IILIULI state Commsison and a commission 

from the State of Vermont, appointed 
to meet a commission to be appointed 
from the Province of Quebec, to ar
range plans for the celebration of the 
360th anniversary of the discovery of 
Lake Champlain next year, conferred 
with Governor Hughes today. Walter 
H. Crockett, of St. Albans, the secre
tary of the Vermont commission, was 
present. It was decided that a meet
ing of the two commissions which have 
already been appointed shall be held 
about the middle of next month at 
Bluff Point, Lake Champlain, when 
tentative plans will be made.

It is Declared She Took Disinfectant In 
Mistake for Medicine—Father Rushes 

Back From Pittsburg in 
Special Train.

RH m
Ж .

’ 3&Â &
On the way back Mrs. Kaufman and 

all of the others, with the exception of 
Miss Kaufman, stopped at the Deal 
Casino. Miss Kaufman 
during the morning of being indispos
ed and said she would go home in the

early tomorrow morning.
Representatives of the family, to

night mt^de a statement that Miss 
Kaufman had been suffering with a 
slight stomach trouble for some time 
and had been taking medicine three 

automobile. When she arrived at the times a day. This medicine was kept in 
cottage she told her maid that she

ST. PETERSBURG, July 26,—While 
Emperor Nicholas was reviewing the 
troops encamped at Krasnoye-Selo on 
Wednesday, the Seminovsky regiment 

- fcfused to participate in the tnanoeu- 
wes and broke up the order of parade.
They demanded the retirement from 
their command of General Rieman, 
who with General Min, whom Rieman 
succeeded as commander of the regi
ment, when Min was assassinated at 
Peterhof in August of last year, ruth
lessly put down the Moscow uprising 
In December, 1905. The regiment was 
Immediately dismissed from parade, | sion as > it, but the province is cx- 
nnd its barracks searched. Much ille-j period 

’ gal literature was found and four sol-і shortly, 
diers of the regiment were placed un-j celebration open on July 4, next year, 
der arrest. і .and extend to July 14.

'
complained

i! j

11
mmthe closet, and it Is thought by the 

family that in the dim light the young 
woman mistook the bottles.

NBLONG BRANCH, N. J., July 26- 
Prepared for a luncheon in her honor.
Miss Irene Kaufman, nineteen years 
old, one of this season’s debutantes, 
killed lferSelf today at the country
residence of her parents, In Ocean aw« young woman scream and running up- ^ < ; - -A
enue, South Elberon, by taking poison, stall's found her mistress lying on a ^ WOMEN IN ABYSSINIA j "“"***• . . .
There Is nothing to indicate that the bed. ' I ST. PETERSBURG. July 27.-Snap shot of the mixed brigade organized by
poison was taken with suicidal intent. ! Dashing across the street to the res- * ’ 1 ~ , ' the Grand Duchess Constantine of Rus sia, to act as firemen on her estate,

•Miss Kaufman was the only child of «donee off Mrs. Gustave Sidenberg, of $ In some portions of Abyssinia the near this city. The brigade consists of both boys and girls, nil wearing knlck-
Ilenry Kaufman, a wealthy dry goods New York, the servant summoned Dr. I men mark the ears of their women as erboekers, who are instructed by a vet eran member of the fire department of
merchant, who is a weather of the firm S. J. Wocley, of Long Branch. The if they were so many hogs. tit. Petersburg.

was feeling ill, and said she would 
take medicine.
Miss Kaufman went to a room on the 
second floor for the medicine. A few 
minutes later the maid heard the

1
Leaving the maid. і
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Quebec Ins not appointed a commis-

to appoint .representatives, 
ft is proposed to TiaVe the -
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ENOCH GROUCH'S DAUGHTER. " » They came near to the gates. Julia 

felt a sudden pressure on her arm.
"Look!” whispered Sophy, her eyes 

lighting up again in interest.
A young man rode up the approach 

to the Hall lodge. His mare was a 
beauty; he sat her well. He was per
fectly dressed for the exercise. 
fea»ires were clear-cut and handsome. 
There was as fine an air of breathing 
about him as about the splendid New
foundland dog which ran behind film.

Julia looked as she was bidden. "He's 
handsome,” she said, 
laughed low—"f believe I have seoiakh 
laughed low—“I believe I know who it 
is—I think I’ve seen him somewhere.”

"Have you?” Sophy’s question was 
breathless.

"Tes, know! When we were at York! 
He was one of the officers there; he 
was in a box. Sophy, it’s the Eani of 
Dunstanbury!”

Author of “Prisoner of Zenda 
of Peg'g'y,” Etc.

The Intrusions>9 itGrouch! That is the name—and in 
the interest of euphony it is impossible

knot to regret the fact. Some say it 
“.should be spelled ‘Groutch,” which 

would not at all mend matters, though 
it would make the pronunciation clear 
beyond doubt—the word must 
with "crouch” and “couch.” Well might 
Lady Meg Duddington swear it was 
the ugliest name she had ever heard in 
her life! Sophy was not of a very dif
ferent opinion, as will bè shown hy- 
and-by. She was Grouch on both aides 
—un mixed and unredeemed. For Enoch 
Grouch had married, his uncle’s daugh
ter, Sally,, and begat, as his first child, 
Sophy. Two other children were ' bom 
to him, but they died in early infancy. 
Mrs. Grouch did not long survive the 
death of her little ones; she was herself 
laid in Morpingham. church-yard when 
Sophy was ш» more than five years old. 
The child was left to the sole care of 
her father, a man who had married late 
for his сіауз^-indeed, late for any 
class—and was already well on in 
middle age. He held a very small farm 
lying abotjt half* a mile behind the 
church. Probably he made a hard liv
ing of it, for the duly servant in his 
household was a slip of a girl of fif
teen, who had, .persumably, both to 
cook and scrub for.him and to. look Af
ter his infant Sophy. Nothing is re
membered of hittijiit,Morpingham. Per
haps there is ’ libthirtg to remember— 
nothing that marked him off from 
thousands Tike him perhaps the story of 
his death,’ which lives in the villiage 
traditions, blotted out the inconspici- 
uous record of Hits laborious life.

Morpingham lies with twenty-five 
miles of London, but for all that it is 
a sequestered and primitive village. It 
contained, at that time at least, but 
three houses with pretensions to gen
tility—the Hail, the Rectory, and a 
smaller hpusè-across the village street 
facing the Rectory- АЇ the end of the 
street stood the Hall: in its grounds. 
This was a handsome red-brick house, 
set in a spacious gardèn.Along one side 
of the garden there ran a deep ditch, 
and on the other side of the ditch, be
tween It and a large meadow, was a 
path which led to the church. Thus 
the church stood behind the Hall 
grounds; and again, as has been said, 
beyond the church was Enoch Grouch's 
modest farm, held by Mr. Brownlow, 
the owner of the Hall. The church pgth 
was a favorite resort of the villagers, 
and deservedly, tor it was shaded and 
beautified by a fine double row of 
old elms, forming a stately avenue to 
the humble little house of worship.

On an autumn evening in the year 
1S55 Enoch Grouch was returning from 
the village where he had been to buy 
tobacco. Ai gale had been blowing for 
twenty-four "hours, and hi the previous 
night a mighty...bough had been snap
ped from brie of" the great elms and 
had fallen with a crash. It now lay 
right across the path. As they went to 
the vitage, her father had indulged 
Sophy with a ride on the bough, and 
she begged a renewal of the treat on 
her homeward journey. The farmer 

a kind man—more kind than wise, 
as it proved on this occasion. He set 
the child astraddle on the thick end 
of the bough, then went to the other 
end, which \vas much slenderer. Pro
bably his object was to try tfr shake 
the bough and please his small tyrant 
with the imitation of a sea-saw. The 
fallen bough suggested no danger to 
his slow-moving mind. He leaned down 

І * towards the bough with out-stretched 
hands—Sophy, no doubt watching his 
doings with excited interest—while the 
wind raged and revelled among the 
great branches over their heads. Enoch 
tried to move the bough, but failed; 
in order to make another effort he fell 

his knees and bent his back over it.
At that moment there came a loud 

crash—heard In the Rectory grounds 
and in the dining-room at Woodbine 
Cottage, the small house opposite.

"There’s another tree gone!” cried 
Basil Williamson, the Rector's second 
son, who was giving his retriever an 
evening run.

He raced through the Rectory gate, 
the road and into the avenue.

A second later the garden gate of 
Woodbine Cottage opened, and Julia, 
the ten-year-old daughter of a widow 
named Robins who lived there, came 
out at full speed. Seeing Basil just 
ahead of her, she called out: "Did you

His
rhyme
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pomptitude he rushed straight across and pretty girl who lay in the meadow- 
his lawn, and (though he was elderly grass (and munched a blade of it) 
and stout) dropped into the ditch which bordered the path under the 
clambered- out of It, and came where eim-treee.
the dead man and the children were. | "What a demure little witch she 
As he passed the drawing-room window looks!” laughed Julia Robins, who 
he called out to his wife: "Somebody’s 
hurt, I’m afraid;” and she after a 
moment’s conference with the butler, 
followed her husband, but, not I speckles of radiance through the leaves 
being able to manage the ditch, went above. It was a summer day, and 
round by the road and up the avenue, summer was In her heart, too; yet not 
the servant coming with her. When lor the common cause with young 
these two arrived, the Squire’s help had maidens; it was no nonsence about 
availed to release the farmer from the love-making—lofty ambition was in the 
deadly grip of the two boughs, and he ca5e today.
lay now on his back on the path. j "Sophy Grouch! Sophy Grouch!” she 

“He’s dead, poor fellow," said Mr. cried, in a high, merry voice.
Brownlow. I Sophy raised her eyes, but her steps

"It’s Enoch Grouch!” said the butler, did not quicken. With the same meas- 
givlng a shudder as he looked at the ured paces of her lanky, lean little 
farmer’s face. Julia Robins sobbed, legs, she came up to where Julia lay. 
and the boy Basil looked up at the "Why don’t you say just ‘Sophy’?" 
Squire's face with grave eyes. she asked. “I'm the only Sophy in the

"I'll get a hurdle, sir,” said the but- village.”
1er. His master nodded, and he ran “Sophy Grouch! Sophy Grouch!” Julia

. repeated, teas!ugly.
Something moved on the path—about The mark on Sophy’s left cheek grew

a yard from the thick end of the lowet redder. Julia laughed mockingly.
Sophy looked down at her, still very

young man smiled for an instant—that 
sounded pathetic] ; not to covet 
desire other men's goods, but to learn 
and labor truly to get mine own living 
and to do my duty in that state of life 
until which it has plased God to call

tors, but the extract serves to show 
another side of Sophy—one which in 
fairness to her must not be ignored. 
Not only was restlessness unsatisfied, 
and young ambitions starved ; the emo
tions were not fed either, or at least 
were presented with a diet too homely 
for Sophy’s taste. For the greater part 
of this time she had no friends outside 
the Hall to turn to. Julia Robins was 
pursuing her training in London, and 
later, her profession in the country. 
Basil Williamson, who "amused” her, 
was at Cambridge, and afterwards at 
his hospital; a glimpse of him she may 
have caught now and then, but they 
had no further talk. Very probably he 
sought no opportunity; Sophy had 
passed from the infants’ school to the 
scullery; she had grown from a child 
into a big girl. If prudent Basil kept 
these transformations in view, none can 
blame him—he was the son of the Rec
tor of the parish. So, wlvn bidden to 
the Hall, he ate the pArtoes Sophy 
had peeled, but recked no more of the 
hand that peeled them. In the main the 
child was, no doubt, a solitary creature.

So much is what scientific men and 
historians call “reconstruction”—a haz
ardous process—at least when you are 
dealing with human beings. It _ has 
been kept Within the strict limits of 
legitimate inference, and accordingly 
yields meagre results. The return of

"You’ll look very, very pretty,” she 
said, with sober gravity.

Julia’s smile broadened, but her lips 
remained shut. Sophy looked at her for 
a moment longer, and, without formal 
farewell, resumed her progress down 
the avenue. It was hard on tea-time, 
and Mrs. James was a stickler for 
punctuality.

Yet Sophy’s march was interrupted 
once more. A tall young man sat 
swinging his legs on the gate that led 
from the avenue Into the road. The 
sturdy boy who had run home in ter
ror on the night Enoch Grouch died 
had grown into a tall, good-looking 
young fellow ; he was clad in what is 
nowadays calicd a “blazer” and check- 
trousers, and smoked a large meer
schaum pipe. His expression was 
gloomy; the gate was shut—and he was 
on the top of it. Sophy approached him 
with some signs of nervousness. When 
he saw her, he glared at her moodily.

“You can’t come through,” he said,
"Please, Mr. Basil, I must, I shall be 

late for tea."

nor

"Why—” she

:was
much in the mood for laughter that 
day, greeting with responsive gleam of 
the eyes the sunlight which fell in

me.’ ”
"Wrong!" said Basil. “Go down 

two!"
“Wrong?” she cried, indignantly 

disbelieving.
“Wrong!”
“It’s not! That’s what Mrs. James 

taught ще.”
“Perhaps—it's not in the prayer- 

book. Go and look."
"You tell me first!”

“ 'And to do my duty in that state of 
life unto which it shall please God to 
call me.’ ” His eyes were set on her 
with an amused interest.

She stood silent for a moment. 
"Sure?” she asked then.

"Positive,” said he.
"Oh!” said Sophy, for the third time. 

She stood there a moment longer. Then 
she smiled at him. “I shall go and 
look. Good-bye.”

Basil. broke into a laugh. "Good
bye, missy,” he said. "You'll find I’m 
right.”

“If I do, I’ll tell you," she answered 
him, generously, as she turned away.

Ilis smile lasted while he watched 
her. When she was gone his griev
ance revived, his gloom returned. He 
trudged home with never a glance 
back at the avenue where Julia was. 
Yet even now the thought of the child 
crossed his mind; that funny mark of 
hers had turned redder when he cor
rected her rendering of the catechism.

Sophy walked into Mrs. James's 
kitchen. "Please may I read through 
my ’Duty’ before I say it?” she asked.

Permission accorded with some sur-

Sophy did not speak. She looked. 
The young man—he could hardly be 
more than twenty—came on. Sophy 
suddenly hid behind her friend (“To 
save my pride, not her own,” generous 
Julia explains—Sophy herselv advances 
no such excuse), but she could see. 
She saw the rider’s eye rest on Julia; 
did it rest in recognition ? It almost 
seemed so; yet there was a doubt. Julio 
blushed, but she forbore from smiling 
or from seeking to rouse his memory. 
Yet she was proud if he remembered 
her face from- across the footlights. 
The young man, too—being but a young 
man—blushed a little as he gave the 
pretty girl by the grate such a glance 
as directly told her he was of the same 
mind as herself about her looks. These 
silent inter-changes of opinion on such 
matters are pleasant diversions as one 
plods the highway.

He was gone. Julia sighed in satis
fied vanity, Sophy awoke to stem re
alities.

off.
“I won't let you through. There!” 
Sophy looked despairful. “May I 

climb over?”
"No,” said Basil, firmly; but a smile 

began to twitch about his lips.
Quick now, as ever, to see the joint

“Yes, yes! So I tease you, don't I? in a man’s armor, Sophy smiled too.
Apparently the impact of But I like to see you hang out your "if you’d let me through, I’d give you

the second bough had caused the end danger-signal." 1 a kiss,” she said, offering the only
of the first to fly upward; Sophy had She held out her arms to the little thing she had to give in all the world,
been jerked from her seat into the air, girl. Sophy came and kissed her, then “You would, would you? But I hate
and had fallen back on the path, strik- sat down beside her. і kisses. In tact, I hate girls all round
ing her head on a stone. Mrs. Brown- "Forgive?” ! -big- and little.”
low picked her up, wiped the blood "Yes,” said Sophy. "Do you think it’s "You don’t hate Julia, do you?” 
from her brow, and saw that the injury a very awful name?” j "Yes, worst of all.”

“Oh, you’ll change it some day-,” j "Oh!” said Sophy—once myre the re
smiled Julia, speaking more truth than cording, registering "OhP’—because

“Listen! Mother’s Julia had given another impression.

bough.
“Look there!” cried Julia Robins. A grave.

“You do look pretty today,” she ob-llttle wail followed. With an exclama
tion, Mrs. Brownlow darted to the spot, served—“and happy.” 
The child lay there with a cut on her 
forehead.

Julia Robins enables us to put many 
more of the stones—or bones, or what
ever they may be called—in their ap
propriate places.

It is the summer of 1865—and Julia
had

"Gracious!” she cried. "He must 
have come to lunch! They’ll want a 
salad! “You’ll be here tomorrow—do!” 
And she was off, up the drive, and 
round to her own regions at the baele 
of the house.

"I believe his Lordship did remember 
my face,” thought Julia as she wander
ed back to Woodbine Cottage.

But Sophy washed lettuces in her 
scullery—which, save for its base pur
poses, was a pleasant, airy apartment, 
looking out on a path that ran between 
yew hedges and led round from the 
lane to the offices of the house. Dili
gently she washed, as Mrs. Smilker had 
taught her (whether rightly or not is 
nothing to the purpose here), but how 
many miles away was her mind? So 
far away from lettuces that it seemed 
In no way strange to look up and see 
Lord Durtstansbury and his dog on the 
patch outside the window at which she 
had been performing her task. He be
gan hastily:

“Oh, I say, I’ve been seeing my mare 
get her feed, and—er—do you think you 
could be so good as to find a tione and 
some water for Lorenzo?”

“Lorenzo?” she said.
“My dog, you know.” He pointed to 

the handsome beast, which wagged an 
expectant tail.

"Why do you call him that?” 
Dunstanbury smiled. “Because he’s 

magnificent. I dare say you never 
heard of Lorenzo the Magnificent?”

“No. Who was he?”
“A Duke—Duke of Florence—in Italy.” 

He had begun to watch her face, and 
seemed not impatient for the bone.

“Florence? Italy?” The lettpee drop
ped from her hands, she wiped her 
hands slowly on her apron.

"Do you think you could get me one?” 
“Yes, I’ll get it.
She went to the back of the room and 

chose a bone.
"Will this do?” she asked, holding It 

out through the window.
"Too much meat.”
“Oh!” She went and got another. 

"This one all right?"
“Capital! Do you mind If I stay and 

see him eat it ?"

is very gorgeous. Three years 
passed over her head; her training 
had been completed a twelvemonth be-, 
fore, and she had been on her first tour. 
She had come home “to rest”—and to

She

slight. Sophy began to cry softly, 
and Mrs. Brownlow soothed her.

"It’s his little girl,” said Julia Robins, she 
"The little girl with the mark on her consented, consented, consented! I’m to and Sophy sought to reconcile these op-

go and live with Uncle Edward in Lon- posttes.
"Poor little thing! Poor little thing!” don—London, Sophy !—and learn eloeu-

Mrs. Brownlow murmured; she knew tion----- ”
that death had robbed the child of her

was

f knew.
look out for a new engagement, 
wore a blue hat with a white feathercheek, please, Mrs. Brownlow.” prise—for hitherto the teaching had 

been by word of mouth—she got the 
prayer-book down from its shelf and 
conned her lesson.

The young man jumped down from 
j the gate, with a healthy laugh at him- 
’ seif and at her, caught her up in his

only relative and protector. I “E-lo-cu-tlon — which means how to arms, and gave her a smacking kiss.
The butler now came back with a talk so that people can hear you ever “That’s toll,” he said. "Now you can

hurdle and two men, and Enoch so far off----- ” g0 through, missy."
Grouch’s body was taken Into the sad- "To shout?” | "Tliank you, Mr. Basil. It’s not very
die-room at the Hall. Mrs. Brownlow “No. Don’t be stupied. To—to be heard hard to get through, is It?” 
followed the procession, Sophy still in plainly without shouting. To be heard 
her arms. At the end of the avenue she in a theatre! Did you ever see a thea- laugh with a note of surprise In it; her

last words had sounded odd from a 
"No. Only a circus. I haven’t seen chlld. But Sophy’s eyes were quite

grave; she was probably recording the
night, Julia. Tell your mother — and “And then—the stage! I’m to be an practical value of a kiss, 
don’t cry any more. The poor man is actress! Fancy mother consenting at “You shall tell me whether you think 
with God, and I sha’n’t let this mitt' last! An actress instead of a governess! the same about that in a few years’
come to harm.” She was a childless Isn’t it glorious?” She paused a mo- time," he said, laughing again,
wonjan. with a motherly heart, and as ment, then added, with a self-conscious "When I’m grown up?” she asked, 
she spoke she kissed Sophy’s wounded laugh: “Baslfs awfully angry, though.” with a slif*-, ptifoztW-emile. 
forehead. Then she went Into the "Why should he be angry?” asked “Perhaps,” said he, assuming gravity* 
Hall’s grounds, and the boy and girl Sophy. Her own anger was gone; she 
were left together in the road. Basil was plucking daisies and sticking
shook his fist at the avenue of elms— them here and there In her friend’s jously Interrogative air—anxious ap
his favorite playground. golden hair. They were great friends, parently to see what he, in his turn,

“Hang those beastly trees!” he cried, this pair, and Sophy was very proud would think of her destiny.
“Cook? You’ve going to be a cook?” 
"The cook,” she amended. "The cook

"Garibaldi”a blue skirt, and a red 
shirt ; her fair hair was dressed in the 
latest fashion. The sensation she made“Learn what?” After tea she re

peated it corectly. Mrs. James noticed 
no difference.

in Morpingham needs no record. But 
her head was not turned; nobody was 
ever less of a snob than Julia Robins, 
no friendship ever more independent 
of the ups and downs of life, on one 
side or the other, than that which 
united' her and Sophy Grouch. She 
opened communications with the Hall 
scullery immediately. And—“Sophy was 

much of a darling as ever”—is her 
warm-hearted verdicts 

The Hall was not accessible to Julia,

III.
BEAUTIFUL JULIA—AND MY. 

LORD.He set her down with a laugh, a
“It seemed somehow impossible, me 

going to be cook here all my days.” So 
writes Sophy at a later date in regard 
to her life at Morpingham Hall. To 
many of us in our youth it has seemed 
Impossible that we should pass all our 
days in the humdrum occupations and 
mediocre positions in which we have in 
fact spent them. Young ambitions are 
chronicled on]y when they have been 
fulfilled—unless where a born autobio
grapher makes fame out of his failures. 
But Sophy had a double portion of 
original restlessness—this much the re
cords of Morpingham years, scanty as 
they are, render plain. Circumstances 
made much play with her, but she was 
never merely the sport of chance or of 
circumstances. She was always wait
ing, even always expecting, ready to 
take her chance with arm outstretched 
to seize the Occasion by* the forelock. 
She co-operated eagerly with Fate, and 
made herself a partner with Opportu
nity, she was quick to blame the oth
er members of the firm with any lack 
of activity or forwardness. “You can’t 
catch the train unless you are at the 
station—and take care your watch Is
n’t slow,” she writes somewhere in her 
diary. The moral of the reflection is as 
obvious as its form; it is obvious, too, 
that a traveller so scrupulous to be 
in time would suffer proportionate an
noyance if the train were late.

The immediate result of this disposi
tion of hers was unhappy, and it was 
not hard to sympathize with the feel
ing of the Brownlows. Their benevol
ence was ample, but it was not uncon
scious; their benefits which were very 
not only above what Sophy might ex- 
great, appeared

"Thank you.” !?ct > "hi.’h Basil
“You amuse me.” the road-side and set her on the way
"The deuce I do!” laughed Basil Wil- ! imagine. They had picked her up from

to that sort of kingdom with the pros- 
slowly to his. ! pect of which Based Wiliamson had

tre?”hoy and the girl:
"Go home, Basil; tell your father, 

and ask him to come to the Hall. Good- much.

nor Woodbine Lodge to Mrs. Brown- 
low’s little cook-girl. But the Squire’s 
coachman had been at the station when 
Julia’s train came In: her arrival 
would be known in the Hall kitchen, if 
not up-stairs. On the morrow she went 

of old elms about
anew.

“And cook?” she asked, with a curi- into the avenue
conjecturing that hertwelve o’clock, 

friend might have a few free moment! 
about that hour—an oasis between th< 
labors of the morning and the claims 
of luncheon. Standing there under the 
trees In all her finery—not very 
pensive finery, no doubt, yet fresh and 
indisputably gay—she called her old 

challenge—“Sophy Grouch!

“I’d cut them all down if I was Mr. of her friendship. Julia was grown up,
the beauty о і the village, and—a lady!

"I must go and tell mother,” said Now Sophy was by no means any one at t^e Hall.”
Julia. "And you’d better go, too.’; of these things. І “рц come and eat your dinners.” He

"Yes," he assented, but lingered for "Ob; you wouldn’t understand” iaughecl, yet looked a triifle eompas- 
a moment, still looking at the trees as laughed Julia, with a blush. 1 sonatc. Sophy’s quick eyes tracked his
thbugh reluctantly fascinated by them. “Does he want to keep company with feelings.

"Mother always said something would you—and won’t you do It?” 
happen to that little girl," said Julia, 
w ith a grave .and important look in her

was
Brownlow.”

ex-

mocking 
Sophy Grouch!"

Sophy was 
rose from 
ditch. She was

I “You don’t think it’s nice to be a 
"Only servants keep company, Sophy. cook either?” she asked.
“Oh!" said Sophy, obviously making 

a mental note of the information.
"But he’s very silly about it.

watching. Her head 
the other side of the 

down in a moment, 
In her friend’s

"Oh yes, splendid! The cook’s a sort 
of queen,” said he.

"The cook a sort of queen? Is she?
eyes.

“Why?” the boy asked brusquely.
"Because of that mark—that mark just said ’Good-bye’ to him—you know Soptly.s ey(,s weve profoundly thought- 

she’s got on her cheek.” he goes up to Cambridge tomorrow?— Iul
"What rot!” he said, but he looked at and he did say a lot of silly things.” She 

his companion uneasily. The event of ’ suddenly got hold of Sophy and kissed queen—a sort of queen. Because I shall 
the evening had stirred the superstl- her half a dozen times, "It’s a wonder- be onIy a p00r sawbones.’’ 
tious fears celdom hard to stir in child- ful thing that’s happened. I’m so “Sawbones?”

tremendously happy!" She set her lit-, ,.д surseon—a doctor, you know— 
"People don’t have those marks for tie friend free with a last kiss and a •wlth a red Iamp_ pke pr. geaton at 

nothing—so mother says.” Other people, playful pinch, 
no wiser,” said the same thing.

"Rotr" Basil muttered again.

andup again, 
arms. "It’s like a puff of fresh air," 
she whispered, as she kissed her, and 

x then, drawing away, looked her over. 
Sophy was tail beyond her years, and 
her head was nearly on a level with 

She was in her short print 
with her kitchen apron on; her 

her face red from

I’ve

“And I -shall be very proud to kiss a

Julia’s.
gown,
sleeves rolled up, 
the fire, her hands, too, no doubt, red 
from washing vegetables and dishes. 
"She looked like Cinderella in the first 
act of a pantomine,’’ is Miss Robins's 
professional eommnnt — colored, per
haps, also by sub/quent events.

"You’re beautiful!” cried Sophy. "Oh, 
that shirt—I love red!” And so on for 
some time, no doubt, 
it; tell me everything about it,” 
urged. “It's the next best thing, you

on ren.

1 Brentwood.”
She looked at him for a moment. "Are 

really going away?" she asked,

"No.”Neither caress nor pinch disturbed 
“Oh, Sophy’s composure. She sat down on 

the grass.
"Something's happened to me, too, to-

"Here, Lorenzo! And thank the lady.
Lorenzo directed three sharp barks 

at Sophy and fell to. Sophy filled and 
brought out a bowl of water. 
Dunstanbury had lighted a cigar. But 
he was watching Sophy. A new light 
broke on him suddenly.

“I say, were you the other girl be-» 
hind the gate?”

"I didn’t mean you to see me.”
"I only caught a glimpse of you. I 

remember your friend,; though."
“She remembered you, too.”
“I don’t know her name, though.”
"Julia Robins."
"Ah, yes—is it? He's about polished 

off that bone, hasn't he? Is she—er—Ш 
great friend of yours?”

His manner was perhaps a little at 
fault; the slightest note of chaff had 
crept into it ; and the slightest waa 
enough to put Sophy’s quills up.

“Why not?” she asked.
"Wily not? Every reason why she 

should be,” he answered with his lips. 
His eyes answered more, but he re
frained his tongue. He was scrupulous
ly a gentleman—more so perhaps than, 
had sexes and places been reversed, 
Sophy herself would have been. But 
his eyes told her. “Only,” he went on, 
"if so, why did you hide?”

That bit of chaff did not anger So
phy. But it went home to a different 
purpose—far deeper, far truer homfl 
than the young man had meant, 
the mark only reddened—even 
cheeks flushed. She said no word. With 
a fling-out of her arms—a gesture 
strangely, prophetically foreign as It 
seemed to him in after-days—she ex
hibited herself—the print frock, 
soiled apron, the bare arms, red hands, 
the ugly knot of her hair, the scrap 
of cap she wore. For a 
lips quivered, while the mark—the Red 
Star of future days and future fame— 
grew redder still.

The only sound 
worrying the last tough scrap of bone. 
The lad. gentleman as he was, 
good flesh and 
blood was moving. He felt a little tight
ness in his throat: he was new to it. 
New, too, was Sophy Grouch to what 
his eyes said to her, but she took it 
with head erect and a glance steadily 
levelled at his.

you
1 abruptly.
I “Yes, for a bit—tomorrow."
I Sophy's manner expanded into a calm 

“Has it, Tots? What is it?” asked graciousness. “I’m very sorry,” she 
"Afraid!” He smiled scornfully. "All Julia, smiling indulgently; the great

events in other lives are thus sufflcl- 
He walked with her to the door of ently Acknowledged.

Woodbine Cottage, and waited till it "I've left school, and I'm going to 
closed behind her, performing the es- leave Mrs. James’s and go and live at namson. 
eprt with a bold and lordly air. Left the Hall, and be taught to help cook;

well, I must go."
She glanced at him timidly, 

come as far as our door with me. I’m day,” she announced.
"Just Lord

afraid."
to them exhaustive, 

Williamson had
“Tell me aboutsaid.1right!”across she

know.”
Robins recounted her adven

tures; they would not seem very daz
zling at this distance, 
them with ardent eyes; they availed to 
color the mark on her cheek to a rosy 

"That's being alive,” she said,

MissShe raised her eyes
alone In the fast-darkening night, with and when I’m grown up I’m going to “You’ll be friends, anyhow, won’t you?” I tried to consile her. The Squire was 
nobody in sight, with no sound save be cook," She spoke slowly and weight- ,.To cook or queen,” He said—and an estimable man, but one of small

heartiness shone through his raillery. mind; he moved among the little—the 
“Well, I call it a shame!" cried Julia, j Sophy nodded her head gravely, seal- 

the elm-trees, he stood for a moment |n generous indignation. "Oh, of course jr„ th‘ bargain. A bargain it was. 
listening fearfully. Then he laid his ц would be all right if they'd treated | -^jow j must go and have tea, and iy pious woman, to whom content was 
sturdy legs to the ground and fled for you properly—I mean, as If they'd the‘n say my catech!sm,” said she. | a high duty, to be won by the per- 
home, looking neither to right nor left meant that from the beginning. But The young fellow—his thoughts were formance of other duties. If the Squire 
till he reached the hospitable light of they haven’t. You've lived with Mrs. g^—wanted the child to linger. detected in the girl signs of ingrati-
his father’s study. The lad had been James, I know; but you’ve-been in and "Learning your catechism? Where tude to himself, his wife laid equal 
brave in face of the visible horror; fear out of the Hall all the time, having have you got to?”
struck him in the moment of Julia s tea in the drawing-room, and fruit at "I've got to say my 'Duty towards Sophy knew—if not then, yet on look- 
talk about the mark on the child s dessert, and and so on. And you look m Neighbor’ to Mrs. James after |ng back—what they felt; her refer- 
chcek. Scornful and furious at himself цке a utile lady, and talk like one— tea „
yet he wits mysteriously afraid. almost. I think it's a shame not to give „Ÿour ‘Duty toward your Neighbor’—

that’s rather difficult, isn't it?"
“It's very long,” said Sophy,

Sophy heard

the ceaseless voice of the angry wind цУ] her eyes fixed on Julia’s face, 
essaying new mischief in the tops of

hear?”
He knew her voice—they were play- 

"Yes, isn't it fun? Keep out- 
and answered without looking

contented lord of a pin-point of the
tint.
with a deep-drawn sigh.

Julia patted her hands consolingly. 
“But I’m twenty!" she reminded her 

“Think how young you are!”

earth. Mrs. Brownlow was a profound-back: 
mates
side the trees—keep well in the mea
dow!”

“Stuff!" she shouted laughing. “They 
don’t fall every minute, silly!"

as they exchanged these 
came to where the

friend.
“Young or old's much the same in the 

kitchen,” Sophy grumbled.
Linking arms, they walked up

The Rector was approaching
blame on a rebellion against heaven.Running the

words, they soon 
bough—or,rather the two boughs-had 
fallen. A tragic sight met their eyes. 
The second bough had caught, the un
lucky farmer just on the nape of his 
nock, and had driven him down, face 

the first. He lay with

avenue.
from the church. Sophy tried to draw 

Julia held it tight. Thecnees to them are charged 
morse whose playful expression (ob
stinately touched with scorn as (t is) 
docs not hide its sincerity. She soon 
perceived, anyhow that she was get
ting a bad character; she, the cook in 
posse, was at open war with Mrs. 
Smilker, the cook in esse; though, to 
be sure “Smilker” might 
some to reconcile her do “Grouch!”

with re lier arm away.
Rector came up, lifted his hat—and, 
maybe his brows. But he stopped and 
said a few words to Julia. He had never 
pretended to approve of this stage car- 

but Julia had now passed beyond

you a better chance. Cook ! "
"Don’t you think it might be rather 

nice to be a cook—a go’od cook?”
THE COOK AND THE CATECHISM. “No, I don't,” answered the budding 

і Mrs. Siddons, decisively.
Sophy Grouch had gone to lay a “People always talk a great deal 

bun eh of flowers on her father’s grave, about the cook,” pleaded Sophy. "Mr.
From the first Mrs. Brownlow had an(j Mrs. Brownlow are always talking
taught her this pious rite, and Mrs. about the cook—and the Rector talks
Brownlow’s deputy, the gardener’s wife about his cook, too—not always very
(in whose cottage Sophy lived), had kindly, though."
seen to its punctual performance every “No, it's a shame—and I don't believe 
week. Things went by law and rule ц'ц happen."
at the Hall, for the Squire was a man “Yes, it will. Mrs. Brownlow settled 
of active mind and ample leisure. Ills ц today.”
household code was a marvel of intri- "There are other people in the world 
cacy and minuteness. Sophy’s coming besides Mrs. Brownlow." 
and staying had developed a multitude Sophy was not exactly surprised at 
of new causes, under whose benevolent (jj,. dictum, but evidently it gave her 
yet strict operation her youthful mind thought. Her long-delayed "Yes” show- 
had been trained in the way in' which cd that as plainly as her "Oh" had, a 
Mr. Brownlow was of opinion that it щце while before, marked her appre- 
should go.

Sophy’s face, then, wore a grave and company.” "But she can settle it al! 
responsible air as she returned with the game," she persisted. ln,v1v апд гєург-
steps of decorous slowness from the ..For the time she can,” Julia admit- lo °'^er ^ ‘ nobody
sacred precincts. Yet the oùter manner tPd “Oh I wonder what’ll be my first entiy to all my betters, to hurt nob У her; and what hit me hardest was that 
was automatic—the result of seven part TotH!“ she threw her pretty head by word nor deed; to be true ancb]u.i sl„, didn't wonder at it, and. in 
years’ practice. Within, her mind was back on the grass, closing her eyes; a In all my dealing; to bear no malice nor opinlon wasn't very sorry either-not 
busy: the day was one of mark in her smile of radtant anticipation hovered hatred in my heart; to keep my nanus jn her heart you know. Me not loving 
life; she had been told her destined fu- a|jout her lips. The little girl rose and from picking and stealing, and my her шайе what she was doing for me 
ture, and was wondering how she would b-food looking at her friend—the friend tongue from evil-speaking, lying, an ац the finer, you see.”

of whom she was so proud. . slandering; to keep my body in tern- Perhaps th>se flashes of Insight
perance, soberness, and chastity lthe sj,ou]d not be turned on our bencfac- out.

II re-1
signedly.

"Do you know it?”
“I think so. Oh, Mr. Basil, would 

Because if I

forward, onto 
neck closed pinned between the two, 
and his arms spread out over the un- 
dermost. His face was bad to look 
at; he was quite dead, and apparently 
death must have been Instantaneous. 
Sobered and appalled, the boy and 
girl stood looking from the terrible 
sight to each other’s faces.

“Is he dead?” Julia whispered.
"I expect so,"

Neither of them had seen

err,
his jurisdiction. He was courteous to 
her as to any lady. Official position 
betrayed itself only as he was taking 
leave—and only in regard to

mind hearing me?you
can say it to you, I can say it to her, have done
you know.”

"All right, fire away.”
A sudden doubt smote Sophy. "But 

know it yourself?" she asked.

Sophy
NotMrs. Brownlow naturally ranged her

self on the side of constituted authority 
of the superior rank in the domestic 
lieirarchy. Moreover, it is likely that 
Mrs. Smilker was right in nine cases 
out of ten at all events; Sophy recog
nized that probability in after life;

Grouch.
"Ah, you keep up old friendships, 

he said—with a rather forced approval. 
"Please don’t unsettle the little one’s 

has to work —

the
do you 

"Yes, rather, I know it."
Sho would not take his word. “Then 

the first half; and I'll say the
the boy answered.

death btf-
mind, though. She 
haven't you, Sophy? Good-ble, Missyou say 

second.”
He humored her—it was hard not to

theRobins."
Sophy’s mark was ruddy indeed as 

the Rector went on his blameless way, 
and Julia was squeezing her friend’s 

hard. But Sophy said noth-

fore.
The next hismoment he raised 

voice and shouted: “Help, help!" and 
bough and

none tile less, she allows herself more 
—she looked so small and seemed sa tknn onco to speak of “that beast of 
capable. He began—and tripped for 
a moment over “ ‘To love, honor, and 
succor my father and mother.’ ” 
child had no chance there.
Sophy's eyes wore calm.
“ 'teachers, spiritual pastors.

Now go on,” he said.

moment hera Smilker’.’ Mere rectitude as such ne- 
appenled to her; that 

comes out in another rather 
: instructive comment, which she 
makes on Mrs. Brownlow herself, “Me | 
being what I was, and she what she 
was, though I was grateful to her, 
and always shall be, I couldn’t love

laid hold of the upper 
strove-with all his might to raise It. 
The girl gave a shriller cry for assist- 

and then lent a hand to his ef- 
But between them they could not

K arm very
ing except to murmur—just once—"The 
little one!" Julia smiled at the tone.

They turned and walked back to
wards the road. Now silence reigned; 
Julia was understanding, pitying, won
dering whether a litlc reasonable re
monstrance would be acepted by her 
fiery and very unreasonable little friend 
scullery-maids must not arraign social 
institutions nor quarrel with the way 

But she decided to say

verThe : 
But j 

He ended.ance 
forts, 
move the great log.

Up to now neither of them had per
ceived Sophy.

Next on the scene was Mr. Brownlow 
the master of the Hall. He had been in 
his greenhouse and heard the crash of 
the bough. Of that he took no heed- 
nothing could be done save heave a 
sigh over the damage to his favorite 
elms, 
reached

was of Lorenzo's
elation of the social limits of "keeping and

was:

blood, too—and the

my

of the world, 
nothing—the mark still glowed. It was 
to glow more before that day wasBut when the cries for help like it.

Her aproaeh was perceived by a tall flrm|y.
(To be Cnnt'nucd.)

his ears, with pralseworty

I
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of the Graceful Warm Weather NegligesA Few lawn, edged with cream-colored 
Cluny insertion or a fine batiste em
broidery. The material із cut al
most a dolman shape, tucked on the 
shoulders, with long pointed fronts, 
a quite short back coming little be
low the waist line, and the season’s 
favorite big armholes. The grace
ful sleeves are of three circular 
ruffles, edged with the insertion.

With this neglige is worn a plain, 
full skirt of the lawn, which makes 
a very dainty and cool costume for 
house wear on a hot day. The gir
dle is of soft pink ribbon.

Very new and practical is the 
next model of sheer handkerchief 
linen, embroidered by hand around 
the edges in a simple scallop and 
dot. The sleeves and sacque are cut 
in one piece. Tiny hand-run tucks 
on the front and shoulders give a 
slight added fulness. If one does 
not embroider, or does not care to 
take the time for such work, a small 
ruffle or pleating of lace might be 
substituted for the scalloped edge.

Extremely graceful is the. long 
neglige of pale green lawn, with its 
high Empire ribbon girdlo drawn 
through boadinv. The pointed col
lar is hand-embroidered and edged 
with lace insertion, while the sleeve, 
puffed to the elbow, has a shaped 
ruffle of the kind formerly called 
“angel wings.”

This model would be equally good 
for winter in the soft wash flannels 
in pale pink, blue or lavender. Fib- 
ton should be substituted for the 
lace when flannel is used.

With their short negliges the 
French women wear specially made 
petticoats of lawn with ruffles of 
face, and underneath an adjustable 
flounce of taSeta.

A long neglige can usually be 
made from ten or twelve yards of 
material, while the short ones re
quire three and a half to four 
yards, according to the fulness

F EVER the most bitter de
tester of lounging garments 
could be expected to relax 
from her rigid adherence to 

/■Ahttûed waists and stiffly starched 
collars, it is during the hot hours 
when the dogdays are upon us. I no 

■ woman who all through August 
keeps “dressed up," as the children 

even on broiling afternoons, 
has ft courage of her convictions 
ttiftt, may be praiseworthy, but must 

■гінді uncomfortable.
-Etotunately.the majority of ~ 

en are not stoics ac regarda negli
gee, but luxuriate in them at every 
opportunity, appreciating to the 
full their beauty and convenience 
alike. .

This is a particularly good time 
of-the year to make up one or more 
lounging gowns, since beautiful fab
rics are much reduced in price. As 
a rule, soft materials are preferred, 
such as handkerchief linens, dotted 
ewiss, mulls, dimities and fine 
lawns.

Many women like the silk neg
lige, or, at least, a lining of colored 
silk Hinder lingerie materials. China 
silk is the best kind for this pur- 

J pose, as it Washes almost as well as 
cotton or linen fabrics. Certain 
very elaborate neglige- are made 
up in liberty silk, but they require 
professional cleaning. The fine pen- 
gees in delicate color* also make 
very attractive lounging gowns. 
Nothing, however, quite takes the 
place of the cotton materials for • 
real service.

Negligee are lovelier this season 
than for some summers past. They 
are also built on simpler lines, as a 
rule, with more thought given to 
the cut abd general usefulness 
than to elaborate decoration of lace, 
embroidery and .ribbon. Most of 
them show the Japanese influence 

the sleeves and long shoulder
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Paris Notesas to

One dainty short sacque of white 
dotted swiss. with a shallow yoke 

‘ or 'allôver Valenciennes coming 
down over the shoulders, has the 
bottom cut in deep oval tabs, edged 
with narrow lace arid insertion, 
slashed almost to the bust line and 
a slightly lees distance in the back. 
The loose bell sleeves are formed 
of similar overlapping tabs.

Another graceful little house 
sacque, of the semi-fitting fprm 
that many women like to wear for 
breakfast, is made of accordion- 
pleated figured dimity or organdie, 
edged down the front and around 
the bottom and sleeves with Valen
ciennes lace and insertion. The 
rouqding sailor collar is of shaped 
strips of Valenciennes insertioi 
with a border of Cluny medallions 
edged with -alenciennes lace. In
stead of the ribbon around tht 
waist, the fulness is sewed into a 
drooping belt of the medallions.

A pretty long neglige of white 
figured lawn, with a Bale yellow 
rose spray running through it, is 
in semi-Empire style. The deep 
fichu-shaped collar, edged with Val
enciennes lace, with an inner row 
of insertion about two inches away, 

at the bust line, is brought

Г ll ASHABLE tulle is now 
being much used for 
dresses, which are just 
about as serviceable as 

the lingerie gown, while much 
novel. This airy fabric is also seen 
in guimpes, undersleeves and the 

draped fichus.

Another summer novelty -is mus
lin painted with large garlands of 
blossoms or large single flowers, the 
favorite being roses of every size 
end shade.

w/ l
morellІ %ч new

/

У w

\ \m How about a long coat in Wat* 
teau style of very fine black muslin, 
elaborately embroidered? Worn ,4 
over a white gown, the Parisienne 
has discovered, these transparent 
coats are very charming.

The economical woman who is 
hard on her gloves will be glad to 

■ ■ , .. , -tv „ i9 narticularlv graceful. The yoke hear of a novelty that will lessen
The nc-o-liges drawn today by made of white dotted Swiss may also be of the Swiss, or the expense of the long ones, whic

Jeannette Hope are even more sim- yoke of Ь™^тС^еїdg d ^ аЦоуег embroidery A lin- ere constantly growing deqrer. Tbs
ole vet have a Fienchy air that is with a hand-embroidered mou, blue or pink China silk y, an adjustable top of fine lace,
Ї ,V ii.in.tiv,. ,, wifl. • «.Id l f.und both' useful ..d ,f- uhiehm.:,- be -b

'“"vt’.E ІУ “ “й «w“nd Fraehy 1. .be -ГЛМеЛ

much "in Vogue. The favorite col
ors are brown and holland. two 
shades particularly good for the

«-B-I HE short stout woman must It is a good idea to wear tho under complexion.
■HERE is no doubt about it, realizes that true comfort in sqm- quarter inch wide was arranged in eV VVno^VVcould'makc0 Vhe ПГ remember ^ ^at the dT^*ond Vkir» ’ are liTted* the Though from Anmrlca^ comes

the season’s neckwear re- mer lies in a cool neck, the soft a Walls-of-Troy pattern, ^ q£ t^ese tails were cut with a X short skir .11. t(J ]ace or embroidery ruffles will show word that more colors ar ?
quires Rooseveltian inter- sheer lingerie collars are regaining per part connected by^ 6î0pe of about three inches from unless fl^e *n a pretty fluffy effect, instead of used this season than for
vention if every woman of -the prestige so recently threatened, fagoting, a band of • tbe jnner t0 the outer panel. Both look very much s ' the pVin muslin under ruffle, as summers past, over here

us alHs not to be financially ruined. * ---------- around the entire Blue moire ^""^п the same direction. prefers style to^a happens when both petticoats are seems in greater favor them ever.
She who can resist the temptation One effective set of collar, cuffs ribbon ran through e ‘ ______ graceful appearance^ at woyn in the usual way. especially in white voile P

HfHSH BSBEES .Л=*ж:ж= =
femininely eabnormalWl11 oTblind" emVroide^ віпІ^Йь wS moVo"® leïVkborate designs ^/Ewest aftheVffldi? whme^t while loDg skirts, that must to f го^ if of ten trimmed wUhbut-

У of blind embr jy» , 1 hand embroidery and deep in- over. The ends were shaped are affain in vogue, the pet- tons and loops. This adornment

в,*,».і.
co,^r °f toPtdmore ’worn W h valencienne8 ^се' stock had a tiny buttonholed edge émbroidery in several tones of lav- ^ауе‘ they been îovclier or more times it extends a little below the

ever” no’longer is Without Fagoting i, much in evidence in ^heavily padded coin dots as а и. Ita» t ІШ,. Muffle's "ГпаїГьа^ ЬІР8*

rivals in the field. I'0r®4,t06etma™^ all the newest neckwear, and is ap- ---------- jn g yery fine linen thread. Any Tbey are COstly, but many Many of the new silks show an ahade.
them is the op o , This ш ійеге-п * У ■ , The separate jabots worn with woman who crochets at all can £ them may be picked up as late in undertone of one color with a dis- ■ ■ for ац kinds

ЩШШЖі EÈifBJM ssssï°rtaBIe- ______ around it. *ЬвI center of f trimmed with a narrow Cluny or ‘tfon3. The feature of this summer will until some change in light and in every shade. 

. , .„ft turn- C°i nf WvEre One of the crochet edging. One fascinating ---------- be the real lace blouse. Every Par- shade will suddenly transform them Tong, i00se, enveloping cloaks

еЦЕ@ Щ£рр| ÿSIISS ШШЩШ
а?а>,Гпа crock-t Another had Sa These fagoted bands are much running down the middle an f ted t0 it. broad square or oval gold buckle. ---------- elegantes was recently seen wearing
buttonholed edge, and a vine motif wd to outline shaped collars of across the bottom in points. " ---------- Blouses made of entredeux o. alter- Д lingerie parasol, handsome a wrap of фе shawl pcreuasion

SrXHrÈ3ïïrwiih BS рЙ’УаЬо^ШівіГгігЬ tunT- ЙХ Ш ftS? alfa la^Üvüy ’pS Sf . ЗЙ рЙк |ade.' Æ

center and at each corner. цПеп buttons and loops, and had an ed back shaped pieces ot the ma- row silk tie XdeS point and Venetian po nt are ul- d d „onogram on one side. in one long point at the back and
if »rt a snecially striking inch long strip on the right side tcrial finished in a fine buttonhole that can be bought m most [rf..fasbionabla, and will continue ______ two equally long in front It lay

heavy hnen turn-down collar that through which was slipped dainty border in satiT or faille three and a half to bo so all the ycai. Hats quite as much as gowns ^^‘’tfprincess dress beneath
■"ffitffi^chS.- pe of Xsl 77 h—oUar of fine -bandhcdroêhe^_ ^ favorite^ —, ^^tOtt^man^ £

MsîuK.» ~&*sbsri£æ-шшт mmm msm mmm pààææ тшт wmmBoth scallops and dots decrease in blue moire ribbon was drawn, tied with narrow lace to ma • three rows of stitching. This tie linens. ______ the light falls on them it is im- bu^e’Æ? X-hS over the brim
size with the ascending rows, tho in a tiny bow in front. І9 provided with a double safety "frock possible to say definitely what their as to Ш shgh у

- ““ d" „„„ ££* .. . itouk. Лм-Іл Piu. by which i, m.y I» ..«cl — «*- ~ ^ ““ ‘

ЄЯ which Сіна* p.-Ainn three- of h»»JW«rch.ef ♦hvewl. m —

I
crosses
under the arms and hooks just be
low the shoulder blades at the back.

FASHION HINTSNECKWEAR FOR UP-TO-DATE WOMENT
1"

T
tia.

Colored * Valenciennes allover is 
quite a novelty in blouses. Dyed 
naturally, but none the less lovely, 
for that.

The fabrics most in favor at 
present are marquisette, foulard, 
linen, supple taffetas and especially 
tussore dyed or in фе natural

broad square or oval gold buckle.
Blouses made of encredeux o. alter
nate
Cluny or 
very

tre-fashionable, and will continue 
to bo so all the ycai.

A favorite model for foulards or 
soft-figured lawns ha. the bodice net ^crowns 
built on the simplest lines in V

f

fortunately for the woman who

t ,~ 4 J)
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ARE GRADUALLY SOLVING THE PROBLEM
OF TRANSPORTATION IN LONDON.

Secure щ Straw Hat.I$138
r :

$1.58
15 cents, 25 cents, 50 cents 

Ш BUY OINf AT MAbEE’S.
VIP£ have a lot of sample hats in BOATER and SHAPED 
W styles, which we have marked in three lots—

...VNew Underground Tubes are Being Completed- 
Living Statuary is Still Receiving Attention- 
Comment on Cobalt Companies,

•\ THE CURIOSITIES 
OF INSURANCE.Women's Patent Leather 

Raiilor Ties, Hand Sewed 
Spies, Plain Toes, -Medium 
Cuban Heels, White Kid
Lined’ «ft; З shaped.
Pitié fitting last. '

15 cents, 25 cents, 50 cents.
These hate in some cases were never out. of the boxes till we 
put them at these prices ; others are soiled, but in any case 
they would sell from 75C to $3 00 each.

All sizes and shapes to suit every man.

t і
!

$1.58 Musicians Protected Against 
Possible Injuries.

LONDON, July 27.—London is be- Ontario does not recognize the matters 
coming steadily more habitable, 
is at length possible to live In a north- cautions to avoid the evils resulting 
ern suburb and dine occasionally with therefrom.
friends on the south side. No longer “The Companies Act passed at the 
is a cross country journey from one recent session of the Legislature of this 
extremity of the "great wen” to Province enacts with mere verbal 
the other as big an undertaking as a changes which are necessary on ae> 
trip .to Paris. London locomotion is count of the changed conditions, the 
being steadily revolutionized. One of provisions of the English Companies 
the most important of the new tubes Act of 1800, regarding prospectuses and 
recently opened up is that of the Char- the flotation of companies offering 
ing Cross, Euston and Hempstead shares for public subscription. I may 
Railway, ! point out that it even goes further than

7* Interviewed upon the subject of the that statute in providing that every 
underground roads Sir Edgar Speyer company selling its shares in Ontario, 
reamrked that the construction of the wherever it may be incorporated, must 
tubes had revolutioned London Iran- file a prospectus. This part of the eta- 
sit, Of all of the great cities of the tute was passed at the session of 1905 
world London stood alone in not en- to meet the flotation of Cobalt eom- 
couraging and assisting either by sub- panies.
sidy or otherwise important public- “The provisions of the Act are gen- 
spirited undertakings such as 
Underground. The cities of 
Berlin, New York and Vienna had re- very few exceptions the mines of the 
cognized that the utility of railway Cobalt district and surrounding terri- 
transportatlon to the community was tory are operated under companies in- 
very much greater than the mere ser- corporated under the laws- of Ontario, 

Undue taxa- but in some cases all the shares are 
held by companies Incorporated in the 
neighboring States. Some of these

It complained of, and has not taken pre-

Ї vi
V

Huxley First to Insure Eyesight Against 
Accident or disease—Paid a 

Big Premium,

D. MAGEE’S SONS.$1.58 63 King Street.
See King St. Windows

Sir,-Too Want to Make a Sore Investment ?Throughout her long career on the 
operatic stage Mme. Patti has been 
more heavily insured against acci
dent, cold, or disease than any other 
artiste. When touring, $5,000 a night 
is the usual amount for which Mme. 
Patti has beep underwritten by thoseWATERBURY & RISING,

і ■
MOTION PICTURESinterested in the fulfilment of her con- I 

tracts, for which a premium of $125 
each twenty-four hours is paid. In 
addition to this, the. golden voice itself 
is permanently insured by its owner 
for many thousands against total loss.

the management bf Mr.
Charles Frohman, Herr ' Kubeliks 
"bow" hand was insured for 
than $10,000 against accident^ which 
might temporarily prevent the great 
violinist from fulfilling his 
ments, while in the event of total dis
ablement of his right hand the sum of 
$50,000 would have been paid by thé 
Insurance company who accepted thé 
unique “risk.”

Paderewski’s hands are protected in 
like manner for somewhat similar 
amounts, and, the brilliant pianoforte- 
player writes a cheque annually for. a 
large sum to cover the premiums- in 
connection therewith. , .
I.. Is not generally known that the 

late Prof. Huxley was the first in-, 
dividual to insure eyesight against ac-t 
fident or disease. The savant valued;
his vision at the modest figure of; ,
$25,000, and for this, up to the .time -of George IV., and again Saloon afte

by the demise of William IV., availed 
themselves of the statute permitting 
insurance of the monarch; and when, 
later, Queen Victoria married, thou
sands of policies were taken, out by 
interested traders covering the first 
year of her marriage.

So far as our present ruler’s life is 
concerned there is no. gambling—that 
is, insurance effected by persons who 

merely speculative, and who have 
no real stake in the life of his ma
jesty, and an "insurable interest" - is 
nowadays a sine qua non in apply
ing for a policy on the life ef the 

King.
:. The postponement 
procession owing to King Edward s 

'illness dealt tfie insurance companies 
almost as severe a blow as did the 
recent San Francisco calamity, and, 
when one remembers similiar national 
disaster:, which have touched the 
pockets of the insurance corporations 
from time to time for huge-.sùms, it 
would appear that the lot of an under
writer, big or little, can hardly be a

the erally complied with and Cobalt com
pacts, l>anles are filing prospectuses. WithKing Street cost tittle to start, and are money-makers.

'■ We will give you full information and help you in 
selecting good permanent places.
Set» of Machinée, Films and Illustrated Songs 

also on Rental.

Union Street.• •ses es e e e • t

Ml
Under

Laces, Hamburge and Insertions,
Ribbons, Neck Frillings, Wash Collars.

Side Combs, Back Combs; Hair Pins.

vices to the individual. no less
tlon he declared still weighed heavily 
on the London railways. He said that 
It was a matter of regret that the pro- companies have not filed prospectuses,

pud the Government is considering
engage-

blem of regulating the traffic problem 
of London had not yet been seriously 
taken in Діжгкі. He favored a traffic 
tribunal ^modeled along the lines of the 
public service commission of New 
York. During the last few years 
nearly if not all transportation com
panies in London had carried millions 
of people at a loss. He was glad that 
a beginning had been made to agrée 
upon a moderate increase of fares 
a basis which would give a chance of 
some reasonable return on the large

latest and best films
always in stock. Any part of machines needed, also 

баї-bons, Cement, Condensing Lens, eta, etc,
Branch of St. John, N. В,

19 Charlotte St

measures for the purpose of compelling 
them to do so. It is impossible to pre
vent over-capitalisation, but it Is the 
policy of the Ontario Companies Act 
that all contracts shall be disclosed and 
that due publicity shall be given to the 
character of the undertaking where 
shares are offered to the public. If this 
be done very tittle harm can result 

an- from over-capitalization.”
“In busy times thefe can be no doubt 

at all that the air of the Stock Ex- 
,, , , . . „. , . , change is not fit for healthy men to

capita! invested. The advantage of b he„ Thi„ u reason given by 
placing the transport of London under ..Lan(.et;. the fading medical news-
one authority was obvious. Under r of Laaaon, for the complaints by
the law the ultimate cost of the ac- members t0 thelr doctors of malaise,
qu.sltion of the tubes by the people headach depression, and a feeling of
of London would, he said amount to be ,run down.>
a very large figure. But to help for- „Bustle „ is adds, .,ls a necessary fea- 
ward the work of providing London ture Qf thlg work, and feelings are man-,
with the most economical and efficient ,fegtl ghown in physical methods of
system of transport they would be pro- exprcsslng emphasis; -there are much probablv the greatest sum ever,
pared to consider - any suggestion- runn4ng aboüt, shuffling of feet and the demi! Гап animal al-
whereby the municipality would ac- beatlng ot tah,e.s, <11 of which, form fbÔLh at Lloyd's several valuable 

quire an interest in the Tubes. In agenc(e’s favoring t|ie distribution- of horses are insured for even great-
other words -they would be prepared elaease.bearing materials. We feel cer- ’r^ums Stramtl to say while IJyod’s

ty is the desperate situation to which. ттсЬаїїпі'чьГ tubes аІ^аіов Іо^Ье tain that the arrangements ffall lamen- w„j aceept practically any risk under
Raisull’s loss of influence over his fo4f®!^”Sm ■tat!,X Short of a sdnjtary standard and the- gun from an 0ceân greyhound to 
lowers may reduce tym. The two;*ribes * , ^ ' ae<?rdingIy it must claim its victim lwlng jt drawB the line at bull-pups,
named have-been seriously consitiéting opfisideration of the miinhipality pro- to those diseases w&çh are a eoiollary business of this nature is ac-.

Adlng • portdfe of au-eeMU,ftpnfl- of inspiring air polluted with toui gaseS, the underwriters. With re-
fMSf, their construction Or.a^anjl- human exhalations lr|d infected, dust to twins, seven guineas per cent,
ternative lending ite credit for the imr- ^ Milo. the o,1gln|tpr of tbe prêtent premium paid recently by art

-pose of ralsmg the capital ^Pendfd ..,lvlng statueV' boofo Who has accepted tant> and probably anxious client,
upon the destruction ef tlje.Tpb«s*at the invitation to rldc'the horse through „ts for which royal per-
a reasonable, rate of interest. Ще Opeepifig,.Tom’s” resjdenws at CoVen- a’re lnsured afford Interesting
want of -sympathy for .private enter- try, but who has . agreed to wear a .

unfavorable effect more seasonable ebàtbme than Lady three-quarters of a million ster-
generally.,;,;^* qgreed with Lord Godiva h, having mbre trouble. She is h„ the prince of Wales runs
BVWsa»M.6S to-the effect of "social- | making’ the most emphatic of protests ^ gt nt oomparatively close
■istlc tendencies.’• - He hoped that all, against the decisions of the London- “ million
those in authority would realize that ‘• Coufity Council that "living statuary” troubles have ' earned him con
te was imperative that all impression | is "undesirable.” In an interview upon, giderablo attentio„ from speculators 

of caiptal being threatened should be; the subject she said*- who gamble In human life, and the
"They cannot se ? • t million sterling was recently

I recognized long ago the by a prominent Germa„ bank

er as a probable estimate of the figure 
for which the harassed monarch Is 

the continent alone.

L.1».| зV Garden StA. B. WETMORE, { Lewwt Pheee

22 Lbs, Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
Choice Delaware Potatoes $1.25 per barrel,

50c per bushel and 15c per peck. 
f A lot of Canned Goods and other Groceries at half 

price.
Best Woodstock Hay, 90c per 100 lbs., 

$17.50 per ton.

L. E. OUIMET, I
:. E. AUGER, Manager.

suffered great losses from, the death *

ONTARIO FIRE, INSURANCE GO.of his death, he paid one of the lead
ing insurance companies $500 a year.

When Consul, 'the famous chi трап- 
*ee, succumbed to the vagaries Of 
British climate, Lloyd’s was reported 
to have been hit to the tune of $100,-

GF C^ADA.

Just Claims Promptly P*M. 
Satisfactory Rates.

NON-TARIPF 
Office :

49 PRINCESS STREET.
'Phoue 890.

ALFR8D BURLEY, Ben. Agt.

'Phone 641-11. Store open every evening till 9.30.

ROBERTSON & GO., 562 and 544 Main Street.
•t. John, N. B.

- are

RAISUU HOPES TO 
REGAIN OLD JOB

*
the advisability of ^.pturlng both cap- 
tor and captive ahd bringing thern'to- 
gether into Tangier. The Moors in the 
Kmass region are low-caste, poor 
tribe$men, whj will do anything for a 
little, money.; ' It is not doubted that 
Raisuli, in order to keep them in hand, 
has promised .them a share in his spoil.

It 6 obvious that, this commercial in
stinct cdtild, with equal of greater 
feet,- be appealed, to by the Moorish 
Government or qthers Interested or hav
ing gold at command. But the diffl- 

>' •* culty- is that Ralsijll driven to" despera
tion’, -migift slaughter the kaid. This 
Is why R’lisuli’s restoration tb author

ity is regarded as complacently as pos- 
slblg. It is pointed out th<t-lttie evil 
would not .necessarily beVpermanent.

of the coronation
of Anton .Deuseh, a wealthy land own
er.

Finding)! his own wife did not care 
for spiritualist seances, Herr Banning- 
er had for some time devoted himself 
to Instructing Ms mother-in-law into 
the mysteries of table-turning and 
planchette writing.

A few days ago the pair disappeared, 
taking a good sum of money away 
with them- They intended to go fi Am
erica, but in Vienna they were robbed 
of all their belongings.

They returned ruefully to Uudapert, 
and the father and daughter ujt the 
pair have now filed petitions for div
orce.

Governorship Would be More 
Profitable Than Any Ran

som for Maclean,

The King is insured for

9x-
The Czar’s re-

happy one.

He believed that the gov-dispelled.
ernment would show by their acts that am sure.
they apreciated to t,he full the Import- j difficulties that might arise from the 
ance of credit and the confidence of misconception and prejudice of people 
the- investor. і with strong views and short sights.
It is significant that the London Î Draped studies in the hands of an 

Times prints the following letter dat- r#»rt. can be made as beautiful as un-
;at Toronto and signed by Thomas draped. If they say that draped poses in ^ae , hlg own llfe to

Mulvey, assistant proviheial secretary: ; my repertoire are “undesirable, і 1 , . million
"Comments have of late been made : would prevent Mr. Gilbert’s 'Pgymallon the extent f°.f ,on® '

regarding the business methods of j and Galatea’ from being played because , pounds, so that th та у ^
companies Incorporated to exploit the since Mary Anderson acted that play; cento ' h d bjt b bla as.
Cobalt and other mining regions of at the Lyceum and showed that it was! divided were very hard hit by his as
Northern Ontario. ■ These comments possible for a woman to represent a sassination. ascended the
have been particularly severe in the statue It is now invariably the case, When the late 'Queer, asceinded t
British press, and it might be Inferred that a woman herself représente the , throne she ющеА ао *•*»« that t
from them that the Government of statue instead of the model. I merchant princes of the day, who had

!

SPIRITUALIST ELOPES
WITH MOTHER-IN-LAW

Disaffected Tribes May Seize Captor 
and Captive and Bring Them 

ta Saltan.
insured on 
The most heavily-insured monarch 

the late King Humbert of Italy,

ox-

THE ADVANTAGES Of ROTHESAY COLLEGE ed

Robbed on Way to America They Refera 
Disconsolate to Native Village.

TANGIER, July 27,—People In Tan- The graduates from Rothesay College 
gier are endeavoring to accustom them- for Boys can be found almost every- 
setvee to the idea of the restoration of where, in the ranks of the legal pro- 
Kaisuli, the brigand, to his lost govern- fession, ainong bankers, from the East 
orship. Although, as the officials care- to the West wherever engineers labor, 
fully reiterate, the negotiations for Sir la medicine, -in the pulpit and last but 
Harry Maclean’s release have not. yet : n„t least; ln business life, 
reached a stage where Raisuli’s terms, Their uniform success speaks well for 
can be formulated, still it is quite cer- their training. The lads who were in 
tain that that will be the first and chief attendance last year- and those who 
of his demands. will be present when the institution

He did not need the capture of Kaid opens again op Tuesday, September 10, 
Maclean in order to obtain the Sultan s ^ will have even greater advantages than 
pardon for his past misdeeds, since those who have graduated, 
that was already granted; but It was '

BUDAPEST, July 27.—A spiritualist 
named Karl Bannlnger, of .Budapest, 
eloped with hU mother-in-law, the wife

THREE WEEKS OF TORN PRICES !
This Institution stands in a bçtter 

extremely desirable to obtain a license posjtion today than ever to train the 
for future depredations. Moreover, ran- 20 Per Cent, and Other Important Discounts Made on Men’s Fine Ready-to-Wear 

Apparel in Order to Make Our Summer Stock Clearance Quick and Complete.
young men of the -country to enter the 

som is quite a secondary consideration 1 race of life with good chances for suc- 
in Raisuli’s mind, since a restoration ; 
to power implies opportunities of ex
tortion which make any nameable ran
som seem trifling.

Bright sons of successful men 
are in attendance, and the boys who 
come this fall or later will enjoy and 
profit
straightforward young fellows who 
have already learned hôw to be be un
selfish, how to help others as well as 
themselves, to be studious in study 
time; to enjoy life ln vigorous healthy

cess.

by associating with manly, JULY 29th to AUG. 17THE 
DATES

...TRIBES DISCONTENTED^

At the same time, whatever ransom 
the Moorish government may pay, or 
a British source provide, will be neces-

for the distribution of largesse 1 fashion in play time and to *’become 
the surrounding tribes, who, part of an institution ln which they all

A clothing man has to deal largely in futures. We do. We have to get a large part of ІЇЇ^Дпакев'iftmSrïtive for°us

must suffer a sharp reduction. Scan the following items closely, and note what splendid values g P
20th Century Brand fine tailored garments, for which we are sole agents, are included in this arance to any

carefully selected makes. 20th Century Garments are without question superior in fit, tailoring and stylish appeam ce to any
other Brand of ready-to-wear clothing, and to the majority of custom-made clothing. An examination and a try on 
will be convincing on these points. ________________________ _

Fancy Vests— Washable
At 20 Per Cent.

Discount

вагу 
among
since being included ln the sultan’s take pride and honor.

In learning these things boys, as it 
were, come out of their shell, , lose 

Indeed, the general attitude of thaj whatever bashfulness 1* unbecoming 
seven or eight tribes in the surround- and aim at the manly ways that will 
lng Kmass mountains is reported as win the confidence and respect of their 
surprisingly favorable to a return to elders.
allegiance to the Sultan, while two Rothesay College has the knack ot 
tribes in particular, the Besmuda and bringing out the best there Is in young 
Elsegrif, through whose country Sir fellows, and those parents who have 
Harry Maclean passed on his way from sent their sons to that institution are 
Alcazar, are reported to be anxious as ever ready to support the good report 
to the special degree of responsibility that Its'graduates give of It. 
which will attach to them in case] These things are worthy of the care- 
anything happens to the kaid. ful consideration of thoughtful par-

pardon, are no longer completely under 
the outlaw’s control.

TrousersRaincoats.Two-Piece or Outing SuitsColored Worsted and Tweed Suits
Coat part lined; trousers with roll.

Regular $2.50 Trousers NOW.
Regular $3.00 Trousers NOW 
Regular $3.50 Trousers NOW 
Regular $4.00 Trousers NOW,

Others vp to $6.50—all at 20 per cent, 
discount.

Working Trousers of Hewson Tweeds, 
$3.00; now $2.40.

..$2,00

., 2.40The prices of all our Raincoats—ex- 

Cravenettes—REDUCED 

some odd sizes as

$ 7.50Regular $10 Suite NOW..,
Regular $12 Suits NOW..;
Regular $15 Suits NOW..
Regular $18 Suits NOW...
Regular $20 Suits NOW..

Many of these are adapted for Fall 
wear.

ents with sons to send away to school. 
The management Is wise’and firm, the 

One of the chief causes of anxiety as, instruction thorough and the outdoor 
regards Sir H. Maclean’s personal safe-

RAISULI MAY BE DESPERATE. .$ 7.50Regular $10 Suits NOW...
Regular $12 Suits NOW...
Regular *14.25 Suits NOW 
Regular. $15 Suits NOW..
Regular $18 Suits NOW...

Perfect fitting, durable and stylish.

2.809.00 Cept Black 

ONE-QUARTER; 

much as ONE-THIRD OFF. This is a 
rare opportunity to secure a high class

3.299.0011.25
13.50■ life healthy and enjoyable. 10.f>9

11.25
13.50

Every size from 35 to 46 in ample 

variety. Prices reduced to 80c., *1.00, 

$1.20, $1.60 etc.

15.00Intending purchasers, of furniture 
and carpets should not forget the 
auction sale on Monday evening at 
7.30 at George E. Smith's furniture 
store 18 King street. There will be 
great bargains â#-alt the goods must 
positively be sold.

, The Blobe Clothing House Raincoat.

? You miss something worth while if you miss this sale. Everything

Store Closes at 6 O’clock ; Friday at 10 ; Saturday at 1,
The latest, snappiest merchandise on the market, 

marked in plain figures.
7 and 9 Foot of King St.

27-7-2.

WHY CONTINUE A CONFIRMED 
DYSPEPTIC, 'when a few bottles of 
НетеРя Dyspepsia Cure will rid you 
of all the ills of the dreaded malady? 
The relief Is Instant, even though you 
Indulge in what , you might consider 
Indigestible: flsDd,; for .Hefner!* acts 
upon, the food directly and helps to as- 

Call and see our large variety of Fine slmllate It. 35c. and $1.00 at all good 
Plothe.

Special cut prices for Suits made to 
order. Fancy Scotch Tweeds, regular 
prices from *18.00 to $24.00. Your order 
taken and made for $12.00 to $16.00. Fine 
English Worsteds ln Blue or Black, 
regular prices from $18.00 to $26.00. 
Your order taken and made for $153)0 
to $18.00.

68 RING STREET.A. GILMOUR,
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.Custom Tailoring ;

druggists.

PATE RSON’S
new, delicious biecuit. made from cream 
ef wheal—crisp, dainty, tempting fOf Ш 
social occasion. In tins only. Buy by

Cambridge Wafers
#»4
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ЙІХ-
STEAMERS

\

FORMER ST. JOHN MEH GRAND ROW. HAIL -W

EMPRESSES4

CLEARANCE Montreal, Quebec and Liver
pool Service.

- July 28th 
Aug. 3r«| 
Aug 9 th 

Aug. 17th

EMPRESS 07 BRITAIN,
LAKE MANITOBA, - -
EMPRESS OF IRELAND, «
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one class of Cabin 

(2nd Class) to whom la 
accommodation situated In 

Steamer. $42,50 and

Arrested for Forging Certificates of Registration of 
Mortgages for Which He Received Large Sums 
of Money—Also Procured Money From Ranks bg 
Forging Notes.

Leonard and Frank Daley, Well Known Here Go Down 
to Death With Several Companions—Motor Boat 
Capsized Within a Few Feet of the Shore-Only 
One Man Saved.

passengers 
given
best part of 
$45.00.

First Cabin.—EMPRESS 
$80.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI- 
toba, $65.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00, $45.00 and
$47.50. , ,

Third Cabin.—$26.50 and $28.76 to 
Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via London 

;LAKE MICHIGAN, - July 30th 
•MONTROSE, - - JU'y 7th
tMOUNT TEMPLE, - - July 2Sth

number Second. .
$33 00 to Antwerp—via all Routes._____

“

Boats,

Ї. FVW
I fWM note for one hundred dollars wasnew

endorsed by the hardware merchant 
only to be raised to twenty-one hun
dred.

The name of a member of the Domin- 
icn parliament was also forged to two 
notes each for five hundred and dis- 

at the Royal

TÿàoÿrYO, Cnt., July 26.—The launch
men

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 
26.—The arrest of Edwin O. Brown, 
aged 33, barrister, of this city, has 
caused a tremendous sensation, which 
is increasing with fresh developments. 
He appeared before the police court 
yesterday on the charge of forging a 
certificate of registration of mortgage 
for which he received twelve hundred 
dollars, which it is alleged he deposited 
to his own account.

The lady who gave him the money to 
) invest on a mortgage a year ago be

came suspicious, and went to the re
gistry office on Wednesday last, only 
to find that the mortgage had never 
been registered. When the news of the 
arrest became all who had business 

Aq with Brown began to investigate. Up 
V W to the present a number of other forged 

mortgage certificates have turned up, 
aggregating in all several thousand 

A A dollars. A prominent hardware mer- 
,WW chant endorsed a joint note of two hun

dred dollars as an accommodation for 
4 Brown. When the latter presented it 
1 at the bank it was raised to twenty- 

two hundred, and on the payment of 
hundred dollars later on account a

Dawson Neihrgapg was a foreigner, 
residence unknown, who worked as 
switchman on the C. P. R.

Shortly before 2 a. m. Policeman 
Lewis was walking along the Lake 
Shore, when he heard a party put in 
th lake singing. He listened for 'about 
five minutes and then heard the noise 
whjch sounded like cries of distress. 
It was quite dark and when the noise 
ceased he paid no
affair, thinking the launch had headed 
for Humber River.

taJs^Sesi© it a coat that has been Iden- when he reached the police station 
ПОСТ as belonging to Joseph Irwin, at 4 O.c)oclc he reported the matter to 
ageÜ:26, of 68 Quebec avenue. The other Sergeant Robinson, who immediately 
eight who were in the boat at the time detai]e(1 policeman Rqpinson to patrol 
it7&psized were John Irvine, aged 20, the shore when the latter reached the 
7S£*Glendennan avenue; Frank Kyle, ,ake shore john j. Dickson, who works 
aged 18, Union street; Leonard Daly, 49 at the rolllng mills, and Alfred Pres- 
Ofitorio street; Frank Daly, 49 Ontario ley> night watchman at Toronto bolt 
etWt; Dâwsofi 'Neihrgang, Gordon Le- and forging works, were on the scene. 
rocRê and Reginald Mullin. All are Beache(j on the shore was the launch

Dalvine, an 18 footer, which contained 
the body of Dunin. The policeman 
had the remains removed to the city 

Patrolling the beach a search -

і Dalvine, containing ten young 
freST- Toronto Junction, was capsized 
860 yf of High Park entrance
about 2 o’clock this morning. Only one 
oF§№ occupante, Geo. Shields, aged 20, 
of"ÇTVenhome street, is alive. A dead 
bod^t identified as 
20, ial Quebec ал-entrs, was found on 
the-ishore half a mile west at 5 o’clock 
this morning with the launch, and float-

I
counted by Brown, one 
Bank of Canada, the other at the Union 
Bank of Halifax. It is also feared oTher 

,nts have been rats 3d on the forg- 
and reports are coming

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John, N. B.Walter Dunin, aged amo

ed mortgages, 
in of money given to Brown to invest, 
for which no return was made.

A full account of his forgeries has 
not yet been determined, but he ap- 

to have been playing the game

attention to the
75 Ladies’ White Lawn Shirt Waists.

Regular price, $1.00.

50 Ladies’ White Lawn Shirt Waists.
Regular price, $2.2o.

25 Ladies’ White Lawn Shirt Waists.
Regular price, $1.75.

Sale Price, EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

:9$=e<№. Coast-Wise Servies
aQ гіЗч/хк Steamers leave St.

I?'wnaxxJ* John at 800 a“ra’’ Mon*
’ ■ 8 (lays, Wednesdays, and 

Fridays for Lubec, 
^жірДіЯЯИЗІвг. Eastport, Portland and 

HHSSjESjWr Boston.
DIRECT SERVICE 

—Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 
Empress Turbine Steamship YALE 

leaves St. John Tuesdays and Satur
days at 7.00 p. m. for Boston.

RETURNING—Coast-Wise Service , 
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

at 9.00 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Portland same days at 6.80 p, 
m„ for Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

DIRECT SERVICE. 
Commencing July 1st the new Em- 

Turbine Steamship YALE leaves

і pears
for at’ least two years and raised be
tween twelve and fifteen thousand dol
lars fraudulently. He comes of a .re
spectable family, who feel the situation 
keenly. It is supposed he was gam
blin'* in stocks. He was admiteed to 

in 1905 and had previously 
at McGill,

$1.75<(

• 4

10 dozen Ladies’ Silk Waists.
Regular price, $1.98 up to

the bar
taken two years In arts 
winning exhibitions and honors Ш 
mathematics.

I drowned.
About the time the accident Is believ

ed to have taken place there was 
furious thunderstorm, with bright light- 
nlj^that lasted ■until half-past three.

Jolln Irvine’s body’was found late this 
afternoon, but all the others are miss-

White Wash Belts.
Regular 25c and 35c. Sale price,

White Wash Collars.
Regular 35c and 50c.

White Wash Collars. Worth 25c, for

Corset Covers. Reg. 75c and $1.00.
Sale price, 48c and

Drawers. Regular 35c. Sale price,

a « newthe preliminary examinais50 Tomorrow
will be held before StipendiaryШ morgue.

Ing party found a coat floating near the 
entrance to Humber River, In the 
pockets of which were two picture post 
cards containing pictures of two young 

in miniature style and two chipped

tion
MacDonald at the police court.Г

* au a40@ : «
ing.

Geo. Shields of 45 Vanhome street 
had a terrible experience, 
eti etched-on the-bed at his home when 
interviewed. H’SureJy they were not all 
drowned,” V»s hl3;;grçeting to the re
porter •T 'ttd not'./know until my ar
rival home-that any of my companions 
were missing.” !
“Bow' diet the accident occur?” he 

was asked.
“Well, we Had all been at the Island 

and started to return home in the yacht 
Dalvine after midnight. About 1.30 
o’clock we neared Sunnyslde, our place 
of landing. When the stornl came on. I 
think something, then, went wrong with 
the engine. Anyhow we were about 300 
yards opposite the west gate of High 
Park, when, without any warning, the 
yacht capsized. We were all thrown 
into the water and I grabbed the boat.

times I

K JACK 1HE RIPPER ” MURDERERmen
25 cent pieces. This was only a short 
distance from the willow tree where the 
boat and- body-.were 
was half full of water and the 
railings and cushions were missing.

«He was «(

E found. The boat 
brass(■

it

STARTLES BERLIN WITH CRIMES
OF UNPARALLELED BRUTALITY

press
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

All freight, except live stock, is In
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent. St John, N.B.
№ Leonard and Frank Daley, who are 

two Of the men wh*6 lost their lives In 
the accident, are natives of this city 
and formerly lived In the North End. 
They were very well known in sporting 
circles, as they were two of the beiK 
local skaters a number of years ago. 
Patrons of Victoria Rink ti^ those days 
will remember them well, as in that 
rink most of their races were skated. 
The Daley boys left here about three 
years ago. Yesterday afternoon Hazen 
Daley of 98 Wintèr street, who is the 
only near relative now living in the 
city, received word of his brothers 
death. Few details were given of the 
disaster.

•I «•25I 115 Ladies’ White Underskirts.d8 (і
«І RAILROADS.

Underskirts.it rambling hand: “Away, 
five minutes there will be a 

child murderer in

50 bled in a 
away; in
corpse. There is a 
the neighborhood. Deliver this note to 

I have killed children In Bel- 
and Hensersdorfer

ft BERLIN, July 26—A series of cold
blooded crimes, singularly resembling 

“Jaek-the-Ripper” murders, but 
that instead of women the 
little girls, followed one 

with remarkable celerity this 
almost in the centre of the 

intense excitement

Regular price, 75c.
1.48Nightgowns. u $2.25. the<t; 90 for the fact1.50. For the police, 

forter, Prenzlauer
uit«< victims were 

another64 HOMESEEKER8*
EXCURSIONS
To Tie Canadian, Mutt

GOING7 
DATES

<<65. streets.”ii
attached to the seat by 

sharp single scissors blade,
<i afternoon 

.city and aroused 
and indignation.

Within a short time the assassin suc- 
enticed three girl babies, the 

years did, liito doorways>ot 
stabbed them several

48 The note was
I Clung to it, although at 
thought my strength would give out 
and I would have to go. I think I was 
in the'watet for about n^ne hours. 
When I got to the shore my body was 
so sore- and I felt so tired that I lay 
on the ground for I don’t know how 
long.' Then I got up and crawled 
home,”

“But did you not see any signs of 
vour companions when you awoke?”

“No, I thoiight they had all gone 
human being.” 

in the boat?”

means of a 
and It is àsumed that the crimes were 
committed with the other half.

All the available police and detect
ives were ordered to scour the neigh
borhood. Some parents reported that 
their children had seen a haggard 
man, 27 years of age, well dressed and 
wearing a cap, offering candy and 

little girls whom he asked to

20u35. ;it
25 doz. Ladies Hose. Ф«

2 piirs fofcjCotton Hosè. cessfully 
oldest five 
houses 
times
instrument. As a 
children is dead, another dying, ana 

third dangerously wounded.
first knowledge of the crimes 

occupant of the house 
Ryke and Belforter 

the body of Margaritha

•( 150 Saeond Сіам Round Trip Tickets 
Issued from25c to 3.00 

..90c to 4.50
HAMILTON BOY FELL 

FROM FOURTH STORY,
DIED FROM INJURIES

and
in the abdomen with a sharp 

result one of the
Babies Dresses
Little Girls Dresses, white and Colored...........
Girls’ Wash Sailor Suits. Regular, $3.75 for 

“ Suits.

St. John, N. B.
JULY •31 QO

33 SB
34 10

the To Winnipeg,
Brandon,
Mooeomln,
Estevan,
Swan River,
Yorkton,
Regina,
Moose jaw,
Prince Albert,
Saskatoon,
Battleford,
MacLeod,
Calgary,
Red Deer,
Edmonton,

low rates to other points.

Call on XV. H. C. MAC KAY, St. 
John, N.B.,or write W.B. HOWARD, 
D.P.A..C.P.R., St. John. N. B.

fruit to 
accompany him.

A mart was arrested shortly after
wards who tallied somewhat with this 
Indefinite description. Later ha was 
confronted with the two wounded chil- 
dred, who, however, were too weak to 
respond to the questions put to them.

taken In a cab guard-

31The3.75 forit
\ wadies’ came when an 

at the corner of 
streets found 
Prawitz, aged 4, lying in the doorway 
bathed in blood, the bowels protruding 

lower part of the body hor- 
Thls was immediately

home. I saw no 
“H6w many were

” he replied, and then gave the } 35 00
“Ten, 

names as above.
14 &28HAMILTON,July 26—Wilfred Lamond

railway 33 75 
33 00

of Alex. Lamond, streetof them after son
conductor at Hamilton, was so badly 
Injured by a fall from the fourth story 
of the Bank of Hamilton building this 
morning that he died a short time af
terwards at the city hospital. The boy 
with a companion was holding on to a 
hoist in the rear of the building which 
is used to take small articles up to 
the top fiat and hoist began to ascend. 
Young Lamond tiung on till it reached 
the fourth story when he fell to the

“Did you not see any 
the boat capsized?”

“No, only that they were all thrown
into the water.”

“Did you see any 
gling in the water?” “No, I did not see 
any of them.” Shields appears to have 
been badly shaken up. He trembles 
violently, and at times awakens from 
his sleep and cries out inconherently. 
Large patches of skin have been tom 
from his body, his arms and legs. It 
is expected he will be well In a couple 
of weeks, but in the meantime he must 
remain perfectly quiet. His mother 
in great excitement. “He 
never In a boat before,” she said, “and 
to think that he, above all others 
Should be saved.” He Is 20 years of 
age and is employed in the C. P. R-

Ladies’ Lustre Suits, Black, Blue, Grey, 
Green or White,

Regular price, $12.00. Sale Price, $7.98 
7.50, for

and the 
ribly gashed, 
reported to the police, who were about 
to proceed to investigate the case,when 
reports came that Hertha Lenst, aged 
three, and Elly Knishel, five years of 
age, had bèen found similarly out
raged, but still alive, in Prenzlauer 
ailee and Hensersdorfer street, re-

The man was 
ed by police to the police station. The 
crowd outside the station believing him 
to be the murderer, attempted to drag 

the vehicle and lynch him,

} 38 50II & 25
of them strug-

hlm from
and he was only saved by the policemen 
drawing their swords and holding the 
crowd at bay. The people then at
tempted to storm the station and the 

removed to ilie Central

RETURN
LIMIT

4.98 Two Months 
from

Date of Іване
Equally

Ladies’ Lustre Suits.
Cloth Suits. Large assortment. All marked

in plain figures. Puces, $10.50 to 30.00

Your Choice at Half Price.
Fashionable Coats, long or short, half price.

500 ,8c and 98c

S'the'inhabitants of the neighborhood 
became Intensely excited. Crowds gath- 

the police station shouting
prisoner was 
Station for security.

should the two wounded
a

pavement. ered about _

ШНЕЕНгг;
pital. Their condition is extremely pre- Experts who have 1 h0
^, „nri thev are not expected to found on the seat have come to 
survive the night The officials acted conclusion that it was written У 
nnüilv In an endeavor to find the madman. They will secure samples of 
murderer and published an offer of a writing from the prisoner and compare
-Гт com- th»f thefts of the city and 

Shortly after the wuh a death,3 guburbs are polled by large num-
bers of police apd the most intense ex
citement prevails.

was
was SENTENCES GIVEN 

TO COUNTERFEITERS
•<

8lJ0seph Irwin son of Councillor Wil

liam Irwin was one of the Junction’s 
most popular lacrosse players. He was 
but 20 years of agfle and was engaged 
in the contracting business with his 
father. Early this morning his coat 
was found on the beach ad this leads 
his friends to believe that he must have 
made some desperate efforts to save 
hlmelf and perhaps some of his friends. 
In the pockets of his coat were found 

cards by means of

1
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 

16th, 1907, trains will run dally (Sunda* 
excepted), as follows,

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. ; . ;

TORONTO, July 26,—At Lindsay to
day the men found with counterfeit 
Traders Bank bills in their possession 

sentenced as follows; Chare Burke 
hard labor in Kingston

mitted a slip of paper 
head sketched on it was found on a pub
lic seat near the scene. On It was scrib-Men’s Black Clay Worsted Suits.

Regular, $9.00. Sale price,
Men’s $18 Black Clay Worsted Suits. Sale price,

$8 Canadian Tweed Suits.
500 pairs Men’s $3.00 Hewson Tweed Pants.

50 doz. Men’s 35c Braces......................................................

300 $6.48were

11.98three years 
Penitentiary. Robert Logie, two years 
the county jail at Lindsay. Bveleigh 
and Richard Wynne to one month in 
hard labor at Kingston. Archie Biyeau 

on suspended sentence. 
Miller was honorably acquit-

: JURORS DENY ABSOLUTELY CHARGES
AGAINST DEPUTY SHERIEF FOSTER

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene
and150? Campbellton

Truro... ................... ............. .. ..........J’*®
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45 

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
connecting with Ocean

6.48 Moncton,
4(98і 1.98was let go 

George 
ted.

lacrosse players 
which the coat was identified.On learn
ing this information, Councillor Gregg 
of Gregg’s Uvery, drove to the scene 

accident and upon being told 
of the boy’s bodies had been 

the morgue he went there

; Chene
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.# ..11.00 

Point du4865c Black Duck Shirts........................
65c Black Overalls, with bib..............
65c White Dress Shirts,........................
15c White Linen Collars. 3 for
25c Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.

Sale price,

<4ti25 forNo. 26—Express
Chene, Halifax and Plctou 

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton....13.IS
No. 8—Express for Sussex.................
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.16 

for Quebec and

?
The funeral will take place 

services in charge of Rev.48of the 
that one

12.00WOODSTOCK, N. B„ July 26—There 
is still a great deal of excitement over 
the Smith case and the incidents In con
nection therewith, and it would not be 
surprising if the attempt to ruin the 
reputation of Deputy Sheriff Foster 
should result in a warm time for his

children.ENGLISH CAPITALISTS 
LOOKING OVER OIL WELLS

UsC50 tomorrow,
Dr. Keirstead.

For the grand celebration in connec- 
clrcuit races next week 

being made by 
At the request of the

48 17.15brought to ,
and identified the body as that of Wal
ter Dunin.

, ■, «<«75
tion with the 
great preparations 
the townsfolk. - 
Board of Trade, Friday afternoon is to 
be observed as a half holiday.

No. 134—Express
Montreal.............. ............................

No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
for Moncton,, Syd- 

Haltfax and Plctou. , .23.21

uLaroche, of 143 Vine street, 
maker, who formerly 

the Heintzman Co. at the 
He was the trainer

100? Gordon, 
was a piano 
worked for 
Junction factory, 
of the junior II. Shamrocks.

Frank Kyle lived on Vine street and 
was a C. P. R- machinist. Len and 
Frank Daly had Interests In the yacht 
and lived with a married sister at 49 
Ontario street. They have another 

living with the same sister. 
Reginald Mullin, aged 23. was a 

and lived on Glendenning

are
«<50 No. 10—Express 

ney, andaccusers. ,
In addition to the affidavit of Juror 

Frank Burpee, already published, the 
remaining jurors, William Hayden, 
Charles R. Carman, James Watson. 
John N. Emery, Howard P. Clark, J- 

Allison W. Shaw, F. W.

MONCTON, July 26—M. Lodge of the 
New Brunswick Petroleum Company 
arrived home today from England and 

accompanied by two Londoners,

tt25c Neckties.
10 Men's Odd Suites 36, 37,^44. „ ^

Before Buying Shoes See Our Special $3.75
Wear The King Hat.

Price $2.00 and $2 50

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Halifax, Sydney and

ii(і

No. 9—FromENGINEER KILLED; 
OTHERS INJURED

6.26was
who are here in the interests of Eng
lish capitalists to look over the oil 
properties.
Sumner, president of the company, and 
О. B. Boges of Pittsburg, the English- 

visited the Memramcook oil field

Plctou „
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.1a
No. 7—Express from Sussex............  9-00
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

and Quebec..
No. 137—Suburban
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............. lo.iu

from Moncton and

W. Palmer,
Britton, Elisha Palmer, George W. Mel
ville and David Alexander, have made 
the following statement over their slg- 

which document Is In the pos- 
of the deputy: “We, the under-

In company with F. W.brother
12.50

from Hampton. 15.30painter . „ .
avenue. He has two little sisters. 

John Irvine was not 20 years of age, 
worked at- the Fairbanks shops, 

of those In the party were C.
“My

natures,
session •__ ___
signed members of the petit jury In the 
case of the King v. B. Frank Smith, 
tried at the July term if the county 
court, hereby Individually certify that 
Albion R. Foster did not, either before 
or during the progress of the said trial, 
Influence or seek to Influence us as to 
the verdict we should render therein.”

Each man of the jury expressed him
self as willing to make affidavit In the

men
today and looked over the property. 
The officials of the oil company will 
say nothing as to the company’s In
tentions, but they stated the Pittsburg 

has been brought here to manage 
iho work at the wells. It is expected the 
work of development will shortly be re-

No. 3—Express 
Point du Chene

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plc
tou, Point da Chene and Camp
bellton....................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.-0.18 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro.............. ......................................

17.30and
“Most

P R boys,” his mother added.
was on strike just now, but he and 

worked together.”
SIMCOE, Ont.^ July 26.—The Wabash 

freight train eastbound engine 1S94, in 
of Conductor Dack and Engi- 

whic-h left Simeoe this 
wrecked about a mile 

ТЬз wreck was

18.15maneon
the Daly Ьоуз

ОООООООЬОСЮООООООІККІОООООЗ
charge 
neer Paterson, 21.30

sumed. Sydney, 
and Moncton

from

WILCOX BROS
evening, was 
and a half east.
caused by the engine blowing up and 
the ac.ident happened as the train 

passing under Schuyer’s overhead 
bridge, which was utterly demolished-.
Engineer Paterson was blown out of 
his cab to a considerable distance and 
was instantly killed. Fireman Calvert 
was alto blown a distance ami.very 
seriously Injured. Brakeman L. Nor- 
ton who was riding in the engine,was street, St. John. N B. telephone 27L 
also fatally Injured. Moncton, N. B., June 12th. 1907.

No. 81—Express 
Halifax, Pietou 
(Sunday only)..

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 

The through sleeper on the 
has been discon*

BOURASSA AND LAVEB6NE 
TO HOLD POLITICAL NIEETING

1.40
same terms.
The death took place last night of 

John Keeeh at his home here after art 
Illness of only a week from pneumonia. 
Deceased was about thirty years of 
age, and he was a ypung man of good 
standing. He for some time had been 
head miller for J. M. Frlpp and was 

_ member of the 97th Rest, band, 
of the Canadian Order of Forest- 
He Is survived by a wife and two

Modelled upon identifie 
a scries of curves ofprinciples 

• ^yice and elegance is comprised 
in every pair ofD. &A. Corsets.

You can buy a 1 ’ D. Ac A.'* 
at varions intermediate prices 
ranging from fl.oo to $6.00.

was
Montreal.
Maritime Express
tinned.

by Atlantic Standard 
Time 24.00 o’clock Is midnight.

TICKET OFFICE. 3 King

All trains run
QUEBEC, July 26.—Messrs. Bourassa 

Lavfcrgnc intend holding a poltti- CITYcal*5 meeting in St. Roche or St. Sau- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurter's constituency 
5th of August. Quebec: politics 

WU1 be the subject of discussion.
і Dock St. and Market Square. also a 

and 
ers.

Are Fashionable Models•S-07і veur 
on the
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In presenting this Investment for 
subscription we appeal to the good 
Judgment of sensible persons as to Its 
merit.

It embodies, we believe, a correct 
method for developing and establish
ing successful and paying mining en
terprises.

We desire to conduct, first of all, a 
successful Mine Development. We 
Intend this to be done In a way that 
will be absolutely fair and honest, 
and bring the largest profit possible 
to thoso who co-operate with us.

We, therefore, desire this proposi
tion to be well understood by inves
tors. We wish It to be known Just 
Row we propose to develop, establish 
and operate dividend paying Mining 
Companies by and through this In
vestment.

THE PLAN.—The plan Involved In 
this proposition Is that of uniting or 
consolidating the Investments of a 
limited number of persons into one 
sum, to be used In acquiring and de
veloping Mining Properties in this 
wonderful region.

THE PRINCIPLE Involved In this 
Investment, we believe, Is one of ab
solute fairness to all Interested. The 
“promotion Interest" common to all 
mining companies, and which Is the 
great unfair feature to investors who 
put their money Into stocks of these 
companies, and whose money de
velops and makes the mine, If a mine 
1s developed—does not exist in this 
proposition. There is no "promotion 
interest" set aside, and against the 
interest bought and paid for by the 
Investors.

In this proposition the Investors, 
and all the investors, become pro
moters. They take the "promotion 
interest" and all the interest, 
own
how large or small the Investment- 
all stand on an equal basis. Our field 
of operation is probably one of the 
greatest, and without doubt the rich
est, mineralized region In the world.

For Its basis, upon which we will 
establish and build up several great 
producing, paying mining companies, 
we will exploit and develop in a min- 
Ing-llke and careful manner extensive 
mining properties now known to us,

They
the whole enterprise. No matter

OF RU1AWAY SON LOST IN THE WOODS The new issue of clothing to the 71st 
Regt. which was asked for has become 
a surety. The new uniforms wijl be 
worn "for the first time by the guard 
of honor that will receive Earl Grey 
at Fredericton.
drawn from companies A, D and G. 
Capt. Osborne of G company will com
mand with Capt. Guthrie of A company 
as adjutant.

The artillery competition between 
the Canadian and English teams takes 
place on Tuesday next. As there are 
seven St. John men on the Canadian 
team this contest will be watched with 

MONCTON, July 26,—A local clergy- keen interest in this city, 
man and a couple of well known citi
zens returned yesterday from a fishing 
trip near Harcourt, and report a rough 
experience as the result of being lost 
in the woods. The party lost their way There is really no more entertaining 

for the Kaudubaucasri and Place to spend a half hour or so on a
Saturday afternoon than at the bi$ 
Nickel. Here one is transported, as it 

from the sordid things of life to

The guard will beSecretary of L C. R. Employes Relief Clergyman and Friends Had Rough Ex- 
Association Reports Seven Deaths 

In Last Month
perlence on Fishing Trip—Were

Nearly Exhausted
MONCTON, July 26,—Seven deaths 

reported by Secretary Paver of the 
I. C. R. Employes' Relief and Insur- 

Assoclation for the month ended 
July 25, with Insurance amounting to 
$3,250. The deaths were as 
Owen Doyle and L. D. French, Monc
ton, $250 each; Charles Lloyd, Мопс-
ton, $1,006; N POU™^o'ea^VTk0maÎ wandered in rough woods from three
Alex. Couture, I^v,s, $250 each Thomas # ,n ^ morning tm nlne or ten
HaUfT $1000 and ?250 respective^: at night. They travelled about twenty- 
Haurff.’., * “ “ ’ twn pm. five miles and were almost exhausted

•»»
ployes' Accident Fund, were killed, 
namely Slfroid Canuel at Cedar Hall, 
ar.d Alfred Govlng, Truro. The fees 
and levies for the month are: Class A,
$2; class B, $1.20, and class C, 80 cents.1,

C. H. Beardsley, the Berwick, N. S„ 
man who was here looking for his run
away son, has returned to Nova Scotia.
He found no trace of the boy here.

Chief of Police Rideout returned to
day from Montreal, where he has been 
attending the sessions of the Chief Con
stable i of Canada Convention.

Mrs. Joseph Riley has received work 
of the death In Wrentham, Mass., of 
her sister. Miss Addle Murray, a train
ed nurse, who was forty-eight years of 
age and a native of Scotch Settlement, 
near here. The remains will be brought ’

General BooXthe.head of the Salva-, ♦ MTT ITT A MfjTjpQ • 
tion Army, will pay a brief visit to , lVAALJL А Axa il v 1 ф
Moncton when he visits this province 
shortly. Col. Gaskin of Toronto was 
here yesterday making arrangements 
for the general’s reception In this city.

(Special to the Sun.)
are

ance
Half Holiday at Nickel

follows:

were,
the illimitable realms of fun, magic, 
fiction and fancy. Scenes in foreign 
lands are projected on the big white 
screen as well, and.famous stories pic- 

living photo-tured In bright, clear, 
graphs. Besides all this there is a con
stant flow of up-to-date music,, realistic 
"sound effects" and popular illustrated 
songs. Today's programme is: A Pir
ate’s "Ship.
Laundress. The Woodchopper’s Daugh
ter, and A Charmed Umbrella.
Rosa and Mr. Austin will sing A Picnic

RICHARD MANSFIELD 
BE IN POOR НЕОН Don’t Complain to Your

Baby:MONTREAL, July 26—Richard Mans
field, the well known actor, Mrs. Mans
field, and his brother, F. Mansfield, For Two. 
were passengers on the Allan line 
steamship Virginian from Liverpool, 
which arrived this evening. Mr. Mans
field returns In poor health, having to 
be assisted down the gangway of the

SPELLING BY ЕАП.

The young French stenographer, whose 
progress In English had not kept pace 
with her proficiency in shorthand was 
puzzling over some notes she had taken 

* of a recitation at a public entertain
ment.

As she transcribed them the recita
tion began like this:

“La fanthi wurlaf swidheu.
Oui panju oui pelone!"

"That's easy," said 
whom she submitted the notes, 
part of a poem that begins:

and the world laughs Witt#

vessel.

: the expert to 
•‘It iat

i "Laugh

EPIDEMIC DEPLETING 
QUEBEC CATTLE HERDS

you,
T. W. Fuller, of the Public Works Weep, and you weep alone.” 

Department, who was In the city in —Chicago Tribune,
connection with the enlargement of 
the stores building, stated that noth
ing had been heard lately of the much 
talked of new drill hall for St. John.
Speaking of the drill halls that he had 
planned, Mr. Fuller said that in many 
instances they had been built on side 
hills in order that different 
might be used fur infantry and for 

Gun rooms were usually

GRUB STREET.

■ An English writer asserts that there 
never was any Grub street In London, 
the name having been Invented by 
Pope: Hungry authors became identi
fied with that street because they were 
always trying to find It.

QUEBEC, July 26.—Farmers 
rounding Quebec axe alarmed over an 
epidemic which Is depleting their herds. 
The disease, which is a particularly 
malignant and contagious one, Is that 
known as anthrax, and for the past 
twenty-five years not a single case was 
reported in this district. Dr. W. W. 
Hall, chief veterinary Inspector, has 
communicated with 
thorlties asking that Immediate steps 
be taken to stay the spread of the epi
demic, which has already caused many 
deaths. One farmer alone has lost over 
twenty head within twenty-four hours.

sur- floors

artillery.
placed in the basement, with an en
trance at a \otv level, 
proper was on the floor above and en
trance to it secured from a high level. 
By such a system heavy hauling of 

avoided and space greatly 
If this plan were adopt-

The drill hall

■Pen-Angle
guns was 
economized, 
ed in St. John, the poblem of a suit
able site would be lagely solved and 
ground space and money saved.

фе federal au- The underwear that fits perfectly, 
wears out slowest, and neither 
shrinks nor stretches, is named 
PEN-ANGLE, and 
bears ibis trade mark 
in red. Who sells it, 
guarantees it, in the Pvt 
maker's name. Made A 

fabrics and Æ

The 62nd Fusiliers during this week 
drilled on Monday and Wednesday 
evenings. Monday night was devoted 
to company drill. On Wednesday the 
whole battalion practiced ceremonial. 
Both brans ajid bugle bands were lr. 
attendance. The Fusiliers spent some 
time at the march-past, preparatory ti
the inspection which takes place on 
Saturday, Aug. 10th. On the Thursday 
preceding that date there 
muster parade. An oral examination 
of the non-coms." Is also expected for 
that evening.

Regimental orders concerning the | ,

m
x Every Wontaa in many

styles, at various prices, 
in form-fitting sizes for womeh, min 
and children. PEN-ANGLE Guar
anteed Underwear wears best agi.

! fits better

}» mterebuid and should khovv 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaclnul hyrlngc.

Beet— Meet сеіітгп- 
l^w------lent. It clei

11 у ,_^**~~?**к

'red

Алл yoer drngrfst for М.^ЬшНРВ If he cannot supply the MARVEL, avrept no

t*

will be a

companies, they have been plunging 
about wildly in the hope of some 
day "striking It rich," never stopping 
to think for one Instant that the- 
greater part of their money never 
reaches the ground, as a rule 
seventy-five per cent, of the money 
Invested in stock schemes goes into 
the broker’s hands. He pays his 
salesmen 20 to 50 per cent, on every 
dollar turned in, he must get his own 
commission and engineers must be 
paid.

We never have had associated with 
us a stock salesman, we require no 
commission and our engineers will 
be our directors, so that every dollar 
invested with us on this proposition 
will be honestly used In the purchas
ing and development of the different 
properties.

We are now offering for subscrip
tion the first allottment of 
stock in THE LX.RDER LAKE 
EXPLORATION AND DEVELOP
MENT COMPANY—every one hun
dred shores entitles the holder to 
forty shares of stock in each of the 
subsidiary companies to be incorpor
ated, making in all 260 shares of 
which, as soon as development work 
is started and dividends announced, 
will make the stock of the Larder Lake 
Exploration and Development Com
pany almost invaluable. This first 
allottment of only 60,000 shares ($1.00 
par value) will probably bo largely 
over-subscribed In a few days.

The next allottment will be.put out 
September 25th, 1907, at 76c. per share 
or higher.

This pries (16c.) will positively be 
withdrawn August 6, 1907. It this 
allottment Is over-subscribed remit
tances will be promptly returned. 
Checks, drafts and money orders 
must accompany all applications and 
be made payable to the financial 
agents.

Interim certificates will be prompt
ly returned to subscribers. Tho 
stock certificates of the Company 
representing the shares purchased 
will be issued and delivered as soon 
as allottment can be made, after the 
6th of August, to all subscribers who 
purchase at the first underwriting 
price prior to that date.

extending from the Montreal River 
through Northern Ontario, eastward 
into Quebec, and will include pro
perties In the Lady Evelyn District, 
the new Montreal River Silver Dis
trict, Cobalt District, and the gold 
districts around Round Lake, Larder 
Lake, Lake Abitibi, and In the great 
undeveloped mineralized section of 
Quebec lying Just east of Larder 
Lake and extending northward to
Lake Abitibi.

We shall try and make every dol
lar count, and make as few mistakes 

possible. We hope to create such 
an interest In this enterprise with 
Investors, that will result in exten
sive and widespread co-operation.

Under this plan no one can truth
fully say that it is not a great mining 
Investment. ’ Ve want every investor 
to feel a personal Interest in this 
Mine Development, 
in this Company will own this enter- 

we want them to do-

as

The investors

prise, and 
operate with us and our associates 
to make it a great success.

We are now organizing THE LAR
DER LAKE EXPLORATION AND 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY with 
what we consider sufficient capital 
($500,000). We now have options on 
and propose to acquire five distinct 
and separate properties which will

eachbe Incorporated at $100,000 
(100,000 shares—par value $1.00). The 
Exploration Company will at all times 
hold a controlling interest in each of 
these companies, so that sixty per 

dividends earned and 
declared will be paid Into the trea- 

of the parent company, and the 
cent, distributed 

tho stockholders on record.

cent, of the

sury
other forty per
among
This in o r opinion will enable us to 

dividends and large ones In thepay
very near future.

The Board of Directors of THE 
LAKE EXPLORATION 

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
LARDER 
AND :
will ' be composed only of engineers 
of national repute, setting a prece
dent in this line—Mr. Robert Morton 
will be president, which fact in itself 
guarantees conservative and 
management.

Investors have been pouring their 
Into over-capitalized mining

able

money

and other properties which we may 
acquire for the mutual benefit of all 
investors in this Company.

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES.—The 
Larder Lake Exploration and De
velopment Company will incorpor
ate a series, not to exceed five, of 
Subsidiary Mining Companies upon 
only the real proven properties ac
quired.

In each and every Subsidiary Com
pany incorporated, whether Mining, 
Milling, Smelting, Water Power, or 
Electric Light, the Exploration Com
pany will take 90 per cent, of the 
capital stock of each Company so in
corporated, and will put 10 per cent, 
of the Capital Stock of each Com
pany in its treasury. It will prob
ably never become necessary to sell 
any of this Treasury Stock.

Out of the total Capital Stock of 
each Subsidiary Company, the EX
PLORATION COMPANY will retain 
-60 per cent, as Its "Holding Stock." 
This will always control the Com
pany. It will take and hold 40 per 
cent, for the mutual benefit of all 
stockholders In the EXPLORATION 
COMPANY. This 40 per cent, will be 
known as "Selling Stock," and as a 
market is created it will be sold, and 
the proceeds received will 
trlbuted pro rata to the stockholders 
In the EXPLORATION COMPANY, 
as their interests may appear.

be dis-

The stock of the Subsidiary Com
panies will be listed on the New York 
Curb and Mining Exchanges of the 
country, and started at 50 cents a 
share, where It can be bought and 
sold according to the daily market 
quotations. This will afford a chan
nel by which stockholders can sell 
the 40 per cent. "Selling Stock" from 
time to time, if they wish.

PROPERTIES. — Many different
mining properties will be acquired 
and developed as stock in the EX
PLORATION COMPANY is subscrib
ed for. All properties will be de
scribed, and reports submitted re
garding same, as soon and as often 
as they can be examined by the en
gineers.

The mining properties that will be 
acquired for this proposition will be 
located In the gold and silver belt.

I

■ SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR SO SHARES AND UPWARDS.*

gg p. c. ON MARKET PRICE OF ANY SECURITY WE RECOMMEND.WE Will ALWAYS LOAN

Are you going to got In now, in time, 
at Larder Lake; you can now get In at 
ground floor prices on inside properties, 
making big profits and lots of money; 
or will you wait throe or four months 
or a year, and then fall all over yourself 
in an irresistible desire to get In any
where or at any price.

ROBERT MORTON & CO.
FINANCIAL AGENTS

88 Victoria Street, TORONTO Can.

Don’t wait 1 BO wise ! Act NOW ! NOW 
18 THE TIME ! Here Is an opportunity 
that excels that which you had two or 
three years ago at Colbab Perhaps you 
Will eay ae you did then, “How do we 
knowthoy have gotany sliver upthere7" DENVER 
perhaps you eay now: “How do you 
know there ie any gold at larder Lake?"

HEW YORK

8AN FRANCISCO
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* GREAT REDUCTIONS W111 FORM 
GOES’ «II*

S.S. ORINOCO 
FAST ASHORE

^1

Negligee 
Coat 
Shirts ^

fl І
.‘~v

î l:
. ;

Without doubt the most important sale ever held at 
this season of the vear, embracing

.I
For style 
and real 
comfort a

?
4-Є

Funds Collected to Build monument to 
Poet Longfellow—Apple Ware

house Struck by Lightning

>Dr. Pugsleg in Ottawa on 
departmental Business

Made in 
every right 
fabric and 
made to fit.

Once wear a Coat Shirt and you will 
never go back to the old “ over-the-head” 
style. But be sure you get the right Coat 
Shirt - - ours are cut to fit snugly yet
without binding anywhere.-----Every good
dealer has them. Demand the Brand

Makers 

Berlin

Struck on Cape Sable in 
Dense Fog.

Four Feet of Water In tbe Hold and

l> Garments Thai Ire Kingly Leaders % Realm of Fashion301

Denies That He Is There to Discuss 
Question of Vacant Portfolio With 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Tailored in the Unapproachable Union Clothing Co. Style,ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S„ July 26.
—The Important question of Qaildcs 
and Guidée’ licensee was brought be
fore the Annapolis Branch of The Peo
ple's Game and Fish Protective As-

ÊH—HEE Men’s Suits, regular $10.00 values, now
be ex offlicio a member of the Game -Men s Suits, regular /12.00 values, now
Is to be efficiently protected It must be (

Men’s Suits, regular 15.00 values, nowas the Infringements of the law. F O

5E.3 Men’s Pants, regular 1.50 values, now
soriptions towards the erection iff a

Boys’ Suits, regular 2.50 values, now
er, will be asked for. as funds are J 7

EгЕЕЕЕгЕЯЕ Boys’ Sailor Suits, regular $1.25 values, now
is being well received and It Is hoped _ .
that suffirent funds will be raised to C/yff ClVIlltC \П1ГТС
enable the committee to proceed with ITlÇII J jUlL 1 lUllLiJ ЛШ U, 
the work in the near future.

Men’s Fancy Half Hose. Regular 20c values.
building was shattered and a gap two ХГ/ГПГ О ТХЛІЇ* fAT1
Inches made between the root and the INOW 4» Uu.ll 1U1
main body- of the building, but no *
woodwork was broken. The building 
Is one hundred and eight feet long and 
the lightning ran the whole length, 
drawing the bolts holding the sides of 
the building to the uprights.

At the request of the Annapolis board 
the subject of the Canadian Atlantic 
fisheries will be brought before the 
Maritime Board of Trade, which meets 
In St. John on August 21st.

Six men of the Italian bark Francis
co, Captain Saueugltti, from Hamburg 
deserted on the vessel’s arrival here 
last week and have not been receplur-

1

(rem St John to Halifax.
♦•4

$6-43LORD STHATHCONA 
AND HIS DAUGHTER 

SAIL FOR CANADA

HALIFAX, N. S„ July 26,—Another 
ship came to grief on the Cape Sable 
coast today, when the Plckford and 
Black liner Orinoco crashed onto the

OTTAWA, July 26.—Dr. Pugsley was 
In the house today. He came to see the 
public works department In connection 
■with the dredging contract 
harbor. He wants the berth dredged 
and made reedy for the winter service. 
A. B, Aylesworth, the acting minister

9.93ledges of Seal Island, where she is now 
lying with her forward compartments 
flooded and her engines disabled. The 

, sea was smooth, however, and assist- 
LONDON, July 26. Lord Stratheona j ar ce wm be sent to her tomorrow from 

and his daughter, Hon. Mrs. Howard, j Halifax, 
of public works was absent. Dr. Pugs- j left London very quietly today for Uv- і Qn Wednesday the Orinoco arrived 
ley had an Interview with Sir Wilfrid : erP°o1 to embark on the Empress of I at gt jobn from Demerara and Wind-
Laurler. The Premier eaid he would 1 Ifelatid. Among those seeing them off ward islands and she was on her way
have the matter attended to when і « ,the stAatl°" ™er,e Mr’ Howard, son-
Avlesworth returned ' ln"law; Archie Baker, European man

or. Pugsley also saw Mr. Butler, the «fer of the Canadian Pacific Hallway;
. . , . . „ ____Hon. J. H. Turner and W. L. Griffiths.
deputy minister of railways in regard strathcona, although better,
to some Improvements in the Intercol- ..„.v,- ”, ...onial yard at St. John and Butler said ffas uaable t0 be P5 14 th , struck about half a mile from the
that he would see that this was at- tlon’ The vessel carries a distinguished Bhore- Fortunately the water was

j and full company, including- Ix>rd and 1 smooth and the crfcw are In no ifnme-
Lady Hindlip, who go on a sporting trip aiate dangA.. A meaBage from Cape

і to the Stlckeen River; Col. and Mrs.
Hanbury Williams and daughter; Lord 
Vivian, who Is interested in Canadian 
enterprises; Col. Gibson, commandant, 
and members of the Blsley team; his 

Pugsley said that his visit to Ottawa ; ехсецепсу Taotal Wee Yue Lin, Baron 
was purely on departmental business. £>eGuerne, Baron and Baroness Louis 
His position, was well understood in 
New Brunswick.

St. John

1Ш
!

91
■ to Halifax when the accident happened. 

Just how the accident happened has 
not been ascertained, but the dense fog 
prevailing during the past few days 
has likely been the cause. The Orinoco

1.93■

70
tended to. The fact that Dr. Pugsley 
•was here caused the report that the 
vacant portfolio in New 
was up, his name being mentioned for 
the same.

Seen by your correspondent. Dr.

43c to 98Sable states that the steamer has six 
feet of water In her to repeak and four 
feet in No. two hold. She is lying 
quite easy, but her engines are disabled 
and she is in urgent need of assistance. 
On her last trip the Orinoco brought 
forty first class passengers, twenty- 
eight second, including three Chinamen 
for Hongkong, all of whom left 
her at Saint John. Several 
Officials of the company came up on 
the Orinoco, Including C. S. Plckford, 
the agent at St. Kitts, and W. T. June, 
the Bermuda agent.

About three ytars ago the Orinoco 
was chartered by Plckford & Black 
from the Elder-Dempeter Co. to run 
in the West Indian trade, and she has 
been the favorite boat with passengers 
going south. She was in command of 
Captain Bale of this city. The Orinoco 
is a steamer of 1,550 tons net and 2,486 

She was built at Flush-

Brunswlck

DuBreton. Lord Strathcona's last 
words expressed confidence that 

enter the Dominion field as a suppor- AII„Red project would go through de
ter of Mr. Emmerson before there was eplte all difficulties inseparable from 
any vacancy in the cabinet. He had all blg concerns, 
not changed his attitude. Besides, the 
premier ought to have a tree hand In, 
selecting his colleagues and his visit 
to Ottawa had nothing to do with cabl-

He had decided to the

♦

UNION CLOTHE CO YOTTAWA MAN ELECTROCUTED< net matters.

■?Exports to Cape Colony
OTTAWA, July M.—Philip O’Meara, 

CAPE TOWN, July 26—Half a year's foreman at John Labatt’s bottling es
trade returns for Cape Colony show an tabltshment In this city, was electro
increase in imports from the Empire cuted this afternoon while engaged In 
of from seventy-four to ninety-one per washing bottles by a machine run by 

The other colonies of South electricity. He was 80 wears of age, 
Re- married and leaves a widow and two 

He lived at 107 Archibald

26-28 Charlotte Street,tons gross.
Ing, Eng., m 1888 and was registered 
at London In 1901.
Inches long, 30 feet 7 inches wide, and 
23 feet 2 inches deep of hold. Her or- 

I iglnal name was Bromo.

ed. ALEX. CORBET, Manager.Old Y. M. C. A. BuildingHaying has started and all through 
the valley the crop is turning out to 
be much larger than was expected 
early in the surpner.

She is 319 feet 9rent.
Africa show smaller increases, 
stilts apparently follow the extended і children.

street.

T
guard of honor for the governor gen
eral’s visit are expected next week. It 
is understood that Capt. Peters will 
command the guard.FOUND NO TRACEpreference. Û)

THE

LARDER LAKE EXPLORATION & DEVELOPMENT CO
CAPITAL, 600,000 SHARES —PAR VALUE $1.00 PER SHARE

15°-I ON-ASSESS ABLE15°- FULI ill

First Allottment of50,000 Shares at Fifteen Cents per Share.
Our Option on this smell block of Underwriters’ Stock expiree August 6,1907--Subscriptions Post-marked

at later date will be returned.
Do you realize that Investments of a hundred or a thousand will grow rapidly Into hundreds and thousands and mil

lions of del lars? The over-conservative and skeptical will smlle--they will laugh at these predictions, some will even con
sider this a joke--but remember COBALT, If you please, two or three years ago ? Then It was a “vision,” It was a ••dream,” 
“a flash tn the pan," “a bubble," somebody was “crazy”; but now It Is different. Those crazy men are now classed among 
the smartest and keenest businessmen of the day. The actual value of a few mines are worth at the presertt date mere 
than one hundred millions of dollars. These are facta

• -K—. j . -
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LOCAL NEWS, ghinoox sets the cup
IF A WINNER TODAY

WOMAN WENT INSANE
ON SHORE LINE TRAINA CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.Я

SEE PAGEThe Manchester liner Manchester 
Trader arrived in port this morning.DYKEMAN’S.■ Was Taken to Central Police Station and 

is Still There. «
Much Interest is Taken in Third Salmon 

Boat Race—The Motor Boat 
Contest of the R.K-Y.G.

There will be no game of ball on the 
8hr mrock grounds this afternoon or 
evening.

'

SHIRTWAISTS
Wo have a great variety of Shirt Waists, and we do 

not wish to keep any over for another year, and as the 
season is at its height we offer these to you at a 
time when you will have a chance to wear them, at 
these special prices : At 45 cents, waists with ham- 
burg insertion and tucks, and fastened in the back. At 
M cents, waists with hamburg insertion and with long 
or short sleeves. At 59 cents, waists that were form
erly $1.00, very neatly trimmed with hamburg, tucks 
and insertion. This is one of the biggest bargains u e 
have ever offered. From 75 cents up to $4.50 we 
have a large assortment for you to pick from, and all at 
special prices.

s Jack Armour, who was booked to 
shoot the chutes on a bike this after
noon, will not perform, owing to the 
fact that his wheel has not arrived.

This morning a young woman, whose 
name is said to be Lodge, and a resi
dent of Lepreaux, became insane on the 
N. B. Southern train, and acted so 
badly that Sergeant Ross was called, 
took the unfortunate oft the train and 
paraded her across the ferry to the 
Central Police Station where she is 
now on the hands of the chief. The 

,~ ] latter has not yet decided what will be 
I done with her. The woman's mother 
і and some friends were on the train at 

the time she was taken off, and they 
proceeded on their journey.

4Sr

. Great interest is being taken in this 
afternoon’s salmon boat race of the 
Westfield Outing Association’s series 
for the Dunn-Rothwell cup.
"Chinook” owned by the Church Bros, 
wins today's race the cup will be theirs, 
and it is unnecessary to state that the 
other fast boats, such as the "Mona, 
"Gladys” and “Arrah Wanna,” will 
he sailed to win, in orffer that the cup 
may not yet And an owner, 
the last race the tiller in the Mona, 
owned by John Frodsham, was dam
aged, and the boat could not be started. 
Everything has been put in shape, and 
the Mona is expected to give the Chin
ook a hard chase fbr first place. To
day’s race will be over No. 2 course. 
The boats will first sail to a buoy lo-

from

Miss Crombie, returned missionary 
from Japan, will deliver an address in 
the Methodist Church at Woolastook 
tomorrow at 10.30 a. m.

It!
If thet: '

1 Tonight’s tennis match at Woolas
took promises to be the banner sport
ing event of the season. The losers will 
be awarded tin cups and surcingles 
will be given to the winners.

:

Beforer
Eleven deaths occurred in the city 

during the past week, resulting from 
the following causes: Heart disease, 3; 
old age, 2; menengitis, 1; convulsions, 
1; pyronephrosis, 1; premature birth, 
1; cerebral softening, 1; cholécystites,

Another special lot 6f men’s half hose, 
two pair for 25c. Union Clothing Com
pany, 26-28 Charlotte street, old T. M. 
C. A. building.WRAPPERRS,

WILCOX BROSAt $1.10 wrappers neatly trimmed and in different 
shades. At $1.25, regular price being $1.75. These are 
made of extra good cambric and are the best value tor 
the money that can be found anywhere. At $150, m 
black and white, blue and white, and many other shades. 
In sizes running from 34 to 44. Also a few samples that 
came in this week, at $1.25 and $1.50.

і.
cated off Belyea’s Point, and 
there down to the Ononette buoy and

The
Miss [ officer of the day is T. H. J. Ruel. He 

will choose two assistants. Mr. Ruel 
will use his own steam launch- as the

The concert at St. Philip’s church on 
Friday, July 26th, was well attended in ; back to the wharf at Westfield, 
spite of the inclement weather.
Demby, mezzo-soprano, of New Eng
land, sang her way into the hearts of 
her audience, in spite of a heavy cold.
The concert will be repeated on July 
30th, with a different programme and 
different assisting talent. Miss Demby 
will sing at the services in St. Philip's

f Dock Street and Market Square.% ••••

і
official boat.

After this afternoon’s race, the prizes 
won in the cruise race, held from thé 
Cedar's to Westfield on Dominion Day 
will be presented

John Frodsham, owner of the Mona, 
will receive first prize; George Robert
son, owner of the Gladys, second prize, 
and Will Church, who sailed the Chin
ook, third prize.

The R. K. Y. C. motor boat race will 
also be held at 3 o’clock this afternoon. 
The boats will sail to a buoy off Sandy 
Point on the Kennebecassis and back 
to Mlllidgeville. The officers of the 
day will be S. P. Gerow and H. R. 
Sturdee, judges; J. H. Kimball and 
Austin McLaughlin, timers.

Only three entries have been received 
for this race. They are:—Marconi, J. 
E. 'Watters; Idler, S. L. Emerson, and 
Dart, F. A. Dykeman.

і

1
tomorrow. . Look at these Goods.F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.Gllmour’s summer clean-up sale of 
ready-to-wear clothing is an annual 
event of which hundreds of men take 
advantage. The price reductions are 
always decided and noteworthy and the 
goods the best of their kind. Monday 
is the opening day and three weekâ 
the limit. See advt.

- We make the beet 15.00 let of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from 11.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.

Ecetcn Cental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until Ip, a 
Telephone—Office. 663; Residence. 725.

r> 59 Charlotte St, Regular 40c and 50c Chocolates only 28c and 38c per lb.1 

Preserving Jars 5c, 6c and 7c each.
Best Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.40 per cwt.
By purchasing a pound of our 29c Tea we will give you 23 

pounds best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

ЮО Princess and 
ill Brussels Street.

f-J.

TO SAY The tug Nereid is towing the stmr. 
Victoria to this city. The boat is ex
pected to arrive here this evening and 
will be at once got ready for repairs. 
Manager Orchard hopes to have the 
Victoria ready to go on the route again 
next Saturday morning.

E That we carry the Largest and Best 
assortment OfE At the 2 Barkers,I Infant’s Soft Sole Shoes* HOUSE IN CARLETON

STRUCK BY LIGHTING
On Saturday last the trestle work 

which had been built for working on 
the Madawaska approach to the new 
railway bridge, fell while fifteen cars 
were backed on it for unloading. 
Fortunately, no one was killed, but 
one of a crew of Italians was badly 
hurt and the cars were destroyed. 
The injured man was brought to town 
and placed under the care of Mrs. J 
J. Gallagher and on Monday was 
removed to the St. Basil Hospital. On 
Monday two accidents occurred at the 
same place Charles Corey, of Wood- 
stock, had his leg broken, and Dennis 
Mulheron, of this town, sprained his 
ankle.—Victoria County News.

Sizes, 1. 2, 3, 4. Might not mean much 
to you, but when we tell you that we 
carry

!-

;

55 Different. Styles,:: OverW
Tree at Ononette Was Struck, Several 

Persons Rendered Unconscious- 
Heavy Rain.

I In white, blue, black, red, tan, pink, 
green, ehololate, and pearl grey col
ors, you will realize that it 
lot.

They are made in button, lace, Juliet
tes, ankle ties and Moccasins styles.

I
means a

I

A terrific rain and electrical storm 
swept over the city last niglit and al
together 1% inches of rain fell. In the 
afternoon the rain commenced shortly 
after two o’clock, and at 5.30 it stop
ped. Shortly before 7 o’clock rain came , 
on again and cop-tinned through the 
night. At midnight the thunder storm 
commenced, and it continued until 1.30 
À very loud clap of thunder came at 
12.30 o’clock; The storm was violent in 
the country districts. Several persons 
residing at Westfield were rendered 
unconscious by a bolt of lightning. A 
tree was struck on О. H. yJVarwlck’s 
property at Ononette.

At 3 o’clock this morning the wind 
shifted to the west and the weather, 
cleared.

During last night’s heavy thunder 
storm, the house of Conductor John E. 
Costley, on St. James street, West End, 
was struck by lightning. The bolt 
sliced the top off the chimney, twisted 
the chimney round and tore a large 
hole in the roof. Things in the room 
below were upset but no very serious 
damage was done and no one in the 
house was injured.

At 40c., 50c, 60c , 65c., 70c., 75c.І

LET US FIT THE BABY. 4-

JUMPED OVERBOARD94KING 
&\STRZETЛпщ*I ft TO 6ET HIS 0«RI

I
—

One of the men employed with Mr. 
Taylor had

£

QUALITY CHOCOLATES. froma narrow escape 
drowning last evening. He was rowing 
a punt near Milford and lost one of 
the oars. He was a fine swimmer so 
Jumped overboard after the oar. When 
he caught it the boat had drifted con
siderably. He was unable to catch it, 
and was drifting further into Indian- 
town harbor.

» Just received another large shipment of the renowned Quality 
Chocolates, including :

Frozen Pudding, Magnolias, Cream Butter Scotch,
Trinity, Brunswicks, 
Berlins, Peppermints, 
Yanilla Ice Cream.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.Caracas Cream Coffee, 
Pecan Caramels,
Tete-a tete.

The crew of the tugboat James Holly 
saw him in the water. They pulled him 
out tired, but otherwise none the worst 
for his ducking. One More Advance Step in Our New Policy, i. c..143 Charlotte St 

Corner PrincessambWALTER GILBERT'S <♦>

“ Of the lines we handle, to carry the Most Complete Assortment 
to be found East of Montreal.”

This is why we have stocked so complete a line of Playing Cards. Probably the 
greatest variety ever shown in St. John. We believe the public wants variety. We will 

the public as they desire._________________________

MRS. O. N. MOTT DEAD.

Word was received yesterday of the 
death of Mrs. Mott, wife of Rev. O. N. 
Mott, of Greenwich Hill, Kings County. 
Deceased was about 58 years of age and 
besides a husband leaves five daugh
ters and four sons. The -daughters are: 
Mrs. Robt. .Cheney, of Brown’s Flats, 
Mrs. W. P. Hoyt, of Carleton, Mrs. J. 
B. Day, of this city, and Misses Eveline 
and Bertha at home. The sons are: 
Joseph, of the West End, George, John 
and James, of Greenwich Hill.

The funeral takes place this afternoon 
and interment is at Brown’s Flats.

Dennison’s Paper Napkins. *-

7, POLICE COURT.
serve■

f T. H. HALL. 57 King Street.New Designs, Fresh Colors, 
for Picnics and Garden 

Parties.

There were six prisoners on the police 
court bench this morning.

Harry Lovett and Michael Barry, two 
old offenders, were fined 58 or two 
months Jail.

Mary Ann Anderson drunk on West
morland road is without a home, 
had to be carried to jail. She is an 
old woman and was fined $8 or 
months in jail.

George Thomas, a hoy in short trous
ers, said he came from Moncton about 
five months ago and lived with his par
ents on Brussels street. He 
drunken man last night and got four 
drinks of whisky from him. The hoy 
was also charged with fighting. He was 
remanded.

Wm. R. Dickson pleaded not guilty to 
being drunk, but he was proven drunk 
and fined $8. There is also a fine of $20 
standing against him.

Kate Hamilton was charged with be
ing drunk, profane, and wilfully 
breaking windows in Grace Beecham’s 
house on Sheffield street. She pleaded 
guilty to the three charges and was 
remanded for sentence.

The case against Antonio de Matto, 
DeAngelis and Harrington for commit
ting a breach of the peace on King St. 
was taken up. Oscar Day gave evi
dence that he saw Harrington count 
his money in Rockwood Park and place 
it in a hip pocket.

The case was adjourned until Tues
day morning at 10.30 o’clock.

StoRÉ F I\ir

Wash Clothing Sale a Brisk One 4
Continued Today 
and Monday..

Б. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

She

Stores Open Evenings.
two

PRESCRIPTIONS
Are the backbone of our busi
ness—the foundation of our 
reputation. We fill them ac
curately with the highest grade 
of pure fresh drugs and chem
icals.

PERSONALSSPECIAL met a

• •
$

Mr. Harry Carpenter, son of Mr. Jas. 
T. Carpenter, the Mill street merchant, 
leaves this evening for Gainsboro, 
Sask. Mr. Carpenter, who 
merly in the employ of Manchester, 
Robertson and Allison, left here three 
years ago and since then has 
very successful in business life, having 
attained the management of a branch 
store for his former employer in Areola 
but has lately accepted a position with 
a firm in Gainsboro.

Miss Alice Kerr and Miss Florence 
Haipin left today for St. Martins to 
spend the holidays.

0 MOTHER SHOULD ALLOW this big bargain event to go bywas for-

N without buying a generous supply of new wash suits and 
blouses for her boys. Seldom—if ever—have we made such

dollar bill at this sale is twice

GEO. E. PRICE, TONIGHT been

Druggist
303 Union Street. marked reductions in prices, and a 

as mighty as ordinarily. Today’s buyers were legion, but there is
127 Queen Street.

Hot on Sale Monday.
FRUIT JARS

А* |Єч still a grand assortment.

Only 73o. and 98c. eaeh for Russian Style Wash Suits for boys three to
years old, in white drills, ducks, colored ginghams, prints, etc. Roomy aud perfect fitting. Right 
up to the minute.

Only 55c., 75c. and 99c. for Sailor Blouse Wash Suits for boys from six to ten
years old, in white drills, ducks, some plain, others trimmed with blue. Also in colored prints, 
galateas, etc. Smart and dapper.

Only 19c. 33c- and 49c. for Wash Blouses, Sailor Style, for boys from three
years of age, in white duck, plain lineu, fancy striped ginghams, prints, etc. All sizes. 

Pretty, good wearing and defined.

Only 37c., 49c. and 67o. for Boys’ Wash Blouse Waists, for larger lads from
to fourteen years. These garments are cut in regular blouse style, with drawing string, 

breast pocket and attached collars. In short, they are practically shirts in white, light and dark 
colors, also black sateen, ginghams, prints, etc.

15 doz. Ladies' Seamless Fast 
Black Cotton Stockings, 12c. 
pair.
25 doz. Ladies’ Hem-stitched 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, 6 for 10c 
10 doz. Silk Hoods and Tams 
89 cents each.

10 doz. Men’s Heather Mixed ' 
Cashmere Hose, ' 25c. quality, 
13 cents pair.

15 doz. Men’s Lawn Handker- ; 
chiefs, white, 4c. each.
15 doz. Ladies' Silk Fancy 
Collars, 25c. quality, 19 cents 
each.
120 yards of Fine Quality j 
Fancy Art Sateen, 19c. quality, 
13c. yard.
6 doz. Children's Side Hose 
Supporters,- black cushion grip, 
special, 10 and 12c. pair.

240 yards of 15c. quality 40 in. 
wide Lawn, 10c. yard.

In Pints, Quarts and 'A gallons.
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers 40c. doz. 

PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c., 25c., 

85c., 45c. to $1.80.
WINDOW SCREENS, *0c., 25c., 30c. 
SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yd.
WIRE SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yd. 
FLY PADS, 4c. package. \. 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Phone 1765.

sevenІ
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RECORD SENTENCE FOR ERRORS.

'4
A grammarian was talking about 

grammatical slips that, through their 
magnitude, merited immortality.

"There is one sentence,”
"that has lived for a hundred years 
on account of its tremendous incor
rectness. In this sentence every single 

is ungrammatical. It's hard to

he said, IF YOU WERE A MOTHERJ
<i Wouldn’t you feed your children аз 

well as your purse would allow? A 5 
cent tin of “Clark’s Pork and Beans” 
contains more nourishment than 1 lb. 
of prime beef at 12,/èc.—and it is just 
as tasty and * already cooked. Get 
Clark’s and save money. Also 10 cts. 
and 25 cts.

* 83-85 Charlotte St. to seven
word
beat that, isn’t Ц?”

“The sentence was spoken by a lit
tle girl in a sheep pasture. Looking at 
the flocks, she said to the shepherd: 

‘“Is them sheeps yourn?’
“This sentence, with every word in

correct holds the record in its class.

4
ELECTRIC:

іCigar Lighters, seven

і

OUR OBSERVANT KING.і Today and Monday
Sale Goods on View Most* Section. ** aVNnne on Approval, none Exchanged

A POCKET NOVELTY.

75c. Each.
too LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION, It is given to few men to have the 

opportunities which the King pos
sesses of noting the educational sys-

FURNISHED 
27-7-6

COMFORTABLE 
ROOMS, 34 Orange street.

stems of other nations and of observ
ing their results, 
capable of shrewdly assessing them at 
their true merit, or of comparing them 

those established

Cor. Duke and Charlotte eta.
Stores Open Evenings,Royal Pharmacy, Fewer still are so ^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ,FOR SALE—Good Piano, cost $350. 

Will be sold cheap for cash. Apply for 
particulars 77 Princess street.King Street. in nnp ownwith

country.27-7-2

'
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POOR DOCUMENT

BIG CLEARANCE SALE OF 
TAPESTRY CARPETS. ^

In order to make room for Fall Goods, soon to arrive, we have decided to offer about
1200 Yards of Tapestry and Wool Carpets at sacrifice prices.

These prices are only for the balance of this month, so come early and get a real bargain-
Carpets that were 60c, 65, 75c, 85c and $100 a pard.

Now Only 50c a yard.
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